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off t.han now. Recollect, the Indiana 
made a treaty with the government for 
the opening of the reservation to settle
ment, but with unutterable meanness 
congress refused to ratify the treaty on • 
account of a paltry sum allowed the In
dians. Meanwhile, a very anomolous 
and very disagreeable condition of things 
prevail and will prevail till the whole 
reservation is opened to settlement. 

Supplies Come From B. C.
Before many summers wax or wane,

Eureka will have a population of 5.000.
_ j But as the law stands not one of these 

5,000 people have the right to build a 
house, to cut a stick of wood, to plant a 
flower, to grow a cabbage plant, or to 
graze a cow or horse. The mine owner • 
can utilize the lumber on his claim, and 
do practically what he pleases with it, 

Eübkka, Wash., Oct. 12.—On the 20th provided he does not sell to his neighbor 
day of February, 1896, Mr. Cleveland lumber enough to build him a shelter,
signed the act opening to mineral entry ?r wood-enough to keep him from freez- 

® .. « Tv n i n mg for a single night ; in fact, the Unitedthe northern part of the Colville reser- s£te8 congress, while giving its citizens
vation. Immediately multitudes of leave to mine in the Colville reservation, 
prospectors were seen by the Indians has made living in it so difficult, that 
riding rapidly through the varions val- only by some species of innocent fraud 
leys of the reserve to some much desired « existence possible. The millionaire 
point to locate a mineral claim from ™‘?e 0WD,er <*“ =ut th« ‘ree.8 uÇ°n h“
which each hoped to obtain wealth and «?**“ “d “w t.hem .ln*° 
perhaps fame. *The story of many a wild build himself a luxurious JgUa wMe 
and daring ride that then took place, ,the working man is compiled to ham 
with the fortune or disappointment that lumber from British Columbia, 30 miles
followed, might well be the frame-work da7 on al\d ZZZru
for moiethan one exciting romance. One freight to teamsters in order to build
of these daring riders was Hugh McCool, h*™a lltt,e 8hack to she,ter hl8 w,feand 
and on his road from Marcus to La Fleur cnildren* 
mountain he passed Tommy Ryan trudg
ing wearily along in the wake of à cay use 
laden with a pack. Ryan had been 
prospecting and mining for well nigh a 
score of years. He had in that time 
camped on a thousand hillsides and 
eagerly searched along ten thousand 
creeks for indications that would lead 
him to a fortune through a gold mine, 
but in those long weary years there was 
little but disappointment, and here he 
was again in this latest stampede, once 
more in search of fortune with the food

THE EUREKA CAMPclaimed to be sufficient to net the com
pany about $50 per ton above charges 
for freight and treatment. From 12 
assays made by six different assayers an 
average value of $95.85 was secured, the 
copper values alone running from 37 to 
64 per cent, but also carrying lesser 
values in silver and gold.

A GOOD DEAL CLOSEDSLOGAN CITY NEWS.

The Nelson Tribune Not Up To Date 
With Its News.

Slogan City, Oct. 12.—[Special.]—The 
contractors have commenced work on
the sta tion building# here.

Track laying from this end of the line 
on Monday.
is being sacked up for shipment 

on the Paystreak.
C. N. Banks, who has leased the Rilo 

on Lemon creek, has also leased the 
Saddle Rock and intends to work both 
properties. He is busy sorting and sack
ing np the ore on the Dump at the Sad
dle Rock.

It is reported that Wm. Brasch, one 
of the owners of the Pioneer group, has 
given the British Columbia Gold Fields 
company a short option on theproperty.

The Nelson Tribune is a little out of 
date with some of its Slocan news. In 
the issue of October 2d, the following 
paragraph appers : “Allen’s pack train 
is now getting out a shipment of ore 
from the Chapman groUp oh the NoBh 
Fork of Lemon creek. The ore runs 
about $70 in gold and $60 in silver,” etc 
About 12 months ago Allen’s pack train 
did bring out a shipment of ore about 
$70 in gold and $50 in silver, and doubt
less this is the ore the Tribune reports. 
The up-to-date news from the Chapman 
is that Mullen’s pack train has 
just brought down * the last of 
a carload of ore, which was recently 
taken out of the mine by Lester and 
Tattersall, the lessees thereof, which 
carload rune about $200 in gold and $30 
to $40 in silver, according to the sample 
assays. The carload of ore will be 
shipped to the smelter at Nelson imme
diately. Lester and Tattersall, who had 
a lease of the Chapleau till December, 
have given up the lease, And they, with 
the other owners of the property, will 
work the claim all winter. They expect 
to make another small shipment this 
fall and then to devote their energies to 
developing the property and getting out 
some more ore forehipment next spring.
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SOLD THE PORTLAND ::ARES.
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The Republic and Other Mines on 
the Reservation.

Three-quarters of tjhe Referendum 
Group Have Been Sold.

New Gold Fields Purchase It For the 
Sum of $19,000. began

Ore A New Company Organised.
The Glasgow Gold Mining company 

was organized Tuesday afternoon, and 
elected H. Marymont, J. F. Ritchie, 
Johti^Riplinger, P. G. Nash and Joseph
Maneroont as directors. The company 
owns three claims—the Bismarck and 
Bismarck Fraction, in the Slocan coun
try, and the Copper King in Deadwood 
campé Boundary country. The Bis
marck and Bismarck Fraction are sit
uated about three miles north of Slocan 
City and about one mile east of Slocan 
lake. There are two ledges on this

A FRUITFUL COUNTRY iA NEW COMPANY FORMEDIT ADJOINS THE VELVET
n
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A District So Rich in Minin* and Pas 
toral Resources As To Be An In
ducement to American Railways 
To Build It Throu*h To Boundary.

Operations on the Commander Will 
Soon Be Resumed— John Y. Cole 
Reporte That the White Bear Mine 
Is in a Very Prosperous Condition.

Clans Jeldness, Jefferson Lewis and 
John Oromie Are the Fortunate 
Vendors, and They Were Paid $9,- 
OOO in Spot Cash, Balance in Stock.

m

Another important mining deal was 
consummated Tuesday by Messrs. Har
ris, Kennedy A Co., by which Messrs.

Michael Dufferin, Henry Herman and 
John Gradien a three-quarters interest 
in the Referendum group of claims. 
These claims consist of the Referendum, 
Katie, and Golden Cross, situated on 
Forty-nine creek. The consideration is ous 
at the rate of $40,000 for all the claims.
The terms are 20 per cent cash, and the 
balance to be paid within a year. The 
purchasers of the property are the 
lessees of the Silver Bell, and they take 
this opportunity of saying that owing to 

Canada Drill company borrowing 
the hoist of the Silver Bell they have 
been delayed in commencing work, but 
they hope to make a shipment of ore in 
about 30 days, and are now hauling 
wood and making all the preliminary 
preparations.

- The deal for HpHHHIHRHH
dum group has been a hard one to.close, 
owing to the fact that there were so 
many conflicting interests to deal with, 
and for two months the parties at inter
est have been backing and filling. Mr. 
Harrington, however, was determined 
from the start thatia deal should be 
made, and stuck like a leech to this 
idea, and it was mainly owing to the 
tact he displayed daring the progress of 
the negotiations that it was finally con
summated.

Another important sale was made yes
terday, when the Portland on Sophie 
mountain was purchased by the New 
Goldfields of British Columbia for the 
nun The property adjoins
the Velvet, which was recently bought 
by the same company for the considera
tion of $62,000.

The fortunate sellers yesterday were 
Olaus Jeldness, Jefferson Lewis and John
Oromie. The two first named were also 
the sellers of the Velvet. The New 
Goldfields was represented in the trans
action by Sir Charles Tapper, the chair- 

* man of the company, C. Ashworth and 
Alexander Dick, who are now in the 
camp. On Thursday last negotiations 
were opened, and Captain James Mor- 
rish, the consulting engineer for the New 
Goldfields, commenced an examination 
of the property. The result was so sat
isfactory that the transaction was com
pleted yesterday noon. The considera
tion was $19,000, of which $9,000 was 
spot cash, and the remainder consisted 
of 2,000 fully paid shares of the value of 
£lj»ch in the New Goldfields.

. The Portland is a full claim and lies 
just south of the Velvet, from which it 
is separated by the Tapper Fraction. 
The latter is a claim about500x1,500 feet 
in size. The famous veins of the Velvet

- traverse each of them and all three are
- now the property of the New Goldfields. 

The group is being surveyed for a crown 
grant. •

Operations will probably commence 
Tuesday on the development of the Port
land, under the direction of Captain 
Morrish, the company’s engineer. Sur
face prospecting will be the chief under
taking at present, but as soon as the 
ground is thoroughly opened up, develop
ment proper will be started on an exten
sive scale.

About 20 men are now at work on the 
Velvet and the shaft is down nearly 30 
feet. A four foot body of magnificent 
ore has been opened up and recent as
says from it show a vaine of $59 in gold 
and copper.

Pack trains were busy Monday and 
Sunday in bringing in ore from the Vel
vet mine to the Columbia A Wester* 
railway depot, and up to Monday evening 
about seven tong had been delivered at' 
the depot. The other three tons will be 
delivered Wednesday, making 10 tons in 
all. The ore is to be shipped to the 
smelter at Trail in order to obtain a re
liable smelter test.

Sir Charles Tapper and party expect 
to leave Wednesday afternoon on the 1 
o’clock train foe Trail and from there 
they will go on to Nelson via the newly 
completed extension of the Columbia <& 
Western railway from Trail to Robson. 
From Nelson the party will leave for the 
coast. It is possible that Sir Charles 
may visit Rossland again on his way 
back to Ottawa, but this is not likely.

lead ; the other is quartz, about three 
feet wide, carrying 'sulphide of silver 
and gold, and assays from this ledge gave 
retiras of 24 ounces silver and $19 in 
gold. The Copper King, in Deadwood 
camp, is the first extension of the fam- 

Mother Lode, and is on the same 
ledge which made the Mother Lode 
famous. The Mother Lode ledge is 
nearly 300 feet wide and has 
clear across the lead,, assaying 
copper and gold.

Hie company is organized with 1,000.- 
000 shares of $1 each, of which 400,000 

vje been set aside for development 
rjposes, and it is the intention of the 

management to commence work on both 
properties as soon as à few minor details 
are attended to.

John Riplinger, the locator of the 
Slogan property, in speaking of the 
prolpects of the company’s property, 
said that he had been bn the Copper 
King and examined it carefully, and 
was satisfied that with a small outlay for 
development work, ore, in paying 
quantities, can be mined as soon as 
transportation will reach the Boundary 
country, and in speaking of the Slocan 
property, he said that shipping ore can 
be mined from the surface, almost 
enough to pay current expenses until 
the property is developed, when it will 
certainly be one of the dividend paying 
mines of Slocan.
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A Paradise for the Farmer.
I have been perfectly astonished to

find so much excellent agricultural land 
and a still greater extent ot grazing land 
in the reserve. The Curlew valley is a" 
perfect paradise for the farmer ana the 
rancher. Finer cattle could not be seen 
than in the Indian herds grazing on the 
hillsides or in the luxurious pasturage 
along the creek or by the lake. Within 
sight of Curlew lake is the Republic 
mine, the San Poil and the Curlew, and 
the beautiful park like hills on which; 
thousands of flocks and herds would be 
pasturing but for the stupidity or ignor
ance of the congress of the United 
States, and I am assured the climate of 
the Curlew and San Poil valleys is the 
loveliest in Eastern Washington. From 
where the San Poil joins the Columbia 
to the junction of the Curlew with the 
Kettle river is fully 80 miles, and these 
valleys may really be considered one, for 
the divide between them on Gaspard’s 
ranch is imperceptible. No doubt there 
are a multitude of other valleys in the 
reservation equal in richness and in 
promise, but the discovery of the Re
public mine will lead to the speediest 
settlement and development of these. 
Until the reservation is opened Eureka 
and the Curlew valley depend for sup
plies on British Columbia transporta
tion. Supplies brought from the States 
reach Marcus over the Spokane Falls A 
Northern and thence by team up along 
the Kettle river.

From Marcus to Eureka is 80 miles of 
teaming.’ The state is building a road 
that will reduce this probably to 65 
miles, but this state road from Marcus 
across the reserve to Eureka, I am as
sured, is a “job.” It is not a natural 
easy grade like that along the Kettle 
river and the Cnrlew and it will not 
benefit either the state or Eureka. What 
this country wants and what it must 
have is railway transportation.

A Chance for B. O. Railways.
The Spokane Falls A Northern railway

has a natural grade up the Kettle river 
from Marcus and thence up Cnrlew 
creek to Enreka, whence it can easily 
reach the Okanagon country in British 
Columbia. If Mr. Corbin extends his 
railway here he will not only have the 
reservation but the most promising min
ing camps of Greenwood, Rock creek, 
Grand Forks, Le Fleur and others tribu
tary to it. What is known as the Heinze. 
line would of course be a dangerous 
competitor, for did it once build to Pen
ticton that line would be compelled to 
push on to the Coast, and the camps on 
the reservation and in the Boundary 
country would get their supplies from 
Coast towns over what is known as the 
Heinze road. In fact, the Heirixe road 
would thus become an independent 
British Columbia railroad system, a 
most dangerous rival not only to Mr. 
Corbin’s system, but to the Canadian 
Pacific. Such an independent system 
would be an excellent thing for the 
miners, farmers and merchants of this 
interior empire, whose destiny is a great 
and happy one, for it would cheapen the 
cost of living to all and lend a tremen
dous impetus to the development of the 
country. But for that reason the Cana
dian Pacific will probably put such 
obstacles in the way of Mr. Heinze that 
he will not be able to extend his system 
beyond the Columbia river. It is true, 
the Provincial government has given y< 
Heinze a land grant. I think it is eiso 
true that tpe vast majority of the peor '- 
of British Columbia want the Heinz* 
road as an offset to the possible and 
most probable exactions of a r&vrolid 
which would be a virtual m<2>dpfor.v.

regions of snow-capped mom 
and barren rocks, after all. are oot 
money, and I do not think iuat the 
Heinze land grant is w a pai>er
it is written on for aid in emJding rail
roads. In fact, Heinze .shov * J his 
ignorance of British Colombia when he 
undertook to build a road with such a 
grant.
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d the pack and the caynse, which he 
led, all given to him by folks who hoped 
that this time Tommy would strike it 
rich. Some Rossland mining men had 
staked him and Phil Greaser, and both 
were directing their course along the 
Kettle river and thence up Curlew creek 
to the San Poil. At the junction of 
Granite creek and Eureka creek with 
the San Poil were several quartz ledges 
long known to contain gold. To tnis 
point, therefore, Ryan and Creaser were 
bent.

Tommy Ryan was as happy and cheer
ful and as hopeful as ever when he final
ly staked his new claim in Eureka camp. 
He gave it the high-sounding name of 
the Republic. At last Tommy Ryan had 
struck it rich, for the Republic is des
tined to rank among the richest and 
most famous mines of the American con
tinent. Unfortunately for himself, Phil 
Creaser and the mining men who had 
staked him were his partners in the Re
public, and having no money to develop 
it4 RyeB sold his quarter interest for 
$30,000; thus he ana hie great discovery 
have parted, and the Republic is now 
owned almost exclusively by Spokane 
mining men.
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IT HAS NO FUNDS YET
!

Contractor Wm. Mackenzie Talks 
About the V. V. & B. Road.

tock.
,nd success, 
r ahead and Commander to Be Resumed..

It is likely that operations will be re
sumed on the Commander inside* of 60 to 
90 days. A new 80-horse power boilegr 
has been ordered, and by the time it is
set up the company will probably be 
ready to resume work. Operations were 
suspended about seven months ago 
through scarcity of funds, but the com
pany is getting on its feet again,and it is 
the intention to prosecute further devel
opment vigorously. The controlling in
terest in the propertyis held by W. D. 
McFadden and W. J. Harris.

The Commander liee about a mile doe 
east of Rossland, at the base of Colum
bia & Kootenay mountain. About $16,- 
000 baa been spent in the development 
of the property, and the showing is very 
favorable. The equipment, besides the 
boiler ju6t ordered, includes a five-drill 
compressor, hoist and pump. The vein 
was opened up by a shaft, which is down 
200 feet. Crosscuts at the lower level 
show that the ledge is about 50 feet be
tween walls. Besides the crosscuts 
driven at the 100 and the 200-foot levels 
considerable drifting has been done.

The pay chute is between four and 
four and a half feet wide, and is remark
able for the high values in copper it re
turns. Assays of 33% per cent in copper 
have been obtained. The chute also 
carries a little silver and good gold val
ues, but unlike most of the Rossland 
ore, high vaines in copper are generally 
associated with low values ngold. It is 
estimated that the pay chute will run 
between $40 and $60.

Work on the White Bear.
John Y. Cole, the manager of the 

White Bear mine, is back from a busi
ness trip through the east in the inter
ests of the property.

“I was agreeably surprised,” said Mr. 
Cole, “at the very friendly spirit in 
which Rossland is held in the east. 
Everywhere I heard only the most kind
ly words for the camp, and the opinion 
seemed to be general that the camp was 
never in a more prosperous condition as 
regards the mines than at present. %

“While away I attended a meeting of 
the directors of the White Bear com
pany, and they were highly pleased with 
the progress being made in the develop
ment of the mine. We have plenty of 
funds on hand for present requirements, 
but if more is necessary it will be 
obtained.

“During my absence, work on the 
property was concentrated in opening 
up the surface of the claim, and a very 
promising lead was opened up parallel 
to the ledge on which our operations 
have been confined. The vein at the 
surface is about 10 to 12 feet wide, and 
it may prove to be of considerable value. 
Operations in the main shaft will prob
ably be resumed inside of a month or 
six weeks with a full force of men.”

Says That $4,000 a Mile is Not Enough 
to Build With, and Application for 

More Will Have to Be Made.

«1 May Sell to a Syndicate.

A meeting of the Royal Canadian Gold 
Mining A Development company will be 
held at the office of the company in tins
city on Friday afternoon for the purpose 
of considering the question of the sale of 
the properties of the company to a Lon
don syndicate. It is thought that the 
sale can be effected on the following 
basis : The syndicate will pnt up one- 
third of the capitalized value of the 

jty in the treasury of the company
____ used as a working capital. One-

tEUfl of the stock is to be given to the 
present shareholders for the stock which 
they hold, and the other third is to be 
given to the promoters. The company 
owns six claims. These are : The ~ Red 
Fox, located on Columbia and Kootenay 
mountain ; the Bonanza Queen and 
Golden Eagle, on Sophie mountain near 
the Velvet ; and the Macdonald, Ken
nedy and Bernice on Deer Park moun
tain.

u

;|mpany has a
Wm. Mackenzie of Toronto, who has 

been prominently connected with C. P. 
R. contracts, arrived in Rossland last 
evening. Mr. Mackenzie is one of the 
syndicate of C. P. R. contractors which 
recently purchased the charter of the
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway.

Mr. Mackenzie was seen last night at 
the Allan House by a Miner reporter in 
regard to the company^» "plans for the 
construction of the extension of the 
O. P. R. system from Penticton to the 
Boundary district.

“Mr. Mackenzie,” he was asked, “is 
there any probability that work will be 
commenced soon on the construction of 
the road?” ■

“I cannot say,” was the reply. “That 
depends on a good many things. The 
present subsidy of $4,000 a mile is en
tirely inadequate. We cannot build the 
road with so small a bonus as that. 
However, we shall apply 
session of the legislature for a grant suf
ficient to enable us to construct the 
line.”

“Is it true that for the present the 
road will be completed only from Pen
ticton to the Boundary country?” he 
was asked.

“ I cannot say whether the road will 
be built in sections or as a whole,” re
plied Mr. Mackenzie.

When further questioned he was very 
reticent, but admitted that nothing had 
been done yet in the way of obtaining 
funds for the work or in getting a Do
minion subsidy.

. ROAD INTO ROSSLAND.

Engineer Perry Says the Survey Has 
Not Yet Been Completed.

C. E. Perry of Slocan City, the chief 
engineer of the C. P. R. in this district, 
is in the city, Mr. Perry was asked 
when work on the construction branch
of the C. P. R. would be commenced. 
He said in reply that the survey of the 
line from Robson to Rossland is not 
completed and he could not state defin
itely when grading would commence.

“The road from Slocan City to the 
Kootenay river is rapidly nearing com
pletion,” said Mr. Perry, “and will 
probably be in running order bv the 5th 
of next month. All the grading has 
been^accomplished, and now all that re
mains is the laying of iron. The con
struction of the road will break the rec
ord for quick work in this district, as it 
is 32 iqiles long and will have been com
pleted in four months from the time 
work was commenced.

MINES AND MINING.
Owners of the Ethel Group Refuse an 

Offer for Their Property.
The directors of the Ethel group, com

prising six claims on Murphy creek, 
have received an offer for their property, 
but have decided not to sell. The shaft 
on the Ethel is now down 70 feet, and a
crosscut will be started at that level. It 
is thought that the main ore body will 
be encountered inside of 10 feet.
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Location of the Republic.
The Republic is located on the south 

side of Granite creek, About 1,000 feet 
up the mountain side. The hill on 
which the dijicovery was made is extra
ordinary. It is in the shape of an im- 
mese haystack, 1,500 long and 150 feet 
high. This bill runs north and south, 
and in a perfect mexedional line. A 
ledge of quartz crops out along the 
whole léngth of this hill. A shaft 140 
feet deep, sunk on this ledge, went 
through an ore body that will average 
about $100 in gold to the ton. At the 
bottom of this shaft is a tunnel driven 
from the west side and drifts along the 
vein to the north and south, opening up 
an ore chute about 240 feet long and 10 
feet wide and that will run $80 in gold. 
The ledge itself is about 15 feet wide and 
quartz tnat will average about $8 in gold 
nils up- the rest of the ledge outside of 
this ore chute—this, of course, as far as 
at present known. If the rich ore chute 
maintains its present length, density 
and richness the Republic will rank 
among the greatest gold producers in 
America.
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Bir Charles Tapper’s Party.
Sir Charles Tapper, Caldwell Ash- 

crof, Capt. Jas. Morrish and Alexander 
Dick, who have been in the city in the
interests of the New Goldfields of British 
Columbia, which they represent, wilf 
left-over the Columbia & Western railway 
atl o’clock Wednesday afternoon. Sir 
Charles and Mr. Ashcroft expect to spend 
a week in Nelson and will then go on to 
the coast. Cant. Morrish leaves for the 
Slocan. Mr. Dick will start for Mon
treal, but will be back in about a month.
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A BIG PIECE OF ORB.

It Weighs 3,000 Pounds and Came 
from the Dandy Mine.

Nelson, Oct. 10.—[Special.]—A. H. 
Kelley brought into Nelson yesterday 
the largest specimen of ore ever seen4 
here. It weighs over* three thousand 
poands and Mr. Kelley has put it on ex
hibition in front of his office on Baker 
street, where it has attracted a good
deal of attention. It is from the Dandy 
mine, owned by Mr. Kelley,-and located 
on Toad mountain. It runs on an aver
age $80 in gold, silver and copper. The 
ledge from which it was taken is over 
five feet in width. The Dandy mine is 
the source from which Mr. Kelley 
derived his nickname “Dandy” Kelley.

Moth Challenges Dunn.
Charles Moth, the instructor of the 

Seattle Athletic club, has just sent a 
challenge to Harry Dunn, who recently
bested Schumacher in a wrestling match 
in this city. Moth just bested hft- 
Laughlin in Seattle. He challenges Mr. 
Dunn for $250 a side, or any amount 
above that Mr. Dunn may desire, catch- 
as-catch-can and Græco-Roman styles. 
It is probable that Dunn will accept the 
challenge, at least such is his intention, 
and that the match will be palled off in 
kelson, at a not far distant date, prob
ably the last week of this month. It will 
take place in the skaking rink, as did 
the Dunn-Schumacher match.

Back from Fort Steele.
Hugh Sutherland, of Winnipeg, presi

dent of the Winnipeg A Hudson Bay 
railway company, and formerly M. P.
for Selkirk, is just in from the Fort 
Steele country, where he has mining in
terests. He has with him a handsome 
sample of borenite ore. He says there 
18 a great mining revival in that country 
and that as soon as communication by 
railway is established that the country 
'rill begin to prosper. Mr. Sutherland 
has interests in this city which demand 
a large share of his attention at present. 
In fact he has spent the best part of the 
Past year in the Kootenay country.

They Killed Their Horse*.
Prospectors are beginning to come out 

°i the Big Bend country for the reason 
Ibat it is getting too cold for them to
Attain there any longer. Last year 
jjany of the prospectors remained until 
•he snow began to fall and as a result 
|hey found that they could not get out 
•heir horses. Rather than leave the 
P^r animals to freeze and starve to 
£*th they killed them. In this wav 
between twenty and thirty pack animais 
*ere disposed of.

m,

1

To Reduce the Limit.
At the Turner meeting Monday night 

A. B. Olabon introduced a point which 
is of considerable interest, especially to
Rosslanders. At present a British sub
ject must reside in the province 14 
months before he can vote, and Mr. 
Clabon urged that this limit be reduced 
to six months or less. In this he was 
joined by Mayor Scott, Smith Curtis 
and others. Mr. Turner was not very 
favorably impressed with the idea, but 

misea to give it his attention.

BOY.
•om Mr. Robert 
Galt.

Some Other Rich Claims.
Standing on the Republic and looking 

due north yon can trace almost in a di
rect line the Quilp, the Last Chanc?,the 
Lone Pine and the Black Tail., The 
owners of each and all of these of course 
claim that they are on the same ledge, 
although the Republic is fully two mues 
to the south of some. The Lone Pine 
company owns four claims, the Last 
Chance, the Pearl, the Lone Pine and 
the Surprise. The various properties 
owned by this company are of immense 
promise ; each claim contains vast quartz 
bodies that will run from % to % oz. of 
gold. Careful prospecting may reveal 
similar ore chutes to that discovered in 
the Republic, and in that case the Lone 
Pinë will prove another bonanza, but in 
anv case it is impossible but that the 
gold in the Lone Pine will be worked at 
a profit to the stockholders of the com
pany. I believe the same is true of the 
Black Tail and the Quilp.

Grasing Privileges Restricted.
From the crest of the Republic you 

can cast your eye upon the finest graz
ing country in the entire northwest, but 
no man is permitted to tether a cow or 
graze a donkey on the hillsides within 
view. There are 3,000,000 acres of land 
in the reservation and 1,500 Indians. 
That is a territory equal in extent to the 
kingdom of Belgium, which has a popu
lation of nearly 6,000,000 people, and 
over this territory the Indian alone is 
permitted to sow and to reap, to plant 
and prune, to build and ptâl down, to 
hunt and to fish. To be sure, the rocks 
and their contents are given to the white 
man ; that is, the Indian gets bread and 
the white man a stone. Seriously, 
condition of things here would be comi
cal to the last degree if they dii not 
reflect so outrageously on the republic. 
Any other government but that of the 
United States would settle this business 
in 24 hours, compel the Indians to each 
accept 160 acres of land and give them 
their choice, and let the white man take 
the rest and pay for it, out of which 
payments a fund could be provided to 
feed the Indians for all time to come.

Jalyzed on One 
Treatment Did 
Williams’ Pink 
and Effected a pro 1

MINING NOTES. •

The board of control at Montreal of 
the Twin Silver Mining company, operat
ing the Twin Silver mine at Ainsworth, 
have through their manager, L. J. Mc- 
Atee, let a contract for 200 feet more of 
tunnel work.

R. J. Cameron is back from a pros
pecting trip in the Boundary country. 
While there he made two locations at a 
point 30 miles north of Grand Forks on 
the West Fork of Kettle river. The ore 
in the claims is free milling, and there 
are five leads that run from 18 inches to 
three feet in width. The askays show 
that the ore runs from a trace to $240 in 
gold.

The tunnel on the Ooxey is now in 200 
feet. A quartz dike has been met, which 
is soft enough to allow rapid progress to 
be made.

William Mackenzie, one of the largest 
stockholders in the Iron Colt company, 
accompanied by J. E. Ross, made an in
spection of the mine yesterday. They 
were highly pleased with the showing.

At Sunset No. 2 steam pipes are being 
run into the bunk house, occupied by 
the miners, to the end that they may be 
warm and comfortable during the coming 
cold weather. This is a convenience 
that the employees appreciate greatly. 
It is the intention to put steam pipes 
into the offices ot the company at the 
mines.

A shaft house and bunk house for the 
men are to be erected forthwith on the 
Queenie mine on Sullivan creek. As soon 
as this is done active operations are to 
be resumed on the mine, which has 
already been developed to a considerable 
extent. The vein, which is three feet 
wide, lies between granite walls, and the 
ore gives returns of $26.18, of which the 
principal value is in gold. The property 
is owned by George K. Morton, C. W. 
Dobie and A. W. Smith.
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Sixty-Four Per Cent Copper Ore. 

Samples of probably the highest grade 
copper ore ever produced in the north
west was shown in The Miner office

.

z

The Good Land Oorelled.
All this good farm and timber land

was already corailed, and all that was 
left was good only for the prospector, or 
for cariboo or ihountain goats. In fact 
I have met numbers of people in the 
Boundary country and in the reserva
tion camps who look to Mr. Corbin for 
relief from the present tariffs under 
which this country groans. They think 
it only natural that the Canadian Pa- - > 
cific will render all Heinze’e plans abort
ive and that if the Canadian Pacific gets 
to the Boundary itself, its tariffs will be 
anything but lenient unless they have 
an American rival, and Mr. Corbin is 
that rival. Taking it as a whole, the 
railroad situation is full of probléms and 
perplexities ; delay is wearing out the 
souls of mine owners, prospectors and 
farmers ; all realize that a railroad alone 
can put the reservation and the Bound
ary countries in the vanguard of prog
ress, and they believe that their wonder
ful resources justify the grandest and 
brightest hopes. P. A. O’Farbell.

:s
Tuesday, coming from the La Fleur mines
in the Boundary district, on the Colville 
reservation, in Stevens county, Wash., 
being the properties of the Le Fleur- 
Comstock Consolidated Mining com
pany. The property has been known 
for 15 years, but owing to its being with
in the Indian reservation could not be 
located and developed. On the opening 
of the reservation to the location of 
minerals in March, 1896, the ground was 
located by contending parties, one 
of whom did quite 
of work, and
by force of
which work was suspended by an in
junction from the courts. Recently the 
contending parties reached an amicable 
settlement, a compromise was effected 
and a new company organized as above, 
which acquires all the interests of the 
contending parties, and has resumed ex
tensive work on the properties, which 
will be pushed with vigor. The quan
tity, quality and richness of the ore is

-Z Vv

London Stock Quotations. 
London, Sept. 29.—[Special.]—Follow

ing are the quotations for British Colum
bia and Klondike stocks in the Stock
Exchange today :
B. C. Devels...........................
London & B. C. Goldfields

41 “ “ •deferred.5
British Columbia Financial Trust. % dis. par
B. C. Development Ass...................... % H

“ “ Founders
New Goldfields of B. C........
Vancouver Syndicate............
Fairview.....................................
Ontario.......... .............................
Dundee....................................
Galena.........................................
New Fraser River...................
Lillooet fit Fraser River........
Klondyke-Columbian Goldfields.. x-i6dis. i-i6pm 
Klondyke Min’g, Trad’g & Tran. 3-16 x-16 dis
KIondyke 8fc N. W. Territories.... 14s. 15s.
Klondyke Yukon & Stewart Pion. 3-16 i-x6 dis
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14,/1897.ROSSLAND wjsEKLYft
JOSEPH B. DABNEY,

Mining Broker.
2 J. L. PARSER. M, ter- . 

Consulting Mining Engineer.
■ti**: :■ REACHED ABOTH WERE REMOVEDF Electric Plant 

Personal ax
Has a Governor—ROSSLAND’S MINES Theat work on the

Veto* and «he pro*pert shaft u now 
down 14 feet. The showing is very fa
vorable. A shipment of W tone to the 
Trail smelter is being made and the first 
consignment was packed in yesterday.

9.—iSpecial.^—The j^rail
. ______ Trail, Octi ^

electric plant is now controüed%y e 
Council Relieves From Office Chief] governor, which has just been installed,

and which obviates any variation in the 
steadiness of lights, which has been oc- 
casoned heretofore by the motors at the 
smelter. When certain rock was being 
crushed the force of the big Blake crush-

f- Fire Department Troubl 
in an Altercal

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

Continued Active ^Development In 
All the Properties.

Squires and Assistant Winsor. A

The Bibs.sc CITY WANTEDVOLUNTEERS MAY RETURN
force of men ia et work in the- main
shaft, and Saturday another force 
pnt to work on a fine surface showing 
lately discovered on the property.

The Crown Point.
The sinking of the shaft from the 

tunnel level has not yet been com
menced, bfft it is likely that it will be 
undertaken at once, and an increased 
force may be pat to work.

ORE SHIPMENTS OF WEEKF 1K % er was taxed more than when rock Of a I Mine8 Examined and Reported On.
It Looks as if Harmony ■Be Jfca" I softer composition was going through, j Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining

stored - The Aldermen Want to an<j this caused an overload on the mo- t Properties and the Management of Mines.
Borrow *10,000 More- Hose and tors. Now the momentum of the two- 
Morrow * and-a-half wton fly wheel will carry the

load through without any variation in
the lights.

When the Police Went 1 
Was a Row — Messri 
Stussi Summoned fi 
With an Officer.

Box 64.
Rossland. British Columbia

was
Amounted to 1,295 Tons Work 

In the War Bawls—Development of 
the Sunset—M ewe From All Over 

the Camp.

They■ 1
Reels Returned.

■ -. r The trouble between th 
and the volunteer fire del

5 Trail Brevities.
Among the Trail visitors to Spokane 

Colonel Topping, Mrs. Callahan and
children, Mr. and Mrs. Blake, Mr. and 

, v .1.1 Mrs Archambault, Dr. Raymore andaldermen held Saturday afternoon, both Mr* ^ Mra George White.
of the present officers of the paid depart- Ed Rigney is home from an extended 
ment were relieved from their positions, stav in Nelson. He has been employed
Saturday, too, the volunteers met and on^heFern mine q ^ gpok. : SHORT LINE
reorganized, and announced that they wj,ere 8he bas been attending the ' 
were willing to return to the service of fnlit |air.
the city if sundry details could be ar- Premier Turner was expected on to- UnUTl Iill milin~»d. ”u ...David Stussi and William Austin re-1 of ggndoIli Mr. Hoyt was formerly in- n||ArT OflllMII 
turned to the bell tower one of the reels terested in the Globe hotel. f U U L I uUUliU
and half of the hose, which were removed I a son has been bom to Mr. and Mrs. 

fVtARA Y\xr tVvû trnlnnt.ftftffl Oil TlllirS* 1 a *C* a *

It looks now as if the difficulties be
tween the city council and the volunteer 
fire department will be speedily recon- 

At a special meeting *of the

[From Sunday's Daily.]
The development of the camp daring 

the past week was steady and continu-
___ No extraordinary stiikes are to be
reported, but .the improvement in all 
the working mines has been uninter-

the possession of the hose 
by the latter nearly cul 
fight Thursday morning, 
was brought about when < 
Ingram, acting under ins 
the mayor, attempted to 1 
of the hose and reels st( 
building next to the 
the west end of Coin 
Ellin g Johnson, the fii 
whom the apparatus had 
by the volunteers, refugee 
chief of police 
in question, 
force was used. The ma 
porarily ended by the ch 
£bout 600 feet of hose, wh 
ceded was the property ot 
ality, bat leaving undie 
paratue in dispute, bhor 
D. Stussi and Wm. Aus 
active in preventing the c 
moving the disputed mi 
summoned to appear j 
this morning, charged wi 
an officer in the discharge 

Origin of the Tr 
The trouble is the resi 

satisfaction existing amc 
teers over the city coun 
appointing the member
firemen. The volunteers 
paid men to be drawn froi 
and assert that there was 
to that effect between 
council. In accordance w 
of the volunteers, Josepl 
made chief of the paid d< 
in selecting an assistant < 
cil went outside the ranks 
teers, and chose for th 
Winsor. an old firemen c 

The volnnl

are
tiled.

The Iron Mask.
The Iron Mask came forward this 

week with shipments of 76 tons to its 
credit. Operations are being continued 
in the workings adjoining the Centre

OU8

'
rnpted.

It seems likely that operations
be resumed on the Homes take | Stzr's side line.

will OMAHA cueFROMsoon
Consolidated group, for D. M. Linnard, .
the promoter of the company, is now on Lew Mulholland, of the newly or^a“" 
his way to London to complete arrange- ized Deer Park company, is expected in 
ments for commencing work and he is | Rossland °ext Frhday, when wc^fe on 
confident of success. .the property will be at once undertaken.

The Deer Park, iu the Booth belt, is The Oomo.
also to be started up immediately, and A 10-foot assessment hole on the Como, 
Lew Mulholland, who represents the I, the 8uneet No. 2, on Deer Park 
oompmy, is expected in Rossland about mountain> ^ expo8ed a promising body

"xhe ore shipments for the past six | of.ore 2% feet wide.
days amounted to 1,295 tons, of which I ——-------- ------
the Le Roi furnished 1,200 tons, the 
Cliff 20 tons and the Iron Mask 75 tons.

The Deer Park.

Sit* i
to remove 
Warm worPORTLAND, ORE.A. C, SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington Stfrom there by the volunteers on Thurs- a. E. Steele 

day morning -
•»

iy morning. i Professor and Mrs. Dewar are visiting
The special meeting of the council was at Waneta. , .

held at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. Captain W. K. Brown has sold his 
Though the call was not announced until hotel at Waneta and will leave in a lew 
a few minnes before the hour, there was for England.
a large audience present when the coun- plasterers have been busy renovating 
til convened. The members in atten- the Methodist church, and that edifice 
dance were Mayor Scott, Aldermen ^ now «ady for service again.
Johnson, Wallace, Raymer and McPher- A survey of Colonel Topping s Gray 
son. . _ . - , . Gliffe mining claim on Ifokoat moun-

The spectators, who included most of taiDf has just been completed by J.. v. 
the volunteers, were disappointed if Anderson, who is also engaged in sur- 
they expected to see a lively session of veying the St. Croix, 
the council, for the board had hardly W.de V.le Maistre has gone east for 
convened before t suddenly adjourned, | a ghort holiday. . ,
to go into secret session in the mayor s i a ladies’ art league has been formed 
private office. Only the members of the ^ Trail, and met this week at the home 
council were admitted. Alderman Fra-1 0j Mrs. Moran. . . . ,
eer was notified of the executive session Miss Maggie Lewis of Reyelstoke, who 
and at once joined the other council- has been visiting friends in Trail, was 
men. ... honored the past week by two verv

It was 6 o’clock before the private sea- pleasant gatherings, one at the home of 
sion adjourned. Then it was given out for. and Mrs. Stansell, and one at the 
that by a unanimous vote the board | home of Mr. and Mrs. Walley. 
had decided to dispense with the services 
of Fire Chief Squires and Assistant Fire
Chief Winsor, and the two were forms!-, j Tupper,e visit to Biocan
ly notified to that effect by the city clerk a Sir
little later. The reason assigned by the n n . q rfinecial 1 council for this action was that during Slocan City, Oct. 9‘ mn
the city’s present financial straits the sir Charles Tapper’s recent visit to blo- 
municipality could not afford to pay for Qity is already bearing fruit, as 
the services of the officers, and farther, will be put on at the Ex-
that as no horses were available for the v Rir nharlPR»fire “ppsratua paid officers were un- change group, owned by Sir Charles
necessary. company, at once, and there is a :report

Then the councilmen took up the going the rounds to the effect that the 
Question of presenting a money bylaw to company will pnt up a concentrator at tneratepayers. As the meeting was a an £r\j date. The Exchange is bmng 
special one caUed for another purpose, thoroughly prospected and developed m 
the council could not formally decide a systematic manner, and when they 
Upon such an action, but it was inform- commence taking out ore heavy and 
ally decided among the aldermen that at 1 continuous shipments may be expected, 
the earliest moment they should call a I Ç. N. Banks,*who built the Lemon 
special election to secure, if possible, the Creek trail, is now turning his attention 
authority of the voters to issue addi- to mining. He has recently acainred a 
tional city debentures to the amount of one-sixth interest in the Kilo and Wedge 
*10 000. If this sum were secured the | fraction on Lemon creek, and has also 
present administration could end its taken a lease of the balance of these 

PROSPECTORS ebturn. term of office without difficulty, but claims for two years. He will stort work
The War Baaie. ! PBOSPBO----------- otherwise considerable trouble is antici- on these daims at once and push opera-

A crosscut has been completed across They Have Made Four Good Locations ated in makingboth ends of the munie- tiona with his accustomed vigor.
•_ from the w;nze at the 600-foot on Games Creek. {^1 finances meet until the next elec- The steamer Blocan brought down an-

the vein from the winze at me ouy iou* and jame8 Kelly are back ‘J?* n f other scow laden with rails and timbers
level in the mam tunnel, and the ve p k where thev have Ü^Che special moneyJJylaw cannot bè f0r the railway on Thursday, and track-
wae found to, be 15 feet wide. On Fn- from Carnes , , submittSltmtil afterthe meeting of the laying from this end of the lme will
day work was commenced continuing been since April last. This creek is of revision on November 1, and Loonbe begun. .* # • j
the winze to the 626-foot level. The 26 miles above Revel stoke and ajter £kat it must be advertised, so that R. W. Gibson, of Birtle, Man., owner
winze is being carried down in the | gome 10 mile8 fr0in the Columbia river, it probably be eight weeks before 0f the Boston and Concord mineral j 
hanging -wall, about 30 feet from the ^ ty hi h up in ^ Selkirk moun- | the question is put to vote. claims on Lemon creek, is to ^wn.
Vein‘ Ihe Wxr Bagleexbenaion of the nine. They report that ma^® I coondTtotende towitoe hon^tor’oee credc, ie^rap&y comingtothe fore-
Iron Mask tunnel drifting is being con- j four locations there, on which there are connecti0n with the newly purchased Ore is being taken out right along, and 
ducted along the vein, ^dan upraise is yeine Qne vein is a foot wide, I dre apparatus, and in that event it packers are making daily trips down
being made to connect it wiAi the mam j anotker three feet and the third is 18 would benecessary to have paid firemen laden with some excellent ore. More 
tunnel. Manager J. B. Hasting is I inchea in wiath. The widest of the who woald be in constant attendance at I men will be set at work without delay 
knocking down about 30 tons of ore led has been uncovered for a distance the fire headquarters. and operations vigorously Pushed,
daily, which ie being stored in the 1 £qqq teet# The ore from the wide Shortly before noon yesterday, Biting Mr. Breach, one of the owners of the
slopes. :_______  —______ J ledge carries gold, iron and a trace of sil- | Johnson, David Stossi and Wm. Austin Pioneer group, came down from the

The Sunset Mo. 2. ~ J ver and copper. An assay reveals that j dragged back to the central fire tower hills on Thursday bringing with him
The new compresàor plant which was it carries $2§ in gold. The weather was one o( the carts and 600 feet of the boje some very fine JïJSSa l ledae
i ne new P , beirinning to get a little cold, and which had been removed from there by free gold. He says he has struck a leagestarted .up on Monday last, has been « gand Kelly were afraid StetoW.. of very fine ore about 18 inches wife,

moving along most successfully and ^ might be snowed in, and con- ---------- ---------- —— very much richer than anything hereto-
nmoress in the main adit, where one j clnded to return to Rossland before such | FOBTY-MXNB MILS CREEK | fore discovered on their claims. ^ ^
machine is at work, is being made at the an event occurred. In the spring thev B t Thinks Lots of ©old Will The owneraof the Get There ^iijOn 

fit. fLt tUr dav The adit is I will return and resume the work Of de- "• Bennett on Twelve Mile, started work on that
JJ. • 205 feet it is expected that veloping the property. J. W. O’Connell, R rfinecial l The com- week and are already sacking

break ! F L Mosher and A. J. Bertrand each Nrlson, Oct. 8.-[Special. The com Qre for ahipment.
into an^ore chat« wïiich oatcroj» at this have an intereet in the property pany that has taken the l^e ofthe I ^The^ boiler *ai “fchhl“erLi?r,JS®

• t The adit will be continued to I and they think that they have a big hydraulic claims on Forty-Nine Mile Arlington mine, which has t-wmSTWfort whe^TSrçüee I thing, m the facilitiez for shipping tbe^ above the Neleon Hydraulic b«L«w MI trict
will be made to connect with the shaft, ore out are good. oompmiy’e property, evidently means SSt^X^d.y morrtng '
which hay been W«k at^thlewlPt.l Th. BlTOtrl0.i Fow« Company. S Tdh foot of the shaft ^ IW* on Wednertay morning
A?îfLthatirlt Hn*eth^îfinton which it Robert Jamieson, the chief engineer sank in an effort to reach bedrock.
Sm & etarted^aa notyrt been selected, of the W«t Kootenay Power 4 IW ^B^tteame ». ^ t0 some

The Le Bol. company, which is putting in a big believes that bedrock will be ?lnei ênerôetic and when I tell them about the width of the
xu Afl fhA LüRoiwas interfered electrical plant on the Kootenay river, I reached in 60 feet and a big cleanup] James D. Sword, the energe Conner veins there, and so, as I wish to
Work on t v K» en ar./>idAnt is in Rossland looking after his com- ^ ^ mad6i it will take at least six active agent of the Ioeersoll-Sergeant ^rye my reputation for truth and

with somewhat this week by an accident interests. He says work is being weJka fQ get the shaft down to bedrock. Drill company and other prominent ÇJ^ity in fhis community, I guess that
to a skip, but everything is again pro- pugged in all departments At present some water is being en- moanie8 i8 back from a visit to the i will not mention to you the ground
ceeding favorably. About 200 tons of ore prise, and the company countered, but this will be disposed of Boa^arv country. Mr. Sword keens in dimensions of some of toe copper veins
£Tday is being *raised. The new three snpplyingpower in BoMtoAbr Dmm- ^ the bailing system. The fairof the ^eU^t tench mth the mining inter- oithe Boundary country.’’
compartment shaft under way on the her 16. TÉe sub-station, where the cur- c^ek ie about 10 per cent, and it is the and no man in the1 ° —-------------
vein to the rear of Colonel Peyton’s cot- rent received from the troakjme.w^l intention Qf the new company to start travelsmore than he does. In
tege \b progressing rapidly, as is the be transformed into wteMM» in m feetbelow if necessary and drift ^enaj travels m ^try
tunnel started on the west end of the to the mines, will probably be located I up to the main shaft for the purpose of _be said, among other things,
cljnm Two new Ingersoll - Sergeant I on the Lookout claim on Monte (Msto I drajLnjng it. Mr. Bennett is of the :7 reported that work has been
drills have been purchased tnrougb Jas. mountain. Mr. Jamieson says thatnot that bedrock has never been , on^heStem winder property lc what Mr. GCOfSfC BCMCr,
HVSwOTdTthe lo^l agent, for use in the more than 11* lucent of power^wdl be L^bed at Forty-Nine MUe creek and ^^enwood. The phmt which ww IS WI1AI PIT. UCUI^C OLUiivi,
development of the mine. lost in transmitting the current from the that Nelson Hydraulic company and ^ntiy pfa^d on the Ironside is in WiartOÜ, Ollt., StjlCS

P Kootenay river to Rossland. other companies have been working on ^^tfon, and the plant which was re- VHAIWU, vuu, j
rim rock This ^eoprisbor^Outto for the Brandon witi soon Dr# ChaSC’S Kidney-
part by the work of the Nelson Hydraulic V® installed. In the vicinity of Fairview
company during the past year. Mr. ge ie a great deal of activity and the Live? PlllS.
Bennett believes that at a depth of 60 around there are — tlVW
feet they will find gold m such atand- Cart good.aS figures. The placer 
ance that the marvelous finds of the | ““ tiosg ^ the neighborhood of Grand 
Klondike will pale into significance. _P®. from which so much was ex-

Transfer of the Queen Bess. pected have been suspended because of
There have been a great many reports inability of the miners to save the 

in regard to the transfer of the Queen gold, which is rather fine. At the B.

xrti SKisB ïsÆfA
0. K. Milbourn bonded the group for «ns pro^rcy ^ in thifl claim
$110,000, of which $35,000 was <ash and h® fuUv developed, that is, if the 
the balance in three payments. The ^ben t PL mftde ^ldg out witii
present owner will at once start to work . will be simply marvelous. Thethe mine for all it is worth. The group ^ ch’ute where the operations are be- 
comprises the Queen Bess, American conducted is over 20 feet wide and 
Girl. Young Dominion and Young Do- ^eafrom 10 to 16 per cent in copper, 
minion Fraction. The claims are situ- ^7 LoLake camp the Jewel property 
ated near the Idaho mine and promise b^n 8hut down temporarily, al
to turn out well. though it has been bonded to Victoria

J. A. Gilker, A. L. Davenport, J. Fred „_*ie8 This property is considered to 
Hume and W. B. Muir have returned P* valuable one. At Deadwood camp 
from a trip to Kootenay river, where, k being pushed -on the Mother 
for the past ten days, or two weeks, they T , under the diiection of F. J. Keefer, 
have been enjoying the sport of shooting tendent of the Boundary Fails
ducks. Although the season is early, MiWœmpany. “In fact,’’ concluded 
they report sport fairly good. The ex- gw0rd, ‘work is progressing all 
pect to return when the season is at its . • the yne to the Boundary country,
height. _______ _______:— and as soon as the necessary traneporta-

Thr Wrrkly Mirer contains all the fionfoaff^rd^yharo^besute^ 
mining news of Kootenay. wlU ™
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ARE YOU SHORT AID FAT ? 1The Abe Lincoln.
The new wagon road to the Abe Lin

coln will probably be completed by 
Tuesday.

1 ARE YOU TALL 
(,-AIID THIN ?

H so the only Ready-Made Clothing 
you o.n get to fit you perfectly is • .

Shorey’s Make
If your dealer does not carry Shorey’s 

Off Sizes get him to order for you.

The Poorman. I Tuesday. A crosscut is bang driven
Four men are at work on the Poor | ^ the 60-foot level in the shaft, 

man, cleaning out the old slopes in pre-
paration for continued development. | Tfae new compressor plant on the LUy 
It is thought that Bh.pments Jill be ^ ,g installed, and it

In connection with this i J nrdpir ;n a
The Miner has just received the follow- will probably be m runni g
ing from Chas. Litchfield, the secretary 1 week. -----------
of the company : Now that work 
has been started again at the Poorman 
mine and that consequently extraction 
and shipment of ore will be immediately 
in order, it is again creating interest 
among the stockholders of the camp.

The office is being deluged with letters | The Centre Star,
as to the standing of the company and Development is proceeding favorably 
as to how many assessments have been Qn th0 Centre star. Oliver Durant, the

“Lr^^hLw manager, left yesterday for Butte.

tnt-an by many stockholders of the com- The Bed Mountain.
pany in the east, and you welcome state- The compressor on the Red Mountain
have*no^eecretiMto Œtt has been shut down, pending^ com- 

public, I, as secretary, desire to state pletion of the survey of the property, 
through the columns of your paper, that. The Ooxey. j
r Oc"BT?^“ronee^ ™r The long crc-ecut tunnel iabeingcon-
share. tinned, but it is not expected that the

The new directors of the company be- ledge will be met for some time, 
lieve that sufficient ore can now be ex
tracted and realized upon to thoroughly 
pay for te further development, and
therefore do not expect to have to again ^ expected that the ore chute will be
assess the Poorman stock. ., ,, tapped in 80 feet.

We are out of debt, with considerable I pf0** -
cash in the treasury. I will be pleased I The Miekei Plate,
to mail a printed statement of the com- A fau force of men is operating the 
pany to any one who is interested in the j j^ckei piate. 
property.

v

made soon.

The Monte Crieto.
Considerable development work has 

been done on the Monte Oristo during 
the past week, as a full force of men is 
at work. _____________

mi —...... . II I
m
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Lion Brewing Co.,IB BBABIMO FBXJIT.

ROSSLAND, B. C.
The LARGEST BREWERY In British Columbia is now ready for

business. Manufacturing

experience, 
this action as a breach 
forthwith handed in th 
resignations to the city c 
then the council has ha< 
through lack of qnorn 
resignations have not co: 
sidération. The volunteei 
patient and on Wednesday 
a final meeting when an t 
drawn up, and the orgi 
formally declared to be d 
only thing that then rer 
dispose of the apparatui 
been in use by the voh 
consisted of two hose reeli 
hose, nozzles and the acco 
pnrtenances, all of whi 
secured through private 
from the business men 
avenue. The only appars 
sion of the volunteer fii 
which had not been sei 
private subscriptions, wi 
rubber hose which had b 
by the city.

Turned Over to the FI
After disbanding, the i 

up as to disposing of 
other than the city’s hot 
fire boys decided to turn
local fire warden, Elling J 
of the apparatus was sto 
fire hall on West Colnmbi 
the customs house, and 
kept in the tower at the c 
ington street and Coin 
Thursday morning abou 
dozen of the ex-volunteer 
by Mr. Johnson, gathere< 
fireball and commenced 
apparatus subscribed for 
to the old headquarters 
toms house, where the i 
chinery was stored. In t 
ing was some of the he 
been bought by the city, 
undisturbed, and the fir 
only the “citizens’ ” appt 
called it. ,

While Mr. Johnson a 
men were engaged in th 
Scott passed by.

“What are you going t 
staff,’’ inquired the mayi 
son.

“I am going to put it t 
place,” answered Mr. Job 
the old fire hall on West 
nue, where the all fire 
formerly been stored.

“That’s right, that’s ri 
mayor.... “We don’t war 
over the matter,” and he 
the street.

mg *

lager beer■

AND AT.L kinds of

CARBONATED BEVERAGES.
Your Patronage is Solicited,

mt

LOUIS BLUE, President. 
A. L. BIRD, Secretary.

M.V-
ft

The Jumbo.
Ten men are working the Jumbo. ItV% ;

VICTOR MAOOR,
ROSSLAND. B. C.

MINING STOCKS AND PROPERTIES
HAS SEVERAL VERY ATTRACTIVE PROPERTIES IN 

• GOLD AND SILVER-LEAD MINES.

Agent for
Standard Life Assurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation, of London, England.

THE ROSSLAND DAILY
MINER

■

vsp-

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month.

THE DAILY MINER contains a fall report of mining 
around Rossland and throughout Kootenay dis- 

A large corps of able correspoddents handle the gen- 
I eral news service of the district.

: -
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m
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BACK PBOM BOX7MDAB.Y.
->  ̂'

It Wn* Disbanded After GHvlnff an Ac-
oount of Its Good Work. I

Mrs. O. A. Baldwin, president, and 
Mrs. D. R. Adams, secretary, on behalf 
of the Ladies’ Relief society, wish to in
form the public that the organization « 
disbanded, and take this opportunity to J 
thank those who have aided them in the 
work. Up to June 1 the society ^ 
paid out to the deserving poor $908.30. 
Since that time it has expended $35.60, 
making a total of $943.90, and leaving 
$13.50 m the bank to its credit, which 
aum has been handed over to the tfev. 
H. Irwin for charitable purposes.

In Justice to Mr. Alkman.
The Grand Forks correspondent ot 

The Miner on October 4 sent in bis 
regular correspondence an item concern
ing J. A. Aikman, who has been city 
solicitor and who occupied other posi
tions of honor and trust at Grind Forks. 
This was published on October 5. Nr. 
Aikman, who is now in Nelson, writes 
to The Miner to the effect that the
article was in all respects untrue. That 
it was inspired simply by mahee, anjj ! 
that there was not a vestige of truth i 
it. The news was received from a corre
spondent who had hitherto been con
sidered to be reliable, and Pr®8°D?1°lg 
that it was authentic it was publish#*. 
Under the circumstances, and as ^ 
Miner has no desire to do Mr. Atoa 
an ihjustice, this explanation is give _ 
Mr. Aikman was waited on by the corre
spondent of The Miner at Nelson an 
asked to make a statement of the ma
ter that had been published concerning 
him in The Miner. Mr. Aikman refus# 
to talk upon the subject further than 
state that he had written to this paper, 
the paper has done Mr. Aikman ana 
justice it hereby tenders him a since 
apology.

Removing the Ap 
Assisted by the ex-fir 

express wagon, Mr.. Jol 
the apparatus to the old 1 
west end of the avenue a:

V

l LIFE SAVER TO MllKIND
V

'

ing up town when be me 
on the corner of Spokane 
Pacific hotel. Close beh 

Chief of Police 1

-
The Iron Colt.

The drift in which the recent strike 
made has been extended to a

of about $6 The main crosscut tunnel miles east of Fort Steele, which has one 
ig being steadily extended towards the of the most remarkable leads on record. 
flLoiîïupad The vein is nearly 125 feet wide, between
second lea . ------------ porphyry and granite, and has been

traced for three miles. There is a 
gopd cropping, the ore on the surface 
assaying as high as $102 in gold, silver 
and copper. About $10,000 worth of 
work will be done on two of the claims 
this winter.

A Mew Mininff Incorporation.
The Canadian Mining syndicate, lim

ited, has been registered as an extra 
provincial company, and is published in 
the last issue of the British Columbia
Gazette. The capital stock of the com
pany is £60,000, divided into 60^000 
shares of the par value of £1 each. The 
head office of the company is at No. 23 
John William street, Huddersfield,
county of Yorkshire, England. The head
office of the company in this province is 
located hi Vancouver. The object is to 
carryatin z 'general mining business in 
British dohunbirff i
Oanadau i i^hcu7 te- 

>i#9d eer iU h

A Biff Proposition.
W. H. Fletcher, accompanied by his 

brothers, Alfred and Hamilton, returned

i were
eant McGowan and 
Winsor. f

“ I thought you were gd 
apparatus back in the a 
the mayer to Mr. Johnsoi 

“ I did,” asserted Mr. J 
“You did not,” hot) 

mayor, “ and I am going 
take the fire apparatui 
tower.”

So saying, the mayor | 
ante proceeded down to i 
tion with the evident j 
moving the apparatus t 
been placed there by the 
They were followed by Mj 
a large number of people 
ered as the dispute arose 
were D. Stussi, formerly 
and Wm. Austin.

The mayor and the pol 
fire hall first, and Chii 
Sergeant McGowan had 
handled the big hose 
Johnson arrived.

“ Have you any ordei 
*ens for the removal oi 
demanded Mr. Johnson < 

The latter replied that 
intended to take the reel 
away.
“You can take the 

nothing that was paid 
tiona,’’ responded Mr. J

was
i ■

Mot that I am at all fond of having my 
ntm» put in public places, but as a U/ê 
taver to mankind, I hereby state what Dr. 
A. W. Chase’s K.-L- Pills did for me. 
For nearly four years I was greatly trou
bled with Constipation and general weak
ness in the kidneys, and in my perilous 
position was strongly advised to use 
Chase's Pills, and to-day I can safely 
and truthfully state that they have saved 
my life.

'Mi

iüfe

The Cliff.
The surface workings on the Cliff 

which have been operated of late are 
showing up some very good ore, and a 
shipment of 20 tons is being made. 
Colonel 8. M. Wharton, the manager of 
the property, is expected in Rossland 
at any time now.

GEO. BENNER.
To all who find themselves witii health 

gradually slipping away,Kidneys and Liver 
so disorganize! that they are incapable of 
keeping the system free from poisonous 
waste material, Stomach Disordered, 
Bowels Constipated, Head Aching, Back 
Paining, take Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
pills. The quick way they help you back 
to health Will surprise you.

•5 EL

The Evening Star.
The adit which'is being used in open

ing up the vein is now in 200 feet, and 
the ore chute continues to show up well. 
The surface work on the vein below the
shaft is disclosing some good pyntic ore.

—#—---------------- ----------------------

The Joeie.
Work is being continued in the work

ings from the 300-foot level in the shaft. 
The west drift is being continued as is 
also the crosscut from the end of the 
east drift, but there are no develop
ments.

-
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25 CENTS 

Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists
r

The Weekly Miner contains the 
mining news of the entire Kootenay dis
trict.
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_ÉL1 NOTICE.
Æ Ï HSST À'S^E^i
Mining company will be held at the chief place 
of boameae of the company to British Columbia, 
at the company’s office, Rowland, B. C.. in the 
John R. Cook building on Columbia avenue, on 
the 8th day of November, A. D. 1897, at 8 o’clock 
p. m.

The purpose of aaid meeting is to consider and 
act upon proposition to dispose of the whole of 
the assets, rights, power, privileges and franch
ises of the company.

F. B. SNODRASS,
Secretary of the Josie Gold Mining Co. 

Dated at Rossland, B. C., this 1st day ot Oct,.
mmm 10-7-41

selves to the calamitious condition of j abnormal and immoral in the news 
affairs. By adopting such a policy the I field. The mission of the “yellow jour- 
C. P. R. is ruining the local smplting nal” seems to be to hunt for the freaks, 
industry and blighting sthe mining in-1 the cripples, the cases of arrested devel- 
dustry to such an extent that the low I opment, moral and physical, and to 
grade ores of Trail Creek and Boundary show them up in all their deformity be- 
will remain valueless, instead of pro- fore the eyes of its readers. The •* yel- 
dactive of millions of dollars annually, low journals” are the dime museums of 
ae is the case with the Anaconda mine, | journalism, and in them the writers of

their morbid productions play the parts 
of literary prostitutes and vile panderers.

The effect of the “yellow journal” is 
bad, as it glorifies the females of the 

Hon. J. H. Turner, premier of British I half world quite as much, if not more, 
Columbia, is expected to arrive in Roes- than it does the honest wives and 
land Saturday. He is touring the interior mothers of the land, and the effect can- 
districts for the purpose of closely exam- not help but be bad on the rising genér- 
ining into the administration of public eration, for the reason that in order to 
affairs and familiarizing himself with attract the admiration of those journals, 
the requirements of this portion of the one has only to do a queer, criminal or 
Province. His visit has no political sig-l abnormal thing, while patient and hon- 
nificance whatever. Mr. Turner is nota est merit, goodness and even greatness 
politician, and it is extremely fortunate may toil for years without attracting the 
for the welfare of the Province that he is least bit-of their attention, 
not. In nine cases out of ten, a politi- The Miner is of the opinion that the 
cian has “an axe to grind ” for himself press has a higher mission than the 
or his hangers-on, and is prompted to glorification of freaks and monstrosities j 
enter public life for selfish and ignoble land the exaggeration of accidents and 
motives rather than for the advance- r incidents. Its mission should be, and is 
ment of the prosperity of the country, m a majority of instances, to educate 
Mr. Turner’s identification wjth public th* public as well as to keep it truth- 
life in British Columbia is a long record full) informed as to the current events 
of earnest, noble endeavor to perform 0f the day. The public is quick, how- 
the duties required of him to the best ever, to detect-the true from the false, 
interests of the Province. The bitterest and We think it will not be long before 
Oppositionists, in their tirades against I the “ yellow journals” will realize the 
the Government, have never been fact that they will have to give the pul> 
able to besmirch his good name in any nc something besides accounts of mental 
way in the Blightest degree. His sterling and physical malformations to feed upon, 
worth and enviable standing as a busi-1 or they will pass out of existence, 

■airreflected in every detail in ■■ =

Kk @1(Editorial concluded from Page 4.)be spoke he pushed on into the build
ing.REACHED A CLIMAX * AT IT AGAIN.Climax of the Altercation.

“What right have you here ?” de
manded the chief of M|\ Johnson, and 
at the same time he seized him by the 
vest. As he did so Mr. Stussi, who was
standing close by, attempted to release 
the fire warden from the grasp of the 
chief.

“I am the owner of this building,” re
plied Mr: Johnson, and the chief at once 
let go of him and seized Mr. Stussi.

“What have you to do here?”, in
quired the chief.

“I am the owner of the building, too,”
Mr. Stussi is credited with having an
swered. bbhbbbmbmbbmbi
who was standing near by, attempted to 

. . #1U- loosen the chief’s grasp on Mr. Stnssi.
The trouble between the munie ip Without further ado Chief Ingram

and the volunteer fire department over turned to remove the hose belonging to
nf thP hose and reels used the city, and he carted it away withoutthe possession of tie nose au opposition. The mayor, Fire Chief

by the latter nearly cu ~ Squires and Assistant Fire Chief Winsor
fight Thursday morning. The oi - meanwhile had remained passively by,
was brought about when Chief of Police an(j took little part. A large crowd had
t____ „ nn4.r instructions from gathered, made up mainly of the ex-Ingram, acting muter me |oluntee^ and tbefr friends. The police
the mayor, attempted 1 .. took the hose to the tower on the corner
of the hose and reels stored in me 01a po^te the Allan hotel. The reels and operate.
building next to the customs bouse on ^ the hose that had been purchased The V. V. à, E. company, in applying
^ west end of Columbm ^avenue, throng of ^ ~ pubUc aid to the Penticton-
Elling Johnson, the n e ’ , hn the possession of Fire Warden John- Boundary Creek road, would forfeit the
whom the apparatus had en in ™ _ son. last vestige of its claim to the good will
by thevoli^re, refused to | shortly after noon, summonses were ^ re@pect of the public. The company,
in que.troL W.™ word, followed end them with ir^rlerin, in it. ionite eelti.lmefle.e.ideotlymterdf

ahoat5Wf“t nropJrtV'oTthe mmikip- The Matter Considered In Meeting. t f tbeBoundary country unless it
but leavinr undisturbe^the a^ A citizens meeting was held last even- getg 80metbing ior nothing. A railway

paratue in dispute. Shortly after noon, I ing in the firemens’ headquarters, the 8impiy from Penticton to Boundary 
D. Stussi and Wm. Austin, who were | old Shaw hotel, to discuss the matter. WOuld afford little or no relief to the
^ngntheetopu^macLfne^0mwerree I ^ full forceof fire hoys was preset^ Boundary district. It would be of no 
summoned to appear in police court and among the citizens in attendance ^nefit to the miners of that region.
Ihia morning, charged with obstructing were C. O. Lalonde, John Jackson, F. B. #p^e Boundary ores must be treated with 
an officer in the discharge of his duty. McLeod, F. W. Rolt, Dr. H. L. A. KI1- th 8ilver_iead ores of the Slocan* in

Origin of the Trouble. 1er, Geo. Richardson, D. Stussi, Elluig thpm ftPnnnmicallv
The trouble is the result of the dis- Johnson, 4. H. MacNeill, W. H. Jones, or vat? wn„id be
till? PT:fitinP among the volun-1 Dr. Campbell, John Boultbee, Charles I and the V., V. & E. would be

satisfaction exist g g Van Ness, Wm. Austin and Aldermen absolutely useless in that respect,
teers over the city council s action in John80n and Wallace. C. O. Lalonde Thoae J the Coast districts, who
appointing the members of the paid wa8 made chairman, and John Watson, faTored the construction
firemen. The volunteers wanted all the jr., acted as secretary. . __ „ , A ,___ -pad men to be drawn from their ranks, Several speeches were made regretting of the V. V. & E. have done so only in
and assert that there was an agreement the present situation existing between the hope that an independent line would 
to that effect between them and the the old department and the city council. free the residents of the Fraser River 
council. In accordance with the wishes | Alderman Wallace explained that he Okanogan frdm the mon-
of the volunteers, Joseph Squires was had voted for the election of Fred Wm- valley a n -p
made chief of the paid department, but eor as assistant chief under the assur- opolistic clutches of the merciless C. P. 
in selecting an assistant chief the conn- ance of the other aldermen that the and thus develop the trade of these
dl went outside the ranks of the volun- election of Mr. Winsor was satisfactory reKion8i They can scarcely be blamed
teers, and chose for the place Fred to the volunteer department. Haying unhesitatingly denounce
Winsor. an old firemen of considerable now a true understanding of the situa- now J v
experience. The volunteers branded tion he would favor peace at any cost, | the promoters of the V. V. & b. as 
this action as a breach of faith, and and would support Mr. McLean or any ! pack of chartermongers. 
forthwith handed in their wholesale other member favored by the volunteers | 
resignations to the city council. Since for the position of assistant chief, 
then the council has had no meetings, Alderman Johnson said that he was 
through lack of quorums, and the assured that the council would ratify the
resignations have not come up for con- election to the paid department of the The special telegram to The Miner
sidération. The volunteers became im- officers chosen by the volunteers. _ announces that the Liberal convention 
patient and on Wednesday evening held After considerable farther discussion, , * ^ Westminster Fri-jffinal meeting when an Ultimatum was it was decided on the motion of A. H. which met at New Westminster i?n
drawn up, and the organization was I MacNeill that a committee of six be day refused to declare for the drawing 
formally declared to be dissolved. The appointed from the volunteers and the 0f lines in Provincial elections will, we 
only thing that then remained was to citizens to confer with the city council venture to say, be joyfully received by 
dispose of the apparatus, which had relative to a settlement of the situation. , y iheral in British Columbia,
been in use by the volunteers. This The committee named is as follows : every true ,
consisted of two hose reels, 1,300 feet of Messrs. C. 0. Lalonde, F. W. Rolt, John This news was obtained under great 
hose, nozzles and the accompanying ap- Boultbee, E. A. Rolf, Chas. Collins and | difficulties, and it is unfortunate that 
portenances, all of which had been Wm. Wilcox. An effort will be made to
secured through private subscriptions secure a special meeting of the city , *>>o nnnwnHmi ari-ttom the business men of Columbia | council at 10 o’clock this morning to The|statement that the convent
avenue. The only apparatus in posses- hear the committee. jotimed last night to meet again Saturday
jaion of the volunteer fire department, Elling Johnson, the fire warden who for the purpose of drafting a Provincial 
which had not been secured through is now in possession of the disputed piatform i8 extraordinary, to say the 
private subscriptions, was 500 feet of hose cart and reels, wishes it under- « % • „rubber hose which hkd been purchased stood that the apparatus is still at tbe least. Alter declanng ior non-mterfer- 
by the city . disposal of the citizens whenever oc- ence in local politics, it appears to us

" Turned Over to the Fire Warden. ] casion may arrise. He is, he says, nothing short of ridiculous for a body of
After disbanding, the question came | merely holding it in teust uJ“Jil tije men t0 arrange immediately afterwards

ap as to disposing of this aPParatus I of it ° tate °what disposition they want for a platform and an avowal of prin- THB “yellow JOX7BNAL.S.”
other than the city’s hose, and the ex- made of it. ciples concerning that very question: ------------
fire boys decided to turn it over to the --------------------- rrnATTro I Such proceedings are enough to make Among the pews sent by the Aeso-
local fire warden, Elling Johnson. Part ™ homestakb consolidated. ̂  convention the iaughing stock of ciated Press and published in this paper
of the apparatus was stored in the old Likelihood That Work May Soon Com- yie COuntry. Where, in the name of Friday was a fearfully and wonder-
fire hall on West Columbia avenue, near meneexm the <*roup ^ common sense, were the parliamentar- fully made story concerning a man ____ __________________ _
teptl^thTtowOT^tti^corner oPffazh- M *n^ ^®a<^erB the party, that they named Tallman, who is oneof the in- WOTIOB. I C*rtfllcaté of Tmprovémenth.
ington street and Columbia avenue. ® D“ should allow such stupid mismanage- habitants of the village of Malone in L«u1«g522l'£rÇhSde™of N”I.C®'. ..................
Thursday morning about 10 o’clock a Gold Mines, limited, y t? Tbe convention should have tbe state of New York. The dispatch Mlning Co limited liability, wUU>e heid at the | district,
dozen of the ez-volunt^rs, accompany London to see to the commencement ef for Hnee and etack to Us recited at lengtb bow the Tallman reel- ^0°of .gent
to ^dœmmttlo «movAZc~l ^ gU°B’ °r ^ Ration severely alone. dence wa8 subjected to curions "rap-
apparatus subscribed for by the citizens, P . rorr,„rnvl(ir(iri It will be extremely mterestmg to learn pings ” the reason for which no one laws, considering oowerT m^ppiy to the Mining,Kecorder for a certificate
to the old headquarters near tW cue- In July last, .twill remembered, ^ o{ tbe wiseacre wbo tangled Lb! account. That in time the owner Slhe Ûf ‘
toms house, where the rest of the ma- the Hdmestake Consolidated took over convention in such a remarkable oJ the honse, the aforesaid Mr. Tallman, "Td n^that action under sec-
chinery was Stored. In the tower build- the Homestake, the R. E. Lee, the H ,.V . , . , , .. ,__. I resolutions authorisingtiie company 10 carry | tio^ _? must ^ commenced before tbe issuance
ing was some of the hose which haa Maid of Erin and the Gopher, all in the manner. „ while in a highly excited and ®ven î£Lut?on oftif^nece^rv œuvcyances/So con- of such certificate of improvements,
been bought by the city. This was left South belt, to develop them The Miner promises its readers full par- a hysterical state called in his neighbors e^the action of the dirStors Sye the expira- Dated this nth day of August, 1897.^
undisturbed, and the firemen removed I thoroughly. The new company had a ticulars of the convention in tomorrow’s and formally renounced the Protestant tion^ofthrir tenu1 ofyOffice^ for^ttefrans- —

“citizens apparatus, as capital of £160,000, and £25^000 was to be faith and declared his intention of here- brought before the meeting. This meeting is Certificate of Improvements,
called it. placed in the treasury for the purpose Of "= “ , . ... . „ . - ^ called under section 3 of the Companies’ Act vwwuvWhile Mr. Johnson and the ex-fire- opening up the properties which hadjust . OF wabning. after following the teachings of the | Amendment Act. 1892 and section 160 of the I notice.
men were engaged in this task, Mayor been acquired. It was understood then _%______ r ! Roman Catholic faith, but even this ompanes 1 a F corbin, Secretary. I Creek Mi5îurrsviS)n<5'wéstKotRenaydistrict,

going to do with that Tm, Modern,te to direct the at- renm.ciation ^ “o‘ezoreirethe s^nt ^ 4th oc., .8,,
stuff,” inquired the mayor of Mr. John- ^ engaged, but work toe «Met been tention oi its readers to an exhaustive ® ho^e in^ Jeirdtnd mysterious a Certificate of Improvements. a^Vjoïp^vo^èl,^- miner's' œrtifi^
son. undertaken. . It is understood that the | grticle on the railway and smelting situa- that house in so weird an y i&. 97891, David Bonyman, free miner’s certifi
ai am going to pot it back m the old indicate has bad pome trouble in dis- .. • sontheastern British Columbia by manner. It is possible that Mr. lali- notice. I cate no 75i8i, John grie, free S^ificate

place,” answered Mr.,Johnson, meanmg qJ îts sharfeè, and only £17,000 .. T, . - I f rpnpnt. man made a wrong guess as to the Paul Boy mineral claim situate in Ifcnfhe Minin? Recorder for a certificate ofthe old fire hail on West Columbia av^ Ç^Vaisêd hut bf the £26,W0 which P- A.O’Farrell. It iscop.ed from a recent man mad^ajroug^ ^ SSSlI0.
nue, wuere the all fire apparatus bad wa8 gxiaranteed for the treasury. Mr, issue of the Vancouver World and ap g -hifipniis of and adjoiiting the city of Spokane mineral crown grant of the above claim ,
formerly been stored. , ' s -•< v’ it is understood, has gone to on the fourth page of this issue. was making night and day a hideous «g* 3“ * “ ” „ * „rtill„ „

“That’s right, that’s right, said ttte London to complete the deal, and is The article is a striking exposition of dream to him and his family, for the ^ Takr notic. tlmt i H^ |_f™,th^fa^i”gcit Lf.uchcenificat. of improvements.
mayor. .7 “We don’t want any trouble of success. . “ ami possible future con- dispatch narrates that even after Mr. o^ut^fw^Æ c^ted „Dated thi, nth day ofaugast
over the matter,” and he passed on down 6 _________________ the present and possible iurore con f» , , .. n_thnli(. faith of America free miner's certificate No. 76,380, 8-i^iot_______ ___________the street. . ’ ,, I Schoot Ptan Aacapted. ditions of the smeltingindust?inKooV ^^Lting^ntinu^|^to^ ------------------------------------

I H ... , The school board has accepted the enay, and covers the question very e app g .. r th i it that
Assisted by the ex-fire ^ an^ plana 1er an 8-room school building as fully. Mr. O’Farrell appears to have as vtgorously tho^h the spvrU tita ̂  ^ ^ ^ that acti u?dCT , Thc BUck Pe.ri mtoeral cat», att^te the

express wagon. Mr.. Johnson removed ^ by Architect Taylor. Archi- given the matter much thought and has was doing the work was a regimental tion ? must ^ commenced before the issuance T^ii creek Mining Division of Kootcuay distnct.
the apparatus to the old fire hall on the ^^rtsom Honey Jan, Weston gone to the trouble of obtaining facte drummer in the act ofcalhngthe morn- ofraâ certthcate ofh=»ro,eme|,. b th*
west end of the avenue and was return-1 o{ tbi^ city and Architect Perry of Nel-1 and figures in support of hie statements ing roll. It m within tb^rangeti prob-1 thte 3d day .f Aas^at, ,s^. s-s-tot | T>k. aothgthat x. l-.A-jOri^yt,.
ing up town when be met Mayor Scott j submitted plans. They were that show beyond all doubt how vitally abilitiee that this particular spirit --------------------------- - 8%', intend, sixty days from u* data i;ei«.f,«o°ciSrk^hindrtehe mayor all excellent, but it was thought that important to the prosperity of Kootenay Methodist or ev“ '“ 1Certificate ^ Improvement.. ^fel
“chW«fp“«t^, Serg- Mr Taylor’s planwssthe beetand he and Boundary districts is a trsnspor- Baptist, and m^behe ^nder in the Tndi -own -ad^ ««■
eant McGowan and Assistant Fire Chief will therefore havethe supervising of (^^ion system that will admit of local a Hebrew or possibly a T eosop . creek aiinioe division of West Kootenay district. ti _ mMt be commenced >'■' -r- the is-uance
Wte “, . t , t.\ ^ethT/o™en°t ‘te ptn thShJ smelters treating the entire ore product is palpably evident that he was not a

“ I thought you were going to put that of the govemment . ™ PM “»t naa hembont Catholic, for he continued to annoy I ^u“ athi 1, p. A. Wilkin, acting as agent for Iapparatus badk in the old place,” said ^entecep^en,. of tods and works at Mr. O’Farrell never wrote truer and dUturb the household even after its Urotom tokga^EjfrM^nog « o^o.

h“ ?di7de”^^ Mr. Johnson. Victom for approval. As soon as the worda than the atatement that the mine head had embraced that reUgion. Per- . _ . . .
“You ’did not,”- hotly replied the department approves of it bids will be ^ Kootenay and Boundary are haps if Mr. Tallman bad kept on re- agnate rtewS»«S^AdeUa 8tn««i, free miner*» Notice is hMegjiÿ»

mayïv- -d lam goteg'righ^ve, and ^ertmed for and the work of *»- t^t “iëre isteme- noting and accepting different zeU-
Uke the fire apparatus back to the struct,on itegnn.------------------ E rotten in the state of Denmark,” gion. until he struck the particular one

So^ying, the mayor mid his assist- Will Devote HlaTlm. to Mining. wben the Canadian Pacific raUway pre- which the rapping fJ*!”*1’ fcitedtÿ^f
ante proceeded down to the old fire ato- John A. Manly left this city Thursday ferg jjau] the entire output of galena might m the course of a few day of such certificate of improvements. Rossland. . . . r
tion with the evident intention of re- I for a yigit to the Centennial mine, which I Qre of the glocan to Omaha and Kanaaa propitiated him and the rapping that Dated this h d f ^ ^ wn^*10t Dat^-y* ^ VEirooME^OT^L
moving the apparatus which had jus1 L located near Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho. I City rather than to the Columbia river produced hysteria and a change ofre-
They weref^owed^yMr!^Johnson and This mine is about to become a shipper. I gmelter8i when the same company-in- ligion in a big, strong man might have

a large number of people who had gath- Mr. Manly has large interests in mines on the payment of $4 per ton on terminated. i notice.
ered as the dispute arose, among whom both in the Boundary county ^ freight from Northport to Traü, and the The whole story, however, is proDamy 0rimtal mineral aûm, situate in Traü Creek i The aomco mineral claim situate in the Trail
were D. Stussi; formerly a fire warden, Idaho and his intention is to dispose of, *5 . a fake as were the rappings produced by Mining Division of west Kootenay district. mining division of west Kootenay district,
and Wm Anfliin or rent all his other interests SO that he outrageous tariff Of $1.50 per ton lor a iaxe, as were me rnpp ft y where located: On Lookout Mountain where locate : Abont one mile northeast of theThTthe police reached the may be able to devote all of his time to hauling limestone in a barge from up the first rappere, the Fox amtere^who jgfgg,». a. wüki-, acting »
fire hall first, end Chief Ingram and mining. river points to the Trail smelter. If, as were the first high priestesses pîSorctins and Promoting Company, I.imltrd. I alrrnt for T. it. Morrow, frre miner’» crrtlfic.tr
Sergeant McGowan had picked up the Th. Orand Prlaa. Mr. OTarrell says, the C. P. B. is try- of spiritualism. ■ ,a I’
Johnson arrived?8 cart when Mr. Negotiationa are under way i„ Spok- Lg to dote down the reduction work.fit As we said beiore the ^

“Knwfl vnn nnv nrdpr from the citi-1 one tending to the resumption of work Trail, as it has already effected the probably a fake, and the pr tend, sixty days from the «^te hereof, to to apply to to the mining recorder for a <gftifi-
reus for tL removal ot these reels?” on the Grand Prize, adjoining the Deer dosing down of the Pilot Bay smelter, .of the emissaries of one o e yo ohtaMng » crown °
demanded Mr. Johnson of the chief. p . bQt notbing definite has yet been I m order to retain the benefits derived jonmals” which in this day and genera giant o, the action I And farther takcnotto.that
inf11 a^itîer.ri?>U?h that he settled upon. There is a fine surface from the long haul of Slocan ores to tion are doing so much to <^®prave retirai 37 of the ''Mb,e2iAct ofsaSccrtifictc of improvements,
mtended to take the reels and the hose ^gTnVdatoi. and though only United staJ smelters, it is high time public by feeding it in aU thatismor- ^ R0MUnd, B. c, & ^h«Ang-
“Yn„ th« ritv’shose but about $2,000 worth of work has been , , representatives bid and unhealthy in the field of htera- ■■noting forybysXJp-|done,tU development has been very | M^te K them, tore, mid all that is salacious, deformed, I natcuthi. uU-OTter. a. d. ^tf.l

tione,” responded Sir. Johnson, and as I satisfactory.

1

,A recent issue of a Victoria news
paper contains an editorial announcing 
that the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern 
Railway company will probably make 
application to the provincial government 
at an early day for a *$4,000 a mile sub
sidy with a view to beginning the con
struction of a line of railway from 
Penticton to Boundav Creek without 
waiting for rail connection to the Colum
bia river or the Coast.

We are not surprised at the informa
tion. We would not be surprised at 
anything the promoters of the V. V. & 
E. might say in their anxiety to profit 
at the expense of the taxpayers. The 
only way that those worthies could pos
sibly surprise any one would be to do 
something demonstrating that they are 
public-spirited and that their railway 
projects could * be made to materially 
benefit the districts in which they might

Fire Department Trouble Culminated 
in an Altercation.

S3

CITY WANTED THE HOSE near Butte, Montana.
.1A. D. 1897. m
%3HON. J. H. TURNER. No. 471.

Certificate of the Registration of a 
Foreign Company.

“Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts.
“Walla Walla Mining, Milling and Smelt

ing Company (Foreign)
Registered the 28th day of April, 1897.

I hereby certify that I have this day registered 
the “Walla Waha Mining, Milling and Smelting 
Company” (Foreign) under the “Companies’ 
Act/tpart IV., “Registration ot Foreign Com
panies,” and Amending Acts. ■

T*he head office of the said company is situated 
at the city of Walla Walla, state of Washington,
U. S. A. . _

The objects for which the company is estab
lished are: First. To engage in ft general min
ing, milling and smelting business in Washing
ton, Idaho and British Columbia. Second. To 
buy, sell, mortgage, hypothecate all kinds of 
mines, mining property, mining stocks, mills, 
real estate and interest in Washington, Idaho 
and British Columbia. Third. To operate, de
velop »tiH work mines andemills in Washington, 
Idaho and British Columbia.

Tbe capital stock of the said company is Three 
Hundred Thousand Dollars, divided into three 
hundred thousand shares of the per value of one 
finilttf each.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Vic
toria, Province of British Columbia, this twenty- 
eighth day of April, one thousand eight hundred 
and ninety-seven.

When the Police Went After It ThereN-
Wes a Row — Xeeere. Austin andcish Columbia

Summoned for InterferingStussi 
With an Officer. At the same time Will Austin,
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S. V. WOOTTON. 
9-3<>-9t Register of Joint Stock Companies.

rCertificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Daylight mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay 
district. Where located: About three miles 
south east of Rossland and adjoining the Wide 
West No. 2 mineral claim.

Take notice that I. F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for Edward Baillie, free miner’s certificate 
No. 79,445, intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a 
certificate oCimprovements for the purpose of ob
taining a crown grant of the above claim.

And further take notice that action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before, the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

F. A. WILKIN.
9-30-iot

.

m
mness man

his public career. As minister of finance
be has succeeded in bringing British Co-1 Mies Ellen Terry is an exquisite 
lumbia securities to a position in the needlewoman, but she has never cared
S* -St* ampreJiataLtfteof I

the fact that the interest paid by the cjjU8etts Historical society by his son.
Province is at an exceptionally low rate. | prederick W. Lincoln, jr„ who is the 
When Mr. Turner first entered the legis- J oldest surviving mayor of Boston, began
lative assemblv he did so because his to serve in 1858, and with the exception

of three years, served until 1866.
President Kruger is willing to retire 

from public life to oblige Mrs. Kruger, 
it is reported, but makes an annuity of 

shortly afterwards, he was begged by I $25,000 a year for the rest of his life a 
the Ministry at that time to accept the condition of his giving up office.
portfolio of finance and agriculture, he Mme. Roederer of Rheims, widow of
V. nAf v^nQlia« nnu motive ema- the head of the champagne firm, besides did so, not because of any motive ema be^uwthin |110,ooo to the sisters of St.
nating from self-aggrandizement, but y^^t de Paul in Paris, and $40,000 to
because he considered it his simple duty other charities, left a trust fund of $500,-
todoso. When ex-Premier Davie be- 000 for the support of the charitable
came the chief justice of British Oolum- JJgjM whlc£l waa mtereeled durmg 

biaandthe leadership of the Govern- u .g ’gaid that more tban balf the 
ment party was tendered to Mr. Turner, 1 rejgnjng monarchs of Europe are 
he accepted the honor with becoming troubled with defective eyesight. Among 
modesty and ever since he has unremit- those who wear glasses in private are 
a- 1 for I Queen Victoria, the King of Denmark,tmgly and conscientiously labored r ^ Qzar, the Queen Regent of Spain
the cause of the people. He considers and Holland, nearly every member of 
the government of the Province such a the house of Hapsburg, and the Prince 
sacred responsibility that he has even of Wales.
gone so far as to a very great extent Leo XIII will, according to his per- 
g, ,. . . .... . . * Iaonal doctor, in the ordinary course ofplace his extensive and vaned business 1 vent8”fljBe the twentieth century, and
interests, which he has built UP DJlthathe himself is convinced of this is

proven in his plafis to inaugurate on a I Certificate of Improvemeata. 
large and solemn scale throughout Chris notice.

ndom a series Of religious services as Ida May mineral daim, situate in tfic Trail 
at the close of the cen- Creek mining division of West Kootenay dis-
il____ trict. Where located:—On Red mountain, north

of and adjoining the Eddie J. mineral daim.
I Take notice that I, F. A. Wilkin, acting as 
agent for the Red Mountain Ida May Gold 

. _ _. . Mining company,limited, Free mincriscertifi-
Application for Liquor License. cate No. 3.1^ A. intend, sixty days from the

«aœ msSF -
Dated this 25th day of Sept. 1897. 9-29’5t ISt d y f Septemb^r; ÎlWilkin.

PEOPLE OF NOTE.

t! à=Dated this 24th day of Sept, 1897.

1* Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Alwcnt mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek Mining Division of Kootenay District. 
Where located: East of and joining the Big 
Chief mineral claim, lot 1284, group 1, .

Take notice that IJ. A. Kiik, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, limited 
liability, free miner’s certificate No. 8540A,intend, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to apply te the 
mining recorder for a certificate of improvements 
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the 
above daim.

And further take notice that, action, under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated this it ad day of September, 1897. 0-30-lot

constitutency knew him as highly in
telligent, successful in business and the 
soul of honesty in all his dealings. When,

- -

Limited, :
" 1Ü9

iow ready for p
;

■ ’
I

THE LIBERAL CONVENTION. 1
-

Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.

Sunset No. 3 mineral claim, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district 
Where located: East of and adjoining the Big 
Chief mineral daim, lot 1,284, group r.

Take noticethat I, J. A. Kirk, acting as agent 
for the Almota Gold Mining Company, Limited 
Liability, free miners’ certificate No. 8,540 A, 
intend, sixtv days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of 
improvements, for the purpose of obtaining a 
crown grant of the aboxc claim.

And further take notice that action under sec
tion 37, must be commenced before the issuance 
of such certificate of improvements.

J. A. KIRK.
Dated thif 22nd day of September, 1897. 9-3»»°*

.

ES.
is Solicited, Hmr 1

£
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m

the dispatch does not give more details.
erties
1ES IN honest, patient industry, in the hands of 

his junior partners. The Miner hopes
Mr. Turner will long be epared to con-1 ^“ffêriege_________________ ,
tinue to honor and benefit the rrovince tury an(j a8 a welcome to the opening of 
with his valuable services and wise the next.

m’.2,

- ;

d.
council.a, England.

1

>AILY
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A

I
j a month.

port of mining 
Kootenay dis- 
andle the gen-

t

BF SOCIETY.

Giving »U Ac- 
Work.

j, president, and 
cretary, on behalf 
society, wish to in-
the organization is 
this opportunity to 
i aided them in the 
f the society had 
ring poor $908.30. 
■ expended $35.60, 
tô.90, and leaving 
1 its credit, which 
^ over to the Rev. 
jle purposes.

Iter < 
k>od Wm

, 1897-
F. A. WILKIN. mg0mW ATCertificate of Improvements.

NOTICE. -, V
apply to the mining recorder ior a cerancaic 
of improvements for the purpose of obtaining a 

grant of the above claim, 
further take notice that action, under sec-

Removing the Apparatus.

And 
tion m.

M

3BM
■ ■

ots.Mr. Aikman.
correspondent of

Lber 4 sent in his 
Ice an item concern- 
who has been city 

lecupied other posi- 
fast at Grand Forks, 
bn October 5. Mr. 
Lw in Nelson, writes 
[he effect that the 
beets untrue. That
[ply by malice, ana
j vestige of truth 1 
Ljeived from a corre- 
Ihitherto been con-
pie. and presuming
b it was published- 
tances, and as1 Ta 
I to do Mr. Aikman 
Explanation is given, 
lited on by tbe corre- 
iiNER at Nelson an 
btement of the ma
Published concerning 
[Mr. Aikman refusea 
Lject further than to
iten to this paper .ai
IMr. Aikman an m
liers him a sincer

'smJ. A. KIRK.

Notice.
mi

4.co.
$m

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Certificate of Improvements.
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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1B97-
4 THE FIGHThighly satisfactory W know that each I William Mackemde* D. D. Mann and

wealth of aonttibastem and southern motors of the V., V. à E. were quite 
British Columbia is of phenomenal im- indignant when the independent preee 
mensity. It is now proved beyond all of the Province characterised them as
doubt that this is the most extensive 
precious mineral region in the world, 
and it is safe to say that Kootenay will 
be as good a field for the prospector 50 
years from now as it is today.

The prospector is thé pioneer in the 
mining industry, and he paves the way 
for the mining army that follows, 
work is essential find the hardships and 
privations that he endures are almost 
beyond the comprehension of those who 
are not familiar with them. No moun
tain is too high for him to climb, no 
tangled forest too dense and dark for 
him to enter, no valley to deep for him 
to cross, no precipice too steep to scale, 
no raging river too rough for him to cross 
in search of a promising mineral loca
tion. The work that the prospector has 
done for the Kootenay country is of in
calculable value, and yet when Dame 
Fortune gives out the mining prizes he 
generally receives either a blank or a 
very small compensation.

IWeekly Rossland Miner.
account of the varying price of

Vice-President and Consulting Engineer,
C. C. Woodhouse. Jr., M. E,r 

Rossland, B. C,
President, .

Hon. Geo. E. Footer, M.P.» 
Ex-Minister of Finance. 

Ottawa, Ont.

HI morekilos, on m
silver since 1890. 1890,1,211,646; 1891, 
1,084,100; 1892,1,228,994; 1893, 1,380,- 
000; 1894,1,463,361; 1895,1,582,901.

The production of. lead for the same 
period was as follows: 1890,22,339 tons; 

0. j. walkbk, io8 Bishopsgate st., within B. c. | ig91, 30,186 tone ; 1892, 47,632*' tons ;
1893, 60,525 tons ; 1894, 67,000 tong.

Quoting again from The Mineral In
dustry, page 298, of the same year:

“The remarkable increase in base bul 
lion from the smelters shows the great 

eastern agent: | growth of the smelting interest in Mex-
emanubl Katz. 230 Temple Court. New York, ico, to which reference has already been

______ made.”

Published Beery Thursday by the 

RoesLAiro Minsk Printing fc Publishing Ce. 
Limited Liability.

Hostilities Commenced 
Centre Star and the• * Edward C. Finch, ,General Managerchartermon gers.

This project received some support 
from the people of Victoria and Van
couver
thought by them that the lino would 
be entirely independent of the C. P. R., 
and would be the means of developing 
southern British Columbia from the 
Coast to the Columbia river.

The “inspired” newspapers of Victoria 
and Vancouver declare that there is 
“unlimited capital” at the disposal of 
the new owners of the V., V. & "E. 
charter, but state that the only portion 
of the line likely to be built in the near 
future extends from Penticton to Bound
ary creek.

The construction of that small part of 
the proposed system would be practically 
extending the Shush wap & Okanogan 
branch of the C. P. R. about 100 miles 
further southward. With only railway 
facilities such as this, the miners of 
Boundary would still be without a desir
able market for their ores, and the mer
chants at the Coast would be no nelMW 
the attainment of their desire for an 
independent railway to South Yale 
district.

The development of the entire Boun
dary district can best be accomplished 
by the immediate extension of the 
Columbia & Western railway as far as 
Penticton and thence as quickly as pos-

The miners and

Box 78, Rossland, B. C. AN INJUNCTIONLONDON OFFICE. M Co., Ltd.1 because it was at one time
TORONTO OFFICE:

Central Press agency. Ld.. 83 YongeSt. 

SPOKANE OFFICE:
Alexander 8l Co., Advertising Agents,

F First National Bank Building.

'The Beginning of the. 
Over the Ownership I 
Hinges on Where tfc 
crops—Case Comes UpTreasury $350,000., Room Capital, $1,250,000.

Incorporated Under Laws of British Columbia.
Office, 14 Columbia Avenue, Rossland, B. C.

His

Head
The fight between the I 

the Iron Mask over the d 
disputed ledge was forma 
Monday, when the Iron 
joined from interfering in 
the workings of the Ced 
of the side lines of tl 
ground. The injunction 
the application of the Ce 
pan y, through the Hon. 2 
Q. C., and was granted ti 
at Nelson. The case wi 
hearing a week from Tue 

people will fight 
utmost, and it promises 1 
most bitterly contested 1 
the history 01 British Col]

D. O. Corbin, one df tj 
the Iron Mask compar 
Rossland Monday afteri 
Corbin, second vice presit 
urer and James F. Henri] 
manager, are expected to 
fcerooon, when a com pan 
be held and the plan of 
settled upon.

The cause of the pres 
ready told in The Mini 
possession of a vein near 
of the side line between t 
and the Iron Mask. ] 
commenced sinking on i 
the line, but a short 
winze from the Iron Ms 
dropped into a crosscut pr< 
by the Centre Star, and 
that both companies were 
same ground. A temper 
of work followed, but sul 
Iron Mask resumed devel 
disputed territory, and co 
ing out ore in the crosscut 
the Centre Star. The prei 
is the result.

The lead in dispute o 
vicinity of the side line be 
properties, and dips into 1 
ground. The controversy 
not the true outcrop is wi 
era of the Iron Mask or 
Star. A decision on thii 
carry with it all the min 
within the ledge at any d 
both claims were located 
laws. The point where 
winze came into 
cot Is about 150 
Mask’s side line.

Oliver Durant, manager 
Star, is in Butte.

g3£ I try in Mexico, but indirectly benefited

the mining and smelting of copper ores 
of the Daily Miner is $1 per month, $5 for that country. The erection of lead
luohi0:d%n«,ie f0r0ne ycar forei#rn’ $J2'5°' ! plants led up to the erection

smeltery, The 
plant of

OWNERS OFI

The Silver Queen Mine
EightThat famous gold-silver property on Cariboo creek, 

claims, including 260 acres of ground and covering the main lead 
distance of about 6,000 feet, are comprised in this property.

■   ............. - —” of modern copper
Shipment» of Ore. i Guggenheim company’s

From January 1 to October 9, inclusive, the St. Louis, Potosi and the Mazipil 
shipments of ore from mines at Rossland to Qopper company df Conception del Oro, 
smelters were as follows: . ■ ■ ... - rr r , , , . . •

Tons, are fair examples of such plants m
<££1 Mexico. Before these smelters were 

2.390 ! erected the copper mining industry did 
91 ! not amount to much, as the miner could 
2 not easily have his ore treated, and even 
854 after accomplishing this he could realize 
172 but a small amount on the product. 
f j The moral of the above is obvious and 
1 so very plain that he who runs may read 

584161 What has resulted advantageously to 
Mexico in relation to the smelting in
dustry may result in a still greater ben
efit to Canada, if advantage is taken of 

j situation and opportunities that lie

. 1
for a
All of this ground has been surveyed and a

Mine.
. Le Roi.

Wit Réglé,...........
Columbia & Kootenay 
Iron Mask
Jumbo.......
Joeie 
biff.

Crown Grant Earned and Applied For.
This season’s work of development on the Silver Queen has 

brought most satisfactory results, exposing values

Great Beyond Even the Wonderful Promise of He
Earlier Days.

Our engineer has always said, and today affirms with greater 
emphasis than ever before, that “ if

"This la Not a Mine
“Then there is not a mine in British Columbia.”
We have two strong and well defined parrallel veins, both very 

rich, and one of them carrying an immense body of ore over

. •

BUILD UP HOME INDUSTRIES.Centre Star... 
Red Mountain.
O. K.*...........
Evening Star
Giant.............
I. X. I...........

• «•••• • • • •

All the argument in the world will not 
alter the fact that it is best that the ores 
of this section be smelted at home. This 
is made more patent than ever when con
fronted by the fact that the cost of treat
ment of ores is 59 per cent while the 
cost of mining only represents 41 per 

While British Colombia only

Total............................................
•Concentrates.
From January 14 to June 19. 

ore milled in the camp waa as follow*:
Mine.

O. K.....
I. X. L...

Total.......................... ......... - . - .
Shipments for the past six days were Le Roi, 

1,200; Iron Mask, 75; Cliff. 20. Total, 1,295.

inclusive, the

Tons.
2472

sible to Vancouver, 
randhers of the Kettle river basin have 
but one natural market for their pro
ducts, and that is Kootenay. Kootenay 
smelters need Boundary ores in order to 
operate economically ; and the residents 
of Kootenay want the produce of the 
Kettle valley farms instead of the 
farm products now used from the state 
of Washington.

cent. .................wtÊKÊÊÊKÊtÊÊI
mines its ores and does not reduce them,
she is in the position of an agricultural 
community that simply raises the raw 
products and ^has to depend upon for
eign countries for all the manufactured 
products that it consumes. Such a com
munity can never expect to rise to any 
great importance so long as such a policy 
is pursued. When, however, a country 
combines the production and the manu
facturing of the products, then, and 

miners in this region. Of this number only then, does it rise to the full heights
dressing and treatment, and the other 411, ,, one-half are engaged in mining of its possibilities. The United States . .- per cent represent, the coet of mining. ^dTelpment w “k Not a few get did not reach even an ordinary degree of the «object of Canadian «me ters for 

r If the vast deposits of low grade gold j ™ ,” gtoply in order to hold prosperity until her manufactory be- Canadian oree, and its plea agatast the 

and gold-copper ores of Kootenay and cllimg while the balance, amounting to gan to turn out goods for use at home
Boundary districts are ever mined at a about 4 000 or 4 500> have been actively and exportation abroad. Kootenay, have aroused the Iree
profit, they must be treated by local i engaged iu prospecting in the Kootenay According to the United States census dependent press of the di
smelters and mixed in the process of re- Patriots. The number of 1890, which was the last one made in thorough comprehension of the g
dnetion with the ores of the Slocan, , j . t ked during the present sea- that country, manufactures in respect to of the situation. When, deali g 
Kootenay Lake and East Kootenay die- very îa,ïe and will average more the value of products constituted the thesesnbjects, these <>»^k.n ^ur„»ls
tricts. It is equally true that so long ae “" “JnJto the prospector. • leading industry of the United States breathe a genuine epintof patriot»™,
the owners of silver-lead mines in south- their hunt for precious meta and their importance is even now in- and there can be no ou as o >»ir
eastem British Columbia are compelled d itg the proapectorB have covered creasing more rapidly than that of agri- lofty Trient issue of
by the policy pf the Canadian Pacific J j gcope of conntrv. In the culture. In 1890 the census returns The following, from a recent »esneo
railway to sell their oree to United Trai] Creek minin^division nearly every- showed that the number of manufac- The of"
States smellers more than 2,000 miles th recording in the vici„ity of turing establishments having an annual ner, East Kootenay ia a fair eample
away they will loee from $10 to $15 on I q{ jJJ^buad w88 • staked a year ago and production of more than $500 each num-1 the prevadmg eent,ment regarding hoot- 

every ton of ore shipped, which sums, if there baB not been as much prospecting bered 365,416. The capital employed in enay eme ws. the Koote.
the oree were treated by local «m®^”'j i„ this district as in others although jn these establishments reached the eitor g for the treatment of ore that is » I way is no better, no worse than any 
would represent that much profit. vicinity of Sh#ep and Murphy riions sum of $613,900,000; the nunaPer being produced in this country, is N*- other monopolies; time was when it

Canadians are beginning to appreciate , - { locations have been of employees had reached the good num- COming more apparent as the mineral was not a monopoly, time was when
the great importance of the smelting in- C“T8 q- her of 4,712,622. In the matter of wages development of the country progresses. ite beads were not monopolists,
tne great importa . . i ’ ’T, . 1con . ... arttnA it ig conceded by those informed on the but that was a long time ago.
dustry in this country, and that it is ab-j Jn tfoe Boundary country many min- , there was paid in 1890 to th g 8Ubject, that there are many good rea- j Now, when it seeks to widen its sphere
solutely essential for the welfare of eral clRims have been discovered since j army of workers $2,283,000,000. The ! gon8 |or establishing smelters north of and add new land to its domain, it is 
Kootenay and Boundary districts that . : the season. The ex- cost of the material used was $5,162,000,- the boundary line. It is no more than ] only natural that those who have

tended to the establishment and opera- re6ulte(1 io the location of big bodies of j $9,372,000,000, showing a net profit, more® {f*ia an accepted fact that the welcome this big monopoly, provided it
tion of smelters in close proximity to the | c0pperf silver and silver- after deducting the material used of $4,- badding 0j smelters on this side of the will change its spots and cease to be a

nrlg hpaides beds of eemi-bitumin- 210,000,000. There was an increase of 40 iine would do much toward promoting monopoly so far as we *ro.ac°n(;er°ed’ 
lead ores, besides beds of semi mtumm , , 1880 and 1890 which the mineral development of British provided it is wilting to admit that there
ous and lignite, coal. x i/y. . , ., . veare Columbia and the advancement of the are others. Build all the railroads you

. In the outlying districts that surround represented the most prosperous years I wish, Mr. Shaughnessy; only leave us
economical smelting will cease to export fche gjocan fcbe headwaters of the south in the history of the United States. “Take, for instance, East Kootenay as | the little sword of competition and we
its ores and establish a local smelting , f k th hiUg that are lo. Now let os look at the condition of an illustration. Tbe establishment of a will feel quite safe. * ,industry when debarred from an oppor- the Slocan rivF, Canada at the tame time, we wül ^^^tJUnay^at ^ ^tena, -oU-rM^Sbaugh-

tunity to enter the market in a foreign I and the region lying between the west take the census of 1891, one year later, tranB^Sil^n facilities — and that is bu^he doesn’t like the idea of 
country, hitherto open to its crude ores, 8bore |^]ocan ]ake and the Arrow ] in order to make the comparison. 1° where the smelter will be located— left alone with him, and sincetr.idis her 
we know of no better instance to cite . , i l d- the important Cariboo that year, according to the best data would mean that ore of a lower grade house, she must insist that Mr.jaeinze-«I.»»», o—

.1___________î J J____fl____—____4. . 1________»»

2’7M bef ore us.

Forty Feet in Width.
All of this is not shipping ore, but that portion which will not 

not ship at a profit will concentrate at a profit. From one three- 
foot section of this great ledge we have had an

Assay of $180 in Gold and 520 ozs Silver
and the general average of the same section, obtained from many 
samples, is $109.50 in gold and silver.

Treasury Shares Are Now Offered

THB PROSPECTING SEASON OF ’07.

The prospecting season of 1897 has 
been the most active in the history of
southeastern British Columbia.

Canada, in her determination to assist impoea|bie to obtain even approximately 
the mining industry in every possible tfae number of prospectors that are and 
way, must not lose sight of the import-1 have been in the field. From the best 
ant and indisputable fact that out of the authoritv available, 
total cost of mining and making ores a | leamed [hat there are over 20,000 free 
marketable product, 69 per cent goes

SMELTING IN CANADA AND 
OTHER COUNTS IBS. Li

It is
a-'■k

however, it is
SMELT BBS AND RAILWAYS.

I The recent utterances of The Miner on Our 10 cent block of Treasury has all beenAt 12>£ cents, 
sold. Our 12>£ cent block will not last long.

All inquiries, verbally or by mail will be cheerfully answered 
and additional printed information, including map of property, will 
be forwarded to any address.

Call at our office, 14 Columbia avenue, Rossland, and see a
1,000 pound sample of our ore.

Address all communications or orders for stock toi

EDWARD C FINCH, General Manager. the Cent! 
feet insi

Rossland, B. C.

Remittances may be sent through the Rossland Bank of Montreal 
subject to delivery of stock.

Box 78,

GRAND FORKS 1

There la a Hitch on thi 
Contract—A Family

Grand Forks, Oct. 10 
A couple of days ago as so: 
council were reading ovei 
between Contractor Davey 
relative to the putting in
works it was discovered t 
in the contract the expr 
agent” occurred it was eti 
leaving the inspection of tl 
construction entirely with 
public works,” and thus c 
city to be in such a positio 
to able,hire an agent or < 
gineer to superintend the i 
of this city. This did no 
council men, and they acco 
special session yesterday al 
the following resolution wat 
passed: “That the city 
structed not to affix the 
corporation and bis sign 
contract between Contract 
the city of Grand Forks uni 
further instructions.”

By the passing of the ab< 
the city council has called 
waterworks scheme which 
changed unless the desire 
are made in the contract t 
tractor Davey and the city, 

Nelson Placers Wil
P. A. Jones, who has ha< 

amalgamator (or gold savi 
on the placer group near N
which belongs to W. M.Cli 
has demonstrated that thit 
pay to work. Mr. Jones 1 
pleted a run of some 12 yai

, and af 
at he ha

There is no mining 
in the world that has the future «■

and prosperity, 
camp
before it that Rossland has.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Sir Charles Tupfbr left Rossland 
Wednesday to return to the East* 
The Miner hopes the day is not far dis
tant when this distinguished gentleman 
will again visit Canada’s greatest gold 
camp, and that he may be spared many 
years to enjoy the great benefits that he 
and his associates in the New Goldfields 
will surely experience from their invest
ments here. ________

The premier’s visit to Kootenay re
sulted in satisfaction all around. The 
public needs of the district are to be 
attended to without delay, and Mr. 
Turner returns to Victoria with the beet 
wishes of the community attending him.

1

mines.
As an illustration of how a mining 

country enjoying natural advantages for
i

E.
■

pany,
being

sis*

Before what is known aatiie Wmdom | 'Æ 2SSÜKSJS ’SLffi | «ment^ ^ | K

. - j*- - -.................ing for veins of preciols metals, j Speak- combined capital of $363,836,817, em-
ing generally, they have met ■<♦»> I nloved 367.496

bill was made a law by the United States 
all Mexican ores were shipped

Ml, prospects and mines throughout soufgjjr
_ with verv ploved 367,490 persons and the products ern East Kootenay, and the building of

iafr ^success 'and^manv gold and silver hjetories in that year was worth for legiala-

and silver ores shipped from foreign eU)ke and we8t of the divide between time, as the population of the United The Rossland Miner believes in Cana-1 ,,ng and campa- Many who have been Dremier in each instance was extreme- 
countries into the United States. Since Eagt and Weat Kootenay, the prospect- States was about 10 times as great as dian smelters, and yetis fair and œn- ^ thg hulg doing assessment and iy favorable. He conceded everything
the passage of the bill in question there jng Qf the season which is now drawing ours at that time. ... ! TnTrecentlseoe it has the following ar- development on mining properties, and that was asked for. The man who calls
have been erected in Mexico at least ^ R cj08e ba8 been phenomenal. These figures, which are taken from ^ QQ tbe 8abject, that embodies good wbo bave been prospecting in various | himself an Oppositionist in Rossland
eight, if not more, smelters, which are In the Fort Steele country, returning I the most reliable sources available, area gen8e and good argument: q{ the Kootenay country, have re- after this is doing so without just cause

. equal in point of construction and prospectors say that there were over great object lesson to those who have Then follows an editorial recently ^ wm make Rossland their j or provocation.
capacity to the best plants on this con- x ^ men in the hills and mountains of the best interests of Canada at heart published in The Miner. headauarters during the coming period -------------
tinent. These works are now treating L^t region year, and the locations of and who wish her to expand and grow to The fearless Kootenaian, of Kaslo, weather. These, added to the Jambs D. Sword is of the opinion that
the ores which were formerly shipped to j argentiferous and auriferous vèins that the greatest possible proportions. Great ^ thi8 to 8ay about the railway situa- , toilers in the various mines, the drill is mightier than the sword. If 
the United States, and instead of that have been made are already attracting 1 Britain is the greatest manufacturing tion; » ^ armv of men who, with this were not so, why did he sing,“Drill,
country deriving the enormous benefit, tfae attention of investors owing to their | nation in the world today, and conse- “The Rossland Miner and Tim Koo-1 „ families constitute the customers Ye Terriers, Drill,” at the Tapper* 
Mexico is the gainer. j great value. sequentiy, the most prosperous ; and it tenaian seem to be oi m mmd with t merchants. As the development Bowell banquet, instead of the old fav-

On page 288 of the Mining Industry ^ ^ Kootenay lake basin, from is obvious, therefore, if Canada wishes I ^f^V^l^Js of kÛyÜ I * mines is proceeded with the num* I orite, “This is the Sabre of My Bire”?

for the year 1895, appears the following. Goat river near the international boun- to build up her infant industries so that ^ «ferninst* it. We cannot understand . . con8tan»ly being augmented, and I -------------
“Unwise imposition of duty on Bilver- UDper Kootenay river they may grow into vigorous manhood how it i8 possible for a loyal and watch- adding to the customers of
» our'smeltars oTa ÇÆSS --/extending «Utfd M White SÜ SU^L^wM^te- ^ 3L2W-- of the dtv-

of work which they formerly had, and Grouse, Crawford Creek districts and way. Here m I hension at such an attitude ae that I Within the past month word has been
of a class of ores which were particularly | the territory at the headwaters of we have the smelting industry, wmen is which Mr# shaughnessy has assumed, if r__-ived tbat work is to be resumed on 
desirable for treatment in connection Q F Hamill and Grizzly creeks, but in its infancy and is struggling for an he be quoted correctly. Experience has v mines in this camp,er l^e ^ prospect/g which e tHe/r/L:T-Te U„"^S ei 1-r to the hJ:

industry, winch is now wen established has demonstrated that that area eon- established -, eroes of h» neighbors, takes his portion negg of the merchants. The fact that enemy to
and able to hold its own. This « shown u^ing meny good ledges of both wet and and also against a great railway corpora- of the bread of humility and perforce , . girted on the Velvet and C. P. B. ________
by the extraordinary increase m the 8iiVer ores. • tion that is hostile to its interests. Will j it in peace. Given full rein, power «mnerties on Sophie mountain The Grand Forks Miner, in its issue of« ttbfc°nb^ef 8meltmg ! In the N^son district, -des^iaUy t^e °mtns "thafa promising suburb is ^October 2, contains an interesting «tic..

We would draw attention to the fact in that portion tributary to the ^elaon to be cr““®d/ aMe tyrant. It fa human nature. Every added to Rossland, and one from which on the mineral resources of the Boond-
that The Mining Industry is compiled A Fort Sheppard railway, and in the opinion that th y - b®‘Tf man knows the value of a ‘cinch and h merchants will derive considerable ary strict, and publishes a list of 27
annually F- RothweU. the editor | country «o-nd J™^mo and Erie. ^d“ ^^tSt’They^m"^ ^ ^ ^e vicini* there are. p^pertfa. ^ichL be made in the ag-

of The Engineering and Mining Journal i the operations this season bv prospec . tobnfld np their home indnstries I he iuu his fingere on them and there is I number of promising properties, and the : gregate to produce 3,120 tons oi o
of New York. He is universally ac- tors resulted in the finding of excepti n" J?k every cent nossible at n0 one to stay his rnthlessneaa. This devei0pment of the Velvet will stimu- daily ag soon as the district is provided 
I n»i«icci as the ablest and most re- ally promising deposits of gold, stiver and thus keep every cent possible at attribute is even more noticeable in j,™ the owners to make mines of their with adequate transportation facilities, 
^relntronmining “d smelting | and tapper ores, which bid fair to make I home ^^«xpended in the -n-bmild-1 ^"^“^0^^ I ÏWecU- All of thi. mean, businessdmly^put from each
matters of the day. i district one of the important m | __________________ ‘ant-hill commotion and strife.’ The | for the merchants of Rossland. There | miae would vary from 5 to 200 tons.

direct result of the passage of the ing centers of Kootenay. encroachment of combined wealth and | ^ one thing certain, too, and that is that
W-mdom bill the gold production in AU of these districts have been pros- OUTLET OF BOTHTOABT DISTRICT, power occupies more of the thmker s, business oi this city is now on the

sive was as follows : 1890, $767,000 ; 1891, The heavy growth of timber, the t nfAhle for the ^port thS^he in thi hopeless twk of finding a solu- it was during the past summer, when it Commencing ot. 1,1897; The Wkex*
tl 000 000 ■ 1892, $1,129,200; 1893, $1,- underbrush and the presence of d p . - v v- . ; . tion. To the ordinary mind the only reached low tide. The tide of better Y Miner will be sent to any address mms\m i894 t4 500 000; 1895, $5,600,- alluvial deposits on the mountain sides charter of the Vancouver, Victory& 1,^ lieg in the frowning down o r<™ ”” in and he who stays in clmadfa“ The Unted Stati until Ja=- 
3°5.30°, 1894, $4,600,000, l»». *>. ^ drawbacks to the discovery Etatem Bmlway company ha* been cent»Utatton. the entanrsge^t riclmeesIVW» for one year’s subscription.

‘........, in|0, quartz veins. It is, however, | purchased by* syndicate composed of I of competition. The Canadian Pacific the swim wilt now wun «so nvuncm,

congress,
from Mexico to American smelters,

introduced at

the business outlook. Premise Turner remarked before leav
ing Rossland that the development of 
the mining districts will be the greatest 
boon to British Columbia farmers, it 
will create a market for the products of

m This measure was 
the instigation of the Lead Trust 

incidentally to help Ameri-and
can miners, who claimed that they

.

n »

the above group 
cleanup, found th 
vaine of $7.81, which showi 
dirt will run a little over 6 
yard. More machines will

A Family Reuni 
Last Sunday evening th< 

ily held a reunion in the fc 
quet. Mrs. Eliza M. Max
mother, who gathered h< 
about her on this occasio 
was the first time in 28 y< 
family had been all toge 
course there was a general 
the occasion.”

The old lady’s five sons i 
‘ Manly. Mayor John A. 

W. O. K. and L. A. Manly 
Manly, who has recently < 
reside from Michigan.

Grand Forks No1 
Great activity is now ex 

different claims on Hard 
some four miles west of (
Messrs. McGuire and Ho 
rang of men working on th 
known as the Americas 
Monte Carlo, and there is i 
on other claims. - ^ 

Provincial Land Snrveyoi 
Rowland, who has been enj 
veying the smelter additi 
lots in the last two weeks, 1 
Pjeted his task and report 
Plete townsite plan, all e 
streets and town lots, can r 
on what is known as the sm< 

Grand Forks.

’

■■

►5;

The Miner entertains nothing but the 
. I kindliest sentiments toward the Cana

dian Pacific Raüway*. It if anxious to 
j do its share in the welcome to be ex
tended to the big road when it runs its 
first train into Rossland. The Miner is 

Monopoly, not of the

. -■
.

■

u
-

m Contract Let. 
The contract for the excai 

foundation of the British d
t??, Extracting compan 
uittie Sheep creek has beei 
A^oepcke. This work comn 
^bont 600 cubic yards of 
*®Bioved according to the 
contracts.

»i -
; Ab a

(Editorial continued on Page 5.)
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The silver production;
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TBS WINNIPEG'S FL,AMT.

DOMINION WIRE ROPE CO., LtdTHE FIGHT IS OHI and Will SoonIt Is Sow at

______ Grand Forks, Oct. 12.—[Spécial.!—A
„ hoisting and pumping plant belonging

Hostilities Commenced Between the to the Winnipeg property is now at
Marcus and will be freighted to the 
mine immediately when more active de
velopment work will be done. The
Winnipeg is situated in Wellington 
camp about 12 miles from Grand Forks, 
there being a good wagon road to the 
mine.

I* E. r 

L B. C. ,299 St. James St., Montreal, Que.
BLEICHERT TRAflWAYS t

AN INJUNCTION SECURED «

11 Constructed Under the Patents and Supervision of the Patentees

MANUFACTURERS OF
Standard Hoisting, Mining, Tramway, Ferry and Guy Ropes.

“Langs" Undergound Haulage and Slofte Ropes.
JAMES D. SWORD, Agent, Rossland.

The Beginning of the Legal Battle 
Over the Ownership of a Vein—It 

on Where the Ledge Out- 
crope—Case Comes Up Next Tuesday

Shot a. Panther.
Mr. Castleman, a resident of Boun

dary creek, shot a huge panther a couple 
of days ago at his ranch.

The panther was first seen by Miss 
Castleman who at once pointed it out to 
her father who killed it the first shot.

The shooting of this panther was 
quite a novelty as it had been years 
since one had been seen in that vicinity 
before.

\
m

Catalogue and Estimates on Application.Head The fight between the Centre Star and 
the Iron Mask over the possession of the 
disputed ledge was formally commenced
Monday, when the Iron Mask was en-

with Bolthofi Combined Noiseless Gear s Friction HoistMARKET IS RISING
joined from interfering in any way 
the workings of the Centre Star inside 
of the side lines of the Iron Mask 
ground. The injunction was made on 
CK» application of the Centre Star com
pany, through the Hon. T. Mayne Daly, 
Q. C., and was granted by Judge Form 
at Nelson. The case will come up for 
hyufing » week from Tuesday. The Iron 
ffmair people will fight the suit to the
utmost, and it promises to be ope of the 
most bitterly contested mining cases in 
the history ol British Columbia,

D. 0. Corbin, one df the directors of 
the Iron Mask company, arrived in 
Rossland Monday, afternoon; Austin 
Oorbin, second vice president and treas
urer sod James F. Herrick, the general 
manager, are expected to arrive this af
ternoon, when a company meeting will 
be held and the plan of action wul 
settled upon.

The cause of the present suit, as al
ready told in The Miner, is over the 
possession of a vein near the west end 
of the side line between the Centre Star 
and the Iron Mask. Each company 
commenced sinking on its own side of 
the line, but a short time ago the 

I . wince from the Iron Mask’s workings 
dropped into a crosscut previously driven 
by the Centre Star, and it was found 
that both companies were operating the 
same ground. A temporary suspension 
of won followed, but subsequently the 
Iron Mask resumed development in the 
disputed territory, and commenced tak
ing out ore in the crosscut opened up by 
the Centre Star. The present injunction 
is the result.

The lead in dispute outcrops n the 
vicinity of the side line between the two 
properties, and dips into the Iron Mask 
ground. The controversy is whether or 
not the true outcrop is within the bord
ers of the Iron Mask or of the Centre 
Star. A decision on this point would 
carry with it all the mineral contained 
within the ledge at any dip or angle, as 
both claims were located under the old 

. laws. The point where the Iron Mask 
winze came iqto the Centre Star’s cross
cut is about 150 feet inside of the Iron 
Mask’s side line.

Oliver Durant, manager of the Centre 
Star, is in Butts.

X

’Built in two sizes, 4x6 and 6x8 Double Cylinder.

; We illustrate hêrewith the most practical winze hoist ever 
^ offered. Floor space 38x38. Weight 2,000 pounds.
™ Will hoist 1,000 pounds from a vertical shaft 350 feet deep 
^ at the rate of 200 feet per minute.

Pemberton’s Opinion of Grand Forks.
Sheriff Pemberton of Kamloops has 

been in the city for the last few days on 
official business. Yesterday he made a 
trip np the North Fork and visited the 
Seattle, Volcanic and several other 
claims. He says that all we need here 
is transportation facilities. As he said, 
“ You ao not need to mine such propo
sitions as I saw yesterday—you can 
quarry the ore right out,” such being 
toe case, especially with the Seattle, the 
high grade ore lying right on the 
surface.

Shares Never Were Held More Firmly 
Than Now.Eight 

ain lead 
iroperty.

THE MOST FAVORITE BUYS

Hendrie & Bolthoff Mfg. Co., Denver, Colo., U. S. A.CenterRowland Recognised aa a
has Where Stocks Can Be Advantage- For Sale at

Geo. E. Woodbury’s, 141,143 First St., San Francisco, Cal.
4x6 Double Cylinder Winze Hoist for Steam or 

Compressed Air.ously Purchased-A Better Market 
Expected During the Winter.Its

To Receive Premier Turner.
Arrangements are being made by the 

citizens here to have a committee wait 
on Premier Turner when he arrives from 
Rossland tomorrow evening, and it is
most likely that a meeting will be held 
for the purpose of letting the premier 
address the people of Grand Forks.

■ Grand Forks Notea.
, The city council are now enforcing the 
sidewalk bylaw, which provides for the 
building of a 12-foot sidewalk on Bridge 
street and Riverside avenue.

Dr. G. W. Aberill has just moved into 
his new residence, which is situated on
the east side of the North Fork. It is 
without exception the handsomest 
residence in this entire lower country, 
all the rooms being artistically painted 
and frescoed. The entire building with 
its grounds cost over $10,000.

Provincial Constable Deans of Oso- 
yoos, was a visitor in the city this week, 
having come here on official business in 
connection with the taking up of some 
land pre-emption that has been recently 
located up the North Fork.

W. H. Covert’s 40-room hotel .situated 
some three miles west of Grand Forks, 
is just completed and presents a good 
appearance. It is situated on the well 
known Covert ranch, on the government 
stage road, and will be a most pleasant 
summer resort for the residents of this 
district.

It is reported on good authority that 
the La Fleur mine, situated about seven 
miles west of Grand Forks, will start 
work for the winter, a force of miners 
being noir on their way to this property 
to work it.

R, Higginbotham, Dominion veterin
ary surgeon at Rossland, has been mak
ing a tour of inspection through this 
section for the last few days, and has, 
during his stay, examined nearly all the 
horses that he has come in con tret with. 
He expresses himself highlv pleased 
with the healthy state he found tne 
stock in this section in.

Harris, Kennedy & Co.the purchase price the sum of 
$13,000 has been expended on the 
property by the Alki company. Ool. J.W. 
Renfroe of Atlanta, Georgia, is the prin
cipal owner and manager of the proper
ty. In July last he received advices from 
his home that his wife was on her death 
bed, and he at onoe closed down the 
mine and hurried to her bedside. Mrs. 
Renfroe is still in a precarious condition, 
and work will not be resumed in the prop
erty of the Alki Mining company until 
the outcome of her illness is reached. 
Colonel Renfroe and his associatos in the 
Alki comsany have ample capital with 
which to carry on the work of making 
the Alki a producing property, and the 
indications are favorable to such a con
summation as soon as a little more de
velopment work has been done.

The market for stocks during the past 
week has been fair, and the orders have 
come in from both local parties and 
buyers in Eastern Canada. Most of-the 
orders, however, came in from out
side places. One of the features of the 
market was that none of the orders sent 
in are for new stocks. Both the foreign 
and the local buyer! seem to be of one 
mind in this respect, which reveals that 
purchasers keep well informed as to 
the condition and prospects of the mines
of the camp. The stocks dealt in are 
the standard stocks of the camp, such as 
Great Western, Iron Mask, Monte Oristo, 
Evening Star, Josie and Deer Park, and 
the demand for them is about in the or
der named. The demand for Great 
Western is caused by the development 
work that has been done on the prop
erty, as well as to the fact that opera
tions are soon to be resumed by the 

The demand for Deer Park

greater
Mining Brokers and General Agents.

p. o. BOX 157. rossland. jangi
We buy and sell mining shares strictly on commission for clients, one price to 

all. Demand for better class of stocks is improving weekly. We have buyers for 
good developed properties. Correspondence solicited.

Office of
Silver Bell, Ibex, Primrose, Old Gold, and Tom Payne 

Mining Companies.
Best English and Canadian references on application.
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treasury fund of $300,000 is still intact. 
The work done on the claim has been 
paid for by the promoters. It includes 
a tunnel across the vein which shows it 
to be 20 feet wide.

1 ‘The ore is quartz carrying pyrites, and 
what is not is free milling, while the 
rest is suitable for concentrating. Oper
ations were suspended on the property 
about a week ago, as we are now consid
ering propositions for the farther devel
opment of the mine and the treatment 
01 the ore.

“Negotiations are under way for the 
sataof a large block of the treasury stock 
at 25 cents per share, which will place 
the company in a position to continue 
development and outfit the property 
with a complete plant for the treatment 
of the ore on the ground. The only 
matter of delay is that the company is 
considering the best mode of treatment 
for the ore. Treasury stock is to be put 
on the market at 26 cents.”

As before mentioned, no treasury 
stock „bas been sold, but some blocks of 
promoters’ shares have been disposed of 
at from 10 cents to 16 cents.

Rossland Mining Stocks
[Corrected by the Reddin-Jackaon Company, 

Limited, 108 Columbia avenue. P. O. Box 408. 
Telephone 18. Cable address, “Reddio.” Codes

many
Editor Miner—Sir: Please inform 

me, through The Miner, of the present 
standing of the Silver Bell, the Grand 
Prize, the Norway, the Silverine, the 
Mugwump, and the Mayflower Mining 
companies, and oblige one of your for
eign subscribers,

Clough and Lieber.J

. all been company, 
is for the same reason.

Another feature of the market is that 
never in the history of the camp were 
stocks held firmer than they are at 
present. Holders absolutely refuse to 
part with shares at less than the asked 
price, and will not take off even the 
fraction of a cent when it comes to sell
ing. This is because they feel that their 
holdings will in the immediate future 
increase instead of decrease in value.

The ordert come from widely diverg
ing points. Ottawa, Toronto, Spokane 
and many of the eastern cities in the 
eastern states are buyers of stocks. 
Among the new towns that became pur
chasers during the week were Ontario 
and San Francisco, from both of which 
ardere for blocks of stock were received, 

ôkprs feel very confident, if wild- 
are kept out of the stock dealings, 

that a first-class market will soon be 
built np on lines that are legitimate, and 
that this market will be one that will 
grow to large proportions during the 
coming winter ana spring. Let the 
eastern speculators fully realize that the 
stocks of this camp are a safe and profit
able investment, and there will be no 
end to the speculation in them. Money 
is now plentiful in the east and the own
ers of it are on the lookout for good 
places to put it into. Speculation will 
increase more and more as the money 
market becamee easier than it. is at 
present.

Another thing is patent, and that is 
that more of thevharcs of the mines of 
Trail Greek are held in this city than 
anywhere else, and eastern buyers fully 
realize that this is the only place where 
they can be purchased advantageously 
by them, and when they desire to pur
chase they send here after them.

A few more dividend pairing mines 
would have a most stimulating effect on 
the stock market, as then the purchas
ing would be for the purpose 
ent investment and not for

MARKET FEATURES.
Never in the history of the 

were stocks held so firm, 
is almost impossible ' to fill orders 
by mail and even telegraphic 
orders from the East have to be declined 
so sharp is the advance in certain stocks, 
particularly Deer Park, Iron Mask, Iron 
Colt and Poorman. Other sellers are 
Evening Star, Great Western and Monte 
Cristo. The market is certainly a rising 
one for the above named stocks and in
tending purchasers should send in their 
orders immediately.
Ellen (silver).............  7 % Monte Cristo.............20
Evening Star............... 10 Noble Three(silver) ro
Great western..............S Pi* Up.............
High Ore.................... 4% Red Mountain
Iron Mask....................31 Rossland Star.
Iron Colt . V. .'.... . . .16 Roderick Dhu...
Josie32^ St. Elmo 
La Fleur-Comstock .10 Silverine
LeRoi.......................... Silver Bear:...
Lily May...................... ao Yale..........
Monita

Nor*.—Above list is incomplete. Brokers and 
others are invited to furnish us with a list of their 
holdings for quotation.

answered 
irty, will

F. 8. Van De Water,
Oil Springs, Ont.

[The Silver Bell company has given a 
working lease on its claims, the Nancy 
Lee and the Lone Jack, to F. W. Con
nolly and J. A. Harrington, who repre
sent Boston capitalists. The company 
was without funds, and as all its treas
ury stock had been sold, further devel
opment of the claims would have been 
impossible as matters stood. According
ly, a lease of the property was given to 
Messrs. Connolly and Harrington,
with privilege oi renewal for a 
second year. The contract calls, 
for - the lessees to expend $250 per 
mbiith for the first .three months 
in developing the mine, and $600 
monthly during the continuance of the 
contract. Messrs. Harrington and 
Connolly are to have the use of all the 
present machinery on the ground, but 
agree to keep it in good repair. The 
Silver Bell company is to receive half of 
the net profits accruing from the work
ing of the mine by the lessees.

Mr. Harrington, who is operating the 
mine, says he hopes to pump out the 
water in the shaft this week and then 
drive a crosscut from the bottom of the 
shaft. He expects to make a trial ship
ment inside of two months.

Mugwump is treated of in an- 
iolumn of today’s papers. The 

’s mentioned will

camft
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GRAND FORKS NEWS.
iXThere I» a Hitch on the Waterworks 

Contract—A Family Reunion.
Grand Forks, Oct. 10.—[Special.]— 

A couple of days ago as some of the city 
council were reading over the contract 
between Contractor Davey and the city, 
relative to the putting in of the water
works it was discovered that wherever 
in the contract the expression “city’s 
agent” occurred it was struck out, thus 
leaving the inspection of the waterworks 
construction entirely with the “board of 
public works,” and thus compelling the 
city to be in such a position as not to be 
to able hire an agent or competent en
gineer to superintend the workon behalf 
of this city. This did not suit the city 
councilmen, and they accordingly held g 
special session yesterday afternoon when 
the following resolution was unanimously 
passed: “That the city clerk be in
structed not to affix the seal of the 
corporation and his signature to the 
contract between Contractor Davey and 
the city of Grand Forks until he receives 
further instructions.”

By the passing of the above resolution 
the city council has called a halt in the 
waterworks scheme which will never be 
changed unless the desired alterations 
are made in the contract between Con
tractor Davey and the city.

Nelson Placer■ Will Fay.
P. A. Jones, who has had an A. B. B. 

amalgamator (or gold saving machine) 
on the placer group near Nelson, Wash.,
which belongs to W. M.Clark of Nelson, 
has demonstrated that this ground will 
pay to work. Mr. Jones has just com
pleted a run of some 12 yards of dirt on 
the above group, and after a careful 
cleanup, found that he had gold to the 
vaine of $7.81, which shows that the pay 
dirt will run a little over 50 cents to the 
yard. More machines will he put on.

A Family Reunion.
Last Sunday evening the Manly fam

ily held a reunion in the form of a ban-

view s
I* * * * ^3, « *Br ..IOA VIOLATION OF RIGHTS.

Austria Objecte to Having Her Sub
jects Slaughtered in America. 

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 13.—Governor 
Hastings has received a letter from Sec
retary Sherman, stating that the Aus
trian minister at Washington has filed 
a communication with the department 
of statp, claiming that there was a viola
tion of the rights of Austrian subjects in
the firing on the mob at Lattimer when 
a score of miners were killed. Secretary 
Sherman requests the facts and status of 
affairs in relation to the killing of the 
Austrian subjects.

A RAID ON STRIKERS.

is no mining 
has the future

cats .. 6 ■8
to

16 r1
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OTRB. : ♦
m -i"' ' mSEALING OONFRRRNOB.

British Foreign Office le Surprised at 
Sherman’s Attitude.

London, Oct. 13.—The officials of the 
British foreign office reiterate that the 
Marquis of Salisbury agreed to join in a 
conference of sealing experts, represent
ing the United States, Canada and Great 
Britain, but, they add, he did not agree 
to take part in a conference on the sub
ject with Russia and Japan. The for
eign office officials will be unable to say 
what the British government is prepa 
to do until Secretary Sherman’s latest 
dispatch on the conference question is 
received. But the foreign office officials 
appeared to be astonished at what they 
termed the “tone of surprise” assumed 
by Secretary Sherman in his reply to the 
note of the Marquis of Salisbury.
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Snaps for Today.

We offer today subject to sale the fol
lowing snaps:
2,ooo Monte Cristo i.ooo Caledonia   454
2,000Josie—>... ..32 
400 Nest Egg,...
1,000 California, 
i.oeo St. Elmo..
1,500 Gr’t Western.. 7% 5,000 Evening Star.. 9

STANDARD STOCKS WANTED. 
We Have Cash Buyers.

fi»
%

t.ooo Silverine
5 1,000 Monita........
554 10,000 Silver Bell 
454 10,000 EUse

7%U
3*
4X• « • • 9 9The

other column 
other company’s 
mentioned in subsequent issues.—Ed.1

he Fifteen Arrested on the Road for Rak
ing a Noise.

Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 13.—The deputy- 
sheriffs at the De Armitt coal mines 
made a raid on the strikers at Sandy 
Creek this morning and arrested 25 
men, including the members of the 
brfiss band. The strikers were marching
on the public road and were halted by 
the deputies about a quarter of a mile 
from the tipple. The band refused to 
stop playing and the entire party was 
placed under arrest without resistance. 
The prisoners were brought to this city 
where a hearing will be given them.

ARBITRATION TREATY.
It is Thought That the Senate Will 

Adopt a Modified One.
London, Oct. 14.—The Dally News 

says : “There is a good prospect of the 
speedy conclusion of a general arbitra
tion treaty between Great Britain and 
the United States. We have reason to 
believe that President McKinley will 
propose a clause in the treaty providing 
that before any subject is final, that is 

the board of arbitration, 
such subject shall be approved by the 
Queen on one hand and by the American 
senate on the other hand. It is expec
ted that such a promise will induce the 
senate to ratify the treaty, and it is im
probable that any objection will be 
raised on either side.
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red The Volunteer»’ Case.
Editor Miner—Sir : Kindly allow me 

space in your valuable paper to set my
self right on behalf of the Volunteer Fife 
department in an editorial which ap
peared last night in an alleged news
paper published in this city charging the 
depart ment with the indecency of trying 
to oust Mr. Fred Winsor out of his posi
tion while his son lay dead at his home. 
This I deny, as four of the volunteers 
acted as pall bearees. The department 
was publicly thanked by Mr. Winsor 
through that sheet. I also flatly deny 
the volunteer firemen are trying to dic
tate to the city council, and also that 
the hose was never locked up and was at 
all times ready for the use of the citi
zens. Thanking you for the publication 
of this letter, I am yours respectfully,

E. A. Rolf,
President, and on behalf of the Volun

teer Fire Department.
The Christina Claim.

Aylmer. Ont., Oct. 4,
Editor Miner—Sir : Will you please 

answer the following in your valuable 
weekly edition?

1. What is the present state of devel
opment work on the Christina mine 
near Grand Forks?

2. What is the amount of the capital 
stock of the company?

3. How many shares of treasury stock 
are there, and how many of these have 
been sold.

4. What is the present price of treas
ury stock, both from the company and 
on the market?

5. What are the 
its being a big mine

An answer in your first weekly will 
greatly oblige, Yours,

The Reddin-Jackson Co•t
Limited Liability. 

Established May, 1895. 
Incorporated Oct., 1896.

The Oldest Brokerage Firm n 
Rossland.

108 Columbia Ave.. Rossland.
Telephone 18. P. O. Box 498. Cable add 

“Reddin.” Codes: Clough and Lieber.

of perman- 
mere specu

lative purposes. The outlook is that ere 
long there will be several dividend pay
ers on the north belt. The development 
work on several properties is being 
pushed with plenty of capital behind the 
work, and the result cannot fail, with 
the showing already in sight, to add sev
eral dividend payers to the list within 
the next six or seven months.

s<■

I
London. Oct. 13.—The Daily Graphic 

says editorially this morning:’ “With 
characteristic ill grace Secretary Sher
man has at length climbed down and 
agreed to Lord Salisbury’s view of the 
Behring sea conference. If the proposed 
collateral conference with Japan and
Russian even meets, it will leave the 
question just where it is today.”

The Times says: “Allowing for the 
peculiarities of American diplomacy 
there is no reason to quarrel with Sec
retary Sherman’s reply on the subject of 
the Behring sea conference. We en
tirely disbelieve that Lord Salisbury, in 
his oral communications with Ambas
sador Hay, ever departed from the posi
tion adopted in his final note of July 28, 
but it is unnecessary to deal seriously 
with expressions of astonishment ob
viously intended to cover the failure of 
an attempt to bluff the British govern
ment in a manner disproved by the 
leading organs of American opinion.”

The editorial continues: “When we 
have settled our relations with the 
United States on the basis of the Paris 
award, it may be practicable to establish 
a wider agreement for the protection of 
seal life by land as well as By sea. But 
in the meanwhile a much more urgent 
matter than Saturday’s cabinet council 
will have to deal with is the reply to the 
Wolcott commission.”

The Daily News says : “A few thous
and seals "would, of course, be killed 
annually to supply the Indians with 
food, but the immense,slaughter for the 
sake of skins would Cease until 1903. 
We would not be surprised if Lord 
Salisbury instructed Sir Julian Paunce- 
fote, on his return to Washington, to 
negotiate on such a basis.”
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mmrLETTERS TO TEE EDITOR.
rj/t.Chinese Continue to Crowd Out White» 

Editor Miner—Sir: A short time
M

Shorey’s n
since there appeared in your valuable 
and widely read paper a letter signed by 
a working girl, on a subject which de
mands the attention of working women 
and the public. She spoke of the em
ployment of Chinese to the exclusion ol 
the' working girl. While the courage 
and energy of the writer is te be ad
mired it is to be regretted that a work
ing girl had to resort to such extreme 
measures as to don male attire in order 
to obtain employment in this our great 
and prosperous British Columbia. There 
are many hard-working, honest women 
who would be glad of a position in our 
best hotels and restaurants and in pri
vate houses, where Chinese help is em
ployed to the exclusion of the working 
girl. A few days since in one of Ross- 
land’s principal hotel ,s I am quite well 
acquainted with a young lady had 
to quit in order to make room for a 
Chinaman, who was employed to do 
chamber work. Quite a number of 
working women have left Rossland who 
were crowded out, while the heathen 
Chinee still holds the fort. We as 
British subjects pride ourselves on our 
great fairness ana justice. Where is it?

Another Working Girl.

Rigby Rain-ProofedM
Mas*

Frieze Ulstersquet. Mrs. Eliza M. Manly, the aged
mother, who gathered her five sons 
about her on this occasion, said : “It 
was the first time in 28 years that the 
family had been all together, and of 
coarse there was a general rejoicing on 
the occasion.”

The old lady’s five sons are Dr. 8. H, 
Manly. Mayor Johh A. Manly, Aid. 
W. C. K. and L. A. Manly and Joseph 
Manly, who has recently come here to 
reside from Michigan.

Grand Fork» Note».
Great activity is now existing on the 

different claims on Hardy mountain, 
some four miles west of Grand Forks.
Messrs. McGuire and Holmes have a 
gang of men working pn their properties 
known as the American Eagle and 
Monte Carlo, and there is great activity 
0n other claims.

Provincial Land Surveyor Devereux of 
Rossland, who has been engaged in sur
veying the smelter addition into town 
lots in the last two weeks, has just com
pleted hie task and reports that a com
plete townsite plan, all surveyed into 
streets and town lots, can now be found' 
°n what is known as the smelter addition 
to Grand Forks.
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ftA Well Water Bulletin.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 13.—A bulletin 
will shortly be issued by the Dominion 
analyst dealing with tests made of well
water in different parts of Canada. The 
results may prove sensational in some 
respects and are certain to bring to light 
unsuspected facts concerning the water 
which we drink.

m
general prospects

i
forInterested.

The Christina is located on the North 
Fork of the Kettle river, about 12 miles 
from Grand Forks, and near the Vol
canic. It is owned by the Kettle River 
Mining and Development company, of 

The Alld oompray. which John McTeer Repaee is president,
Editor Mink*—Sir: Would you be Thornton Lengley, vioe-preeident rad 

kifcd enough to inform me ae to the pres- ^ capit-
ent status of the AUti mine. By so do- alized for $1,200,000, of which $300,009 
ing you will greatly oblige a subscriber, is the treasury fund.

The Alki mine was shut down in July S. Thornton Langley, the vice-presi- 
last, and at that time the shaft had been dent of the company, was seen by a 
sank to a depth of 79 feet and a vein of Miner reporter Tuesday night. Mr. 
ore bfeet wide had been encountered. Langley said: “The Ohnstina iB practic- 
This vein is strongly mineralized ally a fall claim, though it has never 
throughout. Assays from ore from the been surveyed. The company_ has » 
pay streak in the vein showed that it car- perfect title to the property. None of 
ried $50.40 in gold. There is a 20-foot the treasury stock has been sold, atid 
tunnel and other development Work on only a- few of the shares- held by the 
the property and altogether, including promoters have been disposed of,-so the

$7.00Yonge-street Fire Hall,
Toronto, March* 16,1897.

Gentlemen : I have used Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for Biliousness and 
Constipation, and have proved them the 
best that I have ever used—will use no 
thing else as long as they are obtainable. 
Remaining yours, respectfully,

E. C. Swbbtman.
The Metal Market.

New Yobk, Oct. 13.—Copper—Easy ; 
brokers’ price, $11.20; exchange price, 
$11.Hr to $11.26.

Lead—Weak; brokers’ price, $4; ex
change price, $4.0?>é@$4.12>6.

Price of Silver.
NEW York, Oct. 13.—Bar silver, 67c. 

per ounce Mexican dollars, 48%e.
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mA Petition Axainet Silver.
London, Oct. 13.—The Times, in its 

financial article this morning, announces 
that a letter is being signed by a major
ity of the leading men of the city, ex
pressing their grave objections to any
movement by the government in the 
direction of bi-metallism, and adds: 
4s the government’s answers to the 
American commissioners is expected to 
be given within a few days there is no 
time to be lost.

-
The Boiler Maker» and Moulder» Join 

Their Brethern.
London, Oct. 13.—The boilers makers^ 

of this city and the moulders of Sheffield )/ 
have resolved to strike in support of the 
striking engineers.

Melbourne, Oct. 13.—The engineers 
of the colony of Victoria have voted 
$6,000 to help the striking engineer» in 
Great Britain.

Contract Let.
The contract for the excavation for the 

foundation of the British Columbia Bul- 
h?n Extracting company works on 
^ttle Sheep creek has been let to Louis 
T’Pepcke. This work commences today. 
»bout 600 cubic yards of rock will be 
removed according to the terras of the 
tontracte.
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1897.

ROADS 8 SMELTERSlGONCENTRATORS, j
ROLLS, CRUSHERS, J\

. •yHNNER • •

General Mining ^
Machinery and Supplies

R9fi«T,AND WKMKLY MINER, TRfllL-ROBSOSTAflP MILLS,
COMPRESSORS. DRILLS.

w
. • À e . *?- j

Hoists, Engines, Boilers,
mine pumps, cars,

BUCKETS and ROPE

HHI, ïîsJf
Trains Will Mow Cross th* Columbia | $30,000 worth of goods- 

on tbs Mortbport Bridges.

i; NO MORE FERRYING Contractors Turn It 
C. & W. Bail. V i

Situation in the Kootenay Country 
* Fully Discussed. BEER IS NOW FI

•si y
Existing Ten Stamps Are to Be 

Reinforced, by Ten More.
Nelson, Oct. 6.—[Special.]—F. O. In-

It * Strong an7w.n BuU, and Wltillfe 2^ |

stand Up Against the Buffeting» of running to perfection, exceeding an ex |
— A Night Train pectation and saving closely. They are j e R llt n

H running 3 tons to the stamp, making 30 Smelting Industry May Be Built Up.
tons per day. While they can take 160 --------------

^ tons of ore from the mine daily theyare The Vancouver Daily World of Octo-
Ed W. Ruff, agent of the Red Moun - onjy taking out about 40 tons. This ^tb contains the following article on

ai» ««way, returned Thnred.y(‘f^ m P»tT. the smelter and railway tituution m the
noon from a Tisit to the frmt ‘ “he foundation for another ten stamps Kootenay country, Written by P. A.
Spokane. He reports that the iair -fl expiated and they expect to have (yFarrell. it treats so exhaustively of
wonderful attraction and the attendance them running inside of MX weeks, gmng ^ BUbjecfc that it is put before the read- ____________________________ ___________

j~ g gg?S” Bob- BUMbnl, .aaM.ft.1 in »■»■. SJSrtSM SfgStt

XS .eS£ 12^ g.-M ss.næssKïÆr’aa

U 1 v,™» nn the streets of Spokane nnt in the mine toron the militer over the trip did I see the necessity for and successful in his smelting enterprise in cumi win eu» g Vancouver to can reducing the cost of treatment formuch at home on the streets ot fepoxane out m the capatity. AU j£e advantage of this new line of rail- British Columbia less experienced and distant, thatT^ ^ ^ fche Creede and Cripple Creek mine
as he would be here, owing to th ^TcUimed is an average of $20 per roa^. Hero rail connection is made less capable men will fight shy ol in- c®lumbia r'iver_oWned and operated by owners to $7 and $8 a ton. Give the
that there are so many residents of this wbich is higher than the prospectus between railroads plving from the van- vesting time and money in Bntlsh ^ Canadian Pacific—charge $4 a ton on same ores to the Trail smelter at a
city there to seethe sights during the ^eW%Cfe^m wUltreat more orphan criming camps frf the Sloçan region Columbia. WhUrorNoS^ttoTrail, a dis- freight rateof $1 a ton which is amide
fair. ... . ., I was claimed by the prospectus, and run- 1 Bnd between the Columbia & Western mme Owner» Watching Development». '8 bv water of 20 miles. The same and the Trail smelter or any other

Mr. Ruff reports that tb® ^ bridge ^“ Cmuch higher than $20 per ton. and the Canadian Pacific. From here I find the mine owners of Boundary JJSSitKMktS charge $1Æ0 a ton for haul- smelter on the Columbia ^lv®r ^n]^‘
across the Columbia at Northport is fin- 8 Deleon Note». also the Columbia & Western with its and Kootenay watching developments inglimestone in a barge from up-nver duce Rossland a^n less
ished with the exception of a few finish umvim-ml hnildinir and Loan as- line to the west to Boundary and Pentic- ... ,h vM„Mt interest The railroad mints to the Trail amelter. In fact, the than they can be reduced for today,
ing touches, and that trains will cross it | The Provinciai buuatng ana I Freight Bnd treatment are the two with the keenest interest, ine ra J2ncv of the Canadian Pacific, as shown Tue Two Saaantial Thin*..
sj-S' a rSaîâSAF* - *> ■ aéssttbis*» |“sirÆK*œ.“.,sK jtiss-ïisrs zrrï

‘«êâLa» 'Bgje^üa Sa.j8j.j3-; psïïüfflsr ibLV^* i SLsaasssvar^sS

1800 feet. The cost of the structure L, k Waiters, who went insane while citation and smelting companies and mine located at Boundary or money for them in the long haul on the Boundary, and second, transportation
wM about $120,000. , !t?Hp Kootenav hospital. He was in labor and we are going to keep the under present conditions it would be ft I £ Kansafl Clty and t0 Omaha. Yet facilities which will not place the mm-

The piers of the bridge are of steel, .r we8t& Emerson of Nelson, ore that contains this gold till at least worthless mineral deposit. The average L those interested in the mines this er8*nd smelters in theFrovmce subject
and it is a strong and costly structure I ^ltt:n$,gwood up the lake, and was taken I we retain a portion of this to com- ore of the Anaconda mine * policy seems a mistaken one. If the to the mercy and extortion of any single
and will stand up against ice and fresh- J® ;nRanitv developing later. He im- negate us for the long and weary yéars little over six per cent copper, about five J^tput of British Columbia mines be re- railroad or transportation line. If the
^ W jams and all the other trials that ül; lenity aevgo^gmm* enemies, £ have Sen developing the Centre oza. in silver and not 50 cents a ton m d dre88ed on Canadian terri- Canadian Pacific gobbles up all the rafi-

ïïltir.-SSTîSÏ&‘"«55 h“ - m.B-Gbinbb, oi », Jm-t. *SLT3,SS 3U.«»

k'^.r's ï.5SJ£25 JtbT-KRsrs'sr latattas sss$»£tiShSi L-se a.

îLere wm more or leee delay. The com- 2p.^the laat govern- „e bodies, but the difficulty of extract- in British Columbm. Fortunately for XnPaciflc. This, perhaps, would not sidération of the ^F»'0» »^Pr°"n-
pletion of this bridge should reduce the t^[°of lots^in Nelson will take ®ng that ore at a profit has to be solved, the An^nda stockholders theirmme is the Canadian Pacific for cialgovernments.An
time occupied in makmg the journey ™ As there are not quite a hun-1 The Deer Park is another Rossland prop- I situated in the midst of the wild and ! the long haul on Kootenay ores, road Into Boundary and8 g
between Koasland and Spokaneat least §r^jot^^, ^ gold it is thought the bid- erty 0j immense proportions, out of desolate mountain regions of Monfona. Lot fmelters at Columbia river points w0“^ÇJ®th® ° poultry
half an hour, and perhaps an hour, for ^ iively and the poor squatter *hich will eventually be extracted mare supports a Population of 30,000. mean wealth to thousands interested in and Robson rv ^nmducts the’ mual^t
considerable time is lost in making the nmg^ .. ^ ^ ^owever_ the equattere gold than would suffice to pay off the There about 7,000 men are engaged in | British Columbia mines, and employ- jt*“ould
transfers, which vanes accoiding tot e : wiU get what money they have put into entire indebtedneesof the Dominion of L production and dressing of the ore I ment and prosperous living to t™» chinen immenselythe cost of living in
TAtir».,. «Ê-ü-i-ihsarti p,»i-.«». » ». ^ j—As«sa sxs «5». ^

be pot on the Spokane & Northern and anÎB^ here. made big dividend paying concerns small army is employed in the mines, m {or product of Kootenay and Bound- would be compelled^ equa e .
Bed Mountain railways now that the 0*8 Nelson towmiii i8 to be put up I when freight and treatment charges are i the smelters, in the logging camps and I ary mines. °. P. R. Mxi»t Not Get a monopoly. ^
bridge has been completed. It was ; ^ , the official liquidator, H. R. reduced to a live and let live policy. The gawmills. The mine devours $500,000 Kootenay Ore» Economically Treated. By all means let the Canadian Facihc
stated some time since that the inten- 1 Qameron# War Eagle company is engaged opening worth of lumber and timber annually. -pbe economic treatment of Rossland extend its lines and reach out for traffic
tion was to put on a trom with a sleeper. football match will be played by up and blocking out its ore bodies in the A population of fully 30.00Q people owes , effected by mixing them wherever it pleases, bat if that great
The train will leave ®£»land*** sonanâ Kasïo teems in Kaslo on the dJ^er levels. That policy wiU continue ita existence, a^d a comforable,if not a ores can only be enecroaoy K œwrationgets a monopoly of the trans-
kane in the evening. When this service EnKliflh Rugby rules. till better and cheaper rates on freight profitable livelihood, to this one single with the ores of Boundary and biocan. corpin^vn*
is inaugurated it will be possible tor a » -------------------—----- and ore dressing are obtained. Perhaps company which is mining mineral that, The Trail smeltei; people realizing this portation ^ fea/ that it
passenger to board the tram at Ross- Reeland» Puroha»»» Four Oiatin». ?t take two years, but in that time in British Columbia, would lie worth- proceeded to build reduction works suit- Boundarythereisagre^fear ta 
land! go to bed in the sleeper and wake Nbl80N Oct. 6.—[Special.]—George w Eagle wiil have 75,000 tone of le88. And vet in addition to the popu- able to the joint treatment of galena and will blight the fairest prospects o
up th! next morning in Spokane. ^ Neelandg ha* purchased four well known <£ handC A saving of $2 a ton on *“on that lives and thrives, and to the copper sulphide ores. They extended S°lc^I|«d; The R«i^people^nt
next day he can transact his business in Heeia“™ ™ fining the such a quantity of ore means a saving to great numbers that realize little fortunes their railroad to Robson on broad gauge a diroct connection with the Canadian
Spokane. In the evening he can board claims on Toad mountain, adjoining roe mena q» y of $150,000, and STemployes of the Anaconda company, Unes and asked for a rate from the Slo Pacific, but^eth^88the advent o7th!
the train, get into his berth in the Hall Mmes properties on JUVr es urne the stockholders would rather ” addition to the $12,000,000 paid annu - mines to Robson. The Canadian know too ^ell that theadvent _of
sleeper and the next morning when he They are known as tie Great Eastero, P let this large sum of money go ally for wages and supplies, the stock- pacific offered a rate of $3.50 per ton and Canadian Pacificwillnot msisrïs «lay » ^ a I £«£ ~ X. I SÆi, basss vs-ss m

STiTlü"” -1- “ 6“ 6“" sSSS^MKKS.’S M5mi b.i™ ». mi -- m SSASMCKASSfffii .O» «ramy

Mr. Ruff reports that the smelter throughout. The Great Eastern shows j freight ana treatment charges for tioBB- ^ the Anaconda company the big- ' but the Canadian Pacific demand over smelters at Robson, for
building at Northport is ^ fast assuming | a led^e of 20 inches and to | w orefl amounted to $14 S) per ton. and most profitable enterprise of its three times as much for a haul already b8tated, rod I

as it will do away with the work of moBt promising propositions on Toad ^hment, if not the envy, of less favored millions by monopolies or trusts, production of the Kootenays is Rowing bia ® ^ furSdsS at reas-
ferrying the ore cars across the Columbia. | mountain._______ i_Jt--------  | mining companies. Mr.Heinze offered T£at which enriches them makes the fast and is highly profitable notwith- aU the wethey need

OTMTTaATioH 1 a Notable Vialtor. Uhe same company a still further reduc- toilers happy and prosperous too, and standing the low prices of silver and the the Bocsn and Boundary
SPINKS’ INVESTIGATION. Bepresentative Frank Wilkinson, of \^on $2.50 a ton on a four years con-1 when the man whose genius and enter- greatly increased duty on lead. It is a from bo h

T* 1. Probable That It WIU Be Held at TT„„JUrm . county. Wash» is in tract for the whole or part of the Le Roi prise have created this vast concern re- growing and expanding industry and it cotptr v Poiicv to Pursue.Fo^r^^Special,- the city on » vfolt to h« eon, who Û an ^ oompanv^m^ e Uutob^ ^uil|,,ott^erhi^Brtah’ monument i èhlaldTeTuze ‘the ‘p^licy^oMhe great if the Canadian Padflc once gets con-

Gband Fores, Oct. .-K P©c employe of the Le Roi Mining company, 8^8lter at Northport. That smelter aa a record of a career more fruitful in railroad with regard to that industry. yinced that it is more profitable nlti-
Judge Spmks of the county coun, ne ^ who was recently accidentally in-1 wm enable them to treat their ore for blessings to mankind than the career, of should Encourage Smelter BuUdin*. mately ior that company to deliver
court here yesterday, when some nain Representative Wilkinson is a Labout $8, or $3 less than at present, and I tbe conqueror of Blenheim or than the j agree with those who believe that glocan ores to British Columbia smelters
dozen unimportant cases were disposed jd-* pomilist politician in the section [this further economy of treatmentwill achievements of multitudes who have ultimate gain of the Canadian Pa- and if they will furnish iron and steel

llglThe iudge left this morning for lÆhTtoninwhlch he resides, and swell the Le Roi dividends by $20,000.a won the Garter and the Thistle. L Leater by encouraging and coke and coal and all other kinds of
of. 1 he judge m umm f . « WM™rSron ro wmv hers of the month. There are numerous properties And in British Columbia many such cific would be greater °y euvuuitt* 5 aunnliei to or from eastern and western

- Spokane, where he has gone to t ! w *Warinneton legislaTure. Besides in Rossland which, under a freight and enterprises can be established and built smelter building in the K<^°^a”d pomts to British Columbia smelters ae
the fruit fair. , 1 • I, . Jjj *Qri v „ aiao an author, treatment charge of seven and a half up There is a large and profitable cheapening freight to the mine 0 • cheaply as these commodities are now

Judge McColl, who was >n being a { private Sol- dollars would become highly valuable belting enterprise at Omaha which It is not my part to enter into an argu- being tomished by the Northern Pacific
Grand Forks at tins timetoholdanm-1 and Becollect^ol a Private»* ^drichffiridend^ying mines. Eight =f aTe army of workingmen. ment in the support of thistheoryjhat *“>§£££, Fallgy * Northern railways,

» 1B lue war of th“XlUon. dollars and a half, which I understand 8n(f wf>ich at the present moment is ab- i8 a question for the management oUhe ^ Britiah Cofomb a wril see a
widely read and is very popu- was offered the Le Roi, must be coneid- aolutely depending on the British Co- railroad. But it “T.a'fL rjanadian Pa- smelting industry grow on the banks of

«rais» b-srarc xsrt^ aai^&sarçja tt&ssssr ^ “ ?"

■.TT.".» TÎ L» “*-?.Mnr£r LfK.ssssvôsæ- - jtssr^sssxsssA resident of Auckland. N . Z., has in ■ * , h appnred bv Mr ores Must be Treated at Home. the Trail smelter, as they bave already , industrial development which
vented a new torpedo, which has been Indeed I have been assured oy nr. ores m«t m ueaw w ^ closine down of the Pilot , jüt vV,L v,narf« of those whotried with some surceee in the presence Heinze that there is not the slightest It is idle to tr, to convmoe the B®y smelter, there8 will be nothing left ^lleligbt the pr^ress of nations.

9 of the officers of the British margin or profit at such a rate and that owners of Kootenay and Boundary that fo/the mine owners but to bear exces- viewxv g F
It is claimed that it will travel money by giving the new War treatment in British Columbia.were not, ^ve burdens a^best they can. This may. 1 A jqtouS JOURNEY.

r« a»» i a'X-S?* spares tisresâ a».rsï£»“ ïïkïs^k sjsLnr4rV.t5jSs. U*»-» *-f!sË5£T' “

-------------------------------- 1. wif th« I Urow s nest pass epa. 1=^. ^ _ 1 m™k” and they are finding it out. In tion. It will increase the cost of living I 8ir Mackenzie Bowell toBobeon
------------ i weiguv ui ui-uw ------— i a *be ill a ton now paid, Rossland, ore the first place, the railroads centering in and the cost of production for every . gD6C|aj train over the Columbia &

well as several other u s claimed are reduced weight, enabl- °l toe »xi a wn now cekpOT the Ktmtenaye have a .vital interest in miner engaged in the territory controlled “ 9pecla returned Friday
,nt a Ml dayexamin-1 ^doable the usual number to be(«.r-1 ^ gn„owoT thlt aœoûnt alone, ^t the ores of this country. The by the C^dian Pacific. Of tourne the I Western ”üway, retnroea ^

i**R v*a« - -------- iQn claim near Grand rjed> and n0 visible indication of the , Northport has decided advan- Canadian Pacific railway prefers to haul mine-owners of Boundary and Kootenay morning, delighted with roe
Forks, and expressed himselfas greatly course. tages over TraU as a smelting point. 200,000 tons of galena ore from Sandon to look at this from their own standpoint. bad just traversed and the bospitahy
pleased with that property. It J® under- Fnriish naner says that Andree There coke costs $9 a.ton, while at Trail Moose Jaw and thence to St. Paul, where a Great Copper District. that had been shown them. -The par y
stood that Mr. Smith is to^f^lthhim some rhetal floats—empty R costs $11 and during last winter it lt jg delivered to competing lines for Boundary is the greatest copper dis- accompanying Sir lÿchwiae Bo

p,ôprL^r“r F«ka hotol 10 Q fÈÏ'mîie «MUhln M STff. 7'to? be” thB'8»,rameret, £.1^ M» to=r mXde
this place. .. th reauired blue and yelïow! and are surmounted by Northport, 20 miles down the river, and reasonable rate, and from Sandon to St. comparable to the wealth vita tion of F.P. Guteluw,gener pe
jbbsa- a; ;JA-fe ■sgaasttrSk

the British Oolumbm, G^tto of^ the I ^^^Mettors^re ^ agked to I Trail. The «OOjrorUng ItiB true that if smelters «.d refiner- X^fnto ^nn<fo^a?d at the first I ™ .»
teen found necessary to postpone the look out for them. Swi^^el^^tenldT livefor^25 pwcent ie8 be located on the banks of the Col- opportunity that company will build up j r^°^ed bvD.J^ Fitzgerald,general man-
bitting of this court until November 1. We have heard mirnh of the brain of J^aL^SéABroSam side than tEey can umbia, and on the banks of the Root- the Kettle river to top toe nchw oHhat an(f H. C. Bellinger, supennten-

The Greenwood people are kicking | Prince Bismarck, and now the anthro- | theCanSianside, and the Trail enay, the Canadian Pacific would still section. It^would build^at oncebutLtor ^ of B ,0.8. & R .Co., and Tom C. 
because the postmaster^will not send out Loiogist, Herr Otto Ammon,tells us that gmeitor y located at korthport could Lave the haul of the lead, but this the dread of 2ne surveyed Graju traffic manager of >beC.& •
a daily mail from Grand Forks, although j probably the heaviMt brain known bably 8aVe $1 a ton at least on all ore WOuld only be 60 j>er cent of the tonnage umbia & buyj railway. After taking lunch at t
he is only paid for f or ward ^ the to anat0mical science. Fortunately, the P it/ present cost of reduction. In which the oie would give them; more- and aUndeubridy sect enormous smelter meèshouse the visitors s tarte
Greenwood mail every other morning. ü ba8 not yet come when the exact oyer P Mr. Heinze about over most of the lead, except that re- Boundary but the cost is so enormous Bobaon over the newly completed

A?timr Milthorp d. E accommroied weight of fris brain can be ^ words it Qr $100,- L^for CanX^sumption. would and the difficulties broad^uge extension of the Columbia
by R- K »e ol^clmneejlo^ year ^ located on .the | % to Vancouver for shipment to Eng- ^fromjhe Do^m.on^em^at.J I & ^ . .^ûy

he undoubtedly is, can attempt to build i8ed at the fine piece of road over
that railroad. Yet, unless he can secure 7P. -, riding. It was the nn- ]
the ores of the Boundary country, owùig opurio^that it is one of the beet
to the attitude of the Canadian Paciflu, I the country, and

___  he cannot keep his smelter ahve at Trail. ^ h credit could not be given F.
an i statesman, "that” the frld man’s brain I ------------ I te^rïowr ^st^Slhi’sïtuation. FoUcy that Will Build up B. C fcSÊSÏÏd tte ^ctorsW

A party of Englishmen, in company weigha a8 much as 1,867 grammes, and Fsce ^ Fece Wlth s Problem. Therefore it is of immense importance to Mine owners are not going to pay Mr. Winters, Parsons and Boomer, for tn
with Mr. Roberts, of Joesland, have i consequently exceeds rSîeris The Le Roi company will save $100,- the Canadian Pacific to keep smelters out fleinze a living rate when they can get manner in which the Une had been co
been in this section tor the: last few days the brain of any known gemns. Culver s Ihe Lexm co pany * ’ of the Kootenay so that it will havethe their ore reduwd for less at Northport. strocted. ^ .. ^
inspecting claims, and it is bmted that brain weighed d 000 a YJ smelter in Jong to Omaha and Kansas City. In that cage the Trail smelter wiU be a At Robson Sir Matkenzie Bowell toot
thev have their eye on a copperpropoei- 1807 Kant’s 1,650, Schiller s 1,^'ani ^ United States territory. In other ̂  pursuance of this policy that com- monument of failure and erroneous cal- the steamer for Revelstoke on bis
tioninBrown’scamp, from which some Note’s 1,420. The average^weight of WOrds |hey wtil. save 10 per cent per ^ ju8t bought the Kaslo & Slo- ^SSon the part of its originator, tothe coast, and his fellow-travelers £
big assays have recently been made. Lhe European and American brain annum on a mühon dollar capital. Con- J^nfand I understand is endeaoyrmg to Qn the other hand U the road to Bound- turned to TraU, where they spent the

About 100 pounds of copper ore from ^ 1,330...................................... . sequentiy Mr. Heinze is tax» to» fa^jvith bay the ^Columbia & Western. It is m aro te speedüy built and the Canadian night and returned to Rossland Fn
the Pathfinder mine left last night fo _ . over the Mine». " the problem of competing under adverse pursuance of a like policy that its pacîdc be induced to change its policy day morning.
Spokane, where it wiU be placed in the ^ party visited conditions with the Northport smelter. cbarges on all kinds of freight into Trail and deliver the Sloean ores to the i ------------------------------------------
mineral exhibit. M __ __ , Six. Charles Tapper and party visited ^ expOTt duty would save to Canada m excess of like charges to TraU snaeltor or to ro^ othe! smelter An Exertional Offer.

Provincial Constables McMym and ^ Joeie and the War Eagle mines ^ 8melting of Roesland orps, but it NoiSport. on th™ MutobU ri^er at reasonable Commencing Cct. 1,1897, Tax ^
Deans from Midway, were rorivaJs in the Fridaye They were extended every j would notbelp the mine owners of Ross-1 Wliat%iie American Dine» Are Doln». rate8 gmeltersrothe Canadian aide can ly Miner wiU be sent to any1 ^£foAXiiln9^Æahs<i 1 c,toei^^^CTwl!!w^1 ^ ^ âTo-l wm,*'*»^****^*-

COMPETITION IS NEEDEDThe

CONSTRUCTED OF STEEL K. of P. Give a Pleasan 
ment—Only Two Boats 
Running1 to Northport 
ject» Passengers to In

l
\

Ask for Estimates. ?ON HANI^.A LARGE STOCK.— How the Home
*~ 7 Trail, Oct. 8.—[Specii 

TraU-Robson road has be< 
the Columbia & Western 
the contractors, 'Mesfflrs. 
sons & Boomer, have retu 
Mont., where they have f

the Great River- 
Talked of—The Northport Smelter. Canadian Rand Drill Co.Jenckes Machine Comp’y.

Rossland, Agent.F. R. MENDENHALL, contracts.
The Flve-Oent Beei

The hotel men of TraU t 
or two exceptions, met th< 
of five-cent beer, and now 
of them have large signs 01 
the reduction. They are fi 
it, by far, but not mal 
profit. The matter coin 
the railroad laborers of th< 
branch were paid off. 
harvest anyhow to the sa 
æ the only five-cent bai 
wrong end of town, they 
matter by taking a hand tl 

Knights of Pythias Bnl 
Trail, Oct.8.—[Special.]- 

of Pythias last evening enl 
friends with a smoker. I 
given in the lodge room in 
and consisted of a genera 
instrumental music, song 
and addresses. An excelle 
served, and this was follow 
dance, in which nearly al 
ticipated. The knights 
youngest of the Trail lod: 
are active, and membershi: 
is rapidly growing. Sod 
month a dance will be

:

m
-v

m
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opera house.
Faeeengore Inconve;

With only two boats a w 
port, passengers are soffei 
convenience. Twelve peo$ 
from the north today, ex
through to Snokane tomoi 
bat arrived here to lean 
would be no boat until Ti 
company will perhaps 
penses are paid over the 
road.

fp|

see1 made big dividend paying concerns small army is employed in the mines ______ r______
is to be put up when freight and treatment charges are the smelters, in the logging camps and ary mines.
initiator, H. R. reduced to a live and let live policy. The sawmills. The mine devours $500,0001 Kootenay Ore» Economically Treated.

I War Eagle company is engaged opening WOrth of lumber and timber annually, 
nn <mH hlonkincr out its ore bodies in the a population of fully 30,000 people owes

' its existence, and a comforable, if

_...

Minor Trail News I 
The firm of James Rei 

been disdblved, Alexander 
John Irvm 
ness to be conducted by Jai

The new jail is under cov 
ready tor occupancy. The 
cells for the safe keeping of 

A double shift of men is 
in sacking the Little Joe 
tory to shipping.

K. T. Daniel nas gone to 
business rod will perhaps t 
week. *

Two trustees for the Trai 
be elected next Tuesday 
Wtiliam McLean and Georj 
have gone to Nelson. c 

Mrs. Peck has gone to N 
her husband is engaged in 1

deeper levels, iam 
till better and cheaper 
and ore dressing are obtained. Perhaps 
it will take two years, but in that time

g retiring, leavi

mm

■

_________________,_____ I _ .edge of 20 inches and promises to ! ^&nd ore8 am0unted

ST.* CSiïAt Sps.’Tïï.*; BÆSSÏSÆ________w iss» » HesSK I=*s 'z.’ssx. me !sa“asssÆÆîifei
V1giinsetTnd two years a saving of $262,500 for the Le

B:,

PREMIER TURNER&
Say» Polltleal Situation : 

to the Present Govei 
Nelson, Oct. 7.—[Speci 

Turner, in an interview wil 
spondent today, said that h 
political situation looked 
the present government, 
is very good,” said Mr. T 
faults rod complaints,from 
when they were false have b 
Confidence is growing now 

» iness is being carried on in ] 
and methodical way, not 1 
way, but with a view of ad 
general interests of the P 
shall move into the new 
building at Victoria this 
when we get there business! 
ita ted very much. There 

1 extra session, and reports i 
were without foundation. I 
particular attention to p 
which will be voted on at t 
sion. Owing to the groat 
revenue and tetter trade m 
we have really arrived at a 
we can go in largely for j 
such as roads, trails, etc.] 
the contrary in a Kaslo] 
wholly incorrect and misl 
visit here has no political 
and I am inst going around 
can to both the agricultural 
sections, with a view of perd 
taining before the next sea 
wants and necessities of the 
I leave here for Rossland j 
Saturday, and from there v 
via Vernon rod Okanagan .1 

Government Lot» I 
The auction salé of gova 

took place today, and althoj 
act amount of money got 
hands of the government hi 

» definitely learned, it is aa 
There were a great many d 
tendance, and although for] 
arty the bidding was sd 
property found no buyers w] 
upset price was high genera 

•deterred many from purcha 
all the purchasers were resj 
son, and the appraised valu 
provements on some of the 
nigh as $3,000.

Kootenay Population 
Government Agent W. j 

turned today from a thrd 
through the East and wJ 
districts. He says that the 
population in East Kootei 
than doubled since he w] 
summer. Everybody is ws 
Grow’s Nest Pass road, at 
through Mr. Goepel believj 
brooke will be one of the m 
the line. The wagon roaq 
ner Crossing to Fort McLec 
to be completed shortly. 1 
Goat river to Cranbrooke i 
be completed within 40 daj 
. There is an epidemic of 1 
ln8 in Nelson. There hav< 
re8ts made for the past me 
exception of several miagt 
wfao had stomachs and mo;

■
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vestieation into the charges that have dier,” which is a 
- been^recently * made against Judge experiences in the war of the rebellion 

Spinks, did not arrive as was expected, has been 11
and it has now ----- ... - . . .
that this investigation wiU not take 
place for a few weeks yet. 
membered that the charges made against 
Judge Spinks were laid by parties in 
Grand Forks, and it is theibjore alto- ^ 
gether likely that the commission will of
git here. ^ ^ ^ . navy, it « cuumw

O. M.B. Smith, of Denver, Colorado, | aix {eet to eight feet under
who has been . . . .__ _ ,c ,-------------
few weeks inspecting mining interests, -ng afc a given time.
has just returned from a prolonged trip can be set to any co .rnw.B 1>eHL uaBa VUttl iD w — «
up the North Fork. Huring his last trip Q{ tbe torpedo is said to be onlv halt the £or about $5 a ton, instead
he inspected the Last Chance dama in | weight Gf other torpedoes. The advan- « Trail smelter ior aooui ^ » wu, .
Clark’s camp, as —— -------- J ^*
properties, and spent a full day examin- -mg double the usual 
mg the Observation claim near Grand rjed> and no visibl 
Forks, and expressed himself as greatly course.

t I

5» It will be re
met

some

Wr«

>

m
i».

E

Columbia river or Kootenay river pointe
same evening. — vt~t i nas conciuoeu uvui/« “î'TL—I to explain to roe vanaairo people wny i i8 regulated oy roree competing lines oi
in Grand Forks for a few days and look ] taken for Shafier s bust o£ the great ] ^ Roi company located its reduc-1 railroad, and the Canadian Pacific would 
over the different local properties.
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Time Table No. 28, taking effect March ist, 1896.

NTERNATIOHAL NAVIGATION l 
TRADING COMPANY, Ltd.

A SHOOTING SCRAPE.
A Victoria Kan Pistoled for Interfer

ing in Family Affairs.
Victoria, Oct. 9.—Thomas Cummings, 

a sealer who returned home on the Urn- 
brins on Wednesday last, made an 
attempt in the Poodle Dog restaurant 
this afternoon to kill Hallett Bailey, a 
clerk in Messrs. Erskine, Wall A Co.’s 
grocery store. Cummings fired two 
shots at Bailey out of a 38-calibre re
volver, only one of the three shots com
ing near the mark and that one simply 
grazing Bailey’s leg. The two men went 
to the restaurant together, shortly after 
1 o’clock.

The trouble arose over Cummings’ 
wife. It seems she haB been engaged to 
Bailey and the wedding day was very 
close at hand, when Cummings appeared 
and induced her to marry him. That 
was last winter. When he went sealing 
a few months ago he left her comfortably 
provided for, but upon his return the 
other day he found their home broken 
up and his wife supposed to be in San 
Francisco. Ho attributes to Bailey the 
change in his wife’s sentiments towards 
lim, hence the shooting.

LIBERALS!!) COUNCIL HO!TRAIL ROBSON ROAD W

LS, m

Sirs. International and Alberta. 
ON KOOTENAY LAKE AND RIVER.

Subject to
VANCOUVER ROUTE*

Victor!» to Vancouver—Daily, except Monday at
2 o'clock.

Vancouver to Victoria—Daily, except Monday at 
13:15 o’clock, or on arrival of C. P. R. No. 2 
train.

LS,
tiers,

The Business Which They Trana-Cohtractore Turn It Over to the 
O. & W. Railway.

<n
Time Card to efect^trty ia, 1897.

Leave Kaslo for Nelson and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 5=45 »• m.

Arrive Northport 12:15 P* m. Rowland, 340 
p. m. Spokane, 6 p. m.
, Leave Nelson for Kaslo and way points, daily 
except Sunday, 445 p. m. Leaving Spokane 8 
a. m. Rowland, zi a. m. Northport, 1:50p. m.

New Service on Kootenay Lake. 
Leave Nelson for Kaslo, etc.. Tues.,

Wed., Thurs., FrL, Sat*.
Arrive Kaslo....’.....................
Leave Kaslo for Nelson t etc., Mon.,

Tues., Wed., Thurs., Fn......................
Arrive Nelson..*. 1...’...............................

Bonner’s Ferry and Kootenay River 
Service.

acted Friday and Yesterday. FOR THE

MADE A GENERAL MIX8PBEER IS NOW FIVE CENTS NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
From Victoria for New Westminster and way

o'clock; Wednesday- landings—Sunday^at^as 

Westminster> The Convention Gives Kore Considera
tion to the Fopuliatic Farmers in 
the Fraser River Valley Than to the 
Noble Doctrines of the Liberal Party

to Victoria and way 
; ThursdayK*. of P. Give a Pleasant Kntertain- From New

landmgs—Monday at^ 13^15 o’clock;OPE ment—Only Two Boats a Week Are 
Banning to Northport, Which Sub
jects Passengers to Inconvenience.

8:30 a. m. 
12:30 p. m.

•> ,•••••••

Frail Fall NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamship» of this Company will leave for Fort 

Simpson and intermediate ports, via Vancou
ver,the ist and 15th of each monthat 8 o’clock. 
When sufficient inducements offer, will ex
tend trips to West Coast points and Queen 
Charlotte Islands.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE.
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Albemi and 

Sound ports the 10th, 20th and 30th of adz 
month. *

The Company réserves the right of changing
this Time Table at any time without notification.

JOHN IRVING, Manager.
G. A. CARLBTON, General Agent.

Victoria, July ist.

tes. S.-00 p. m. 
9:00 p. m.

New Westminster, Oct. 9.—The first 
Liberal organization of British Columbia 
was formed by 115 Liberal delegates 
from the Dominion electoral districts in

7 Trail, Oct. 8.—[Special.]—The 
Trail-Robeon road has been turned over 
the Columbia & Western company, and 
the contractors, Messrs. Winters, Par
sons & Boomer, have returned to Butte, 
Mont., Where they have some extensive
contracts.

new
•Leave Kaslo, Saturday........... ......... 93°P- m-
Arrive Boundary. Sunday—.?.«V.y.. 6x».a. m, 
Arrive Banner’s Ferry, Sunday....... 10.30 a. m.
Leave Bonner’s Ferry, Sunday....... 12» pr. m.
Arrive Boundary, Sunday.................... 5:00 p.m.
Arrive Kaslo. Sunday..............................102» p. m.

Close connection at Bonner’s Ferry with trains 
east bound, leaving Spokane 740 a. m., and west 
bound, arriving Spokane 7:00 p. m.
•The Alberta awaits the arrival of the Inter

national before leaving for Bonner’s Ferry.
GEORGE ALEXANDER. Gen7 Mgr. 

Kaslo, July 12. i8faocu

I

I convention, with A. Morrison, M. P., in 
the chair, on Friday. Wm. Tempieman, 
with 55 votes, v+a elected president, 
over E. P. Davis, who got 45 votes. J. 
H. Kerr was chosen secretary, and Dr.
McKechnie of Nanaimo, treasurer. The 
other officers were elected as follows : 

For Victoria—Vice-president, George 
, E.V. Bod well, Colonel

m
The Five-Oent Beer Fight.

The hotel men of Trail have, with one 
or two exceptions, met the competition 
of five-cent beer, and now the majority 
of them have large signs out announcing 
the reduction. They are selling more of 
it, by far, but not making so much 

* profit. The matter culminated when 
the railroad laborers of the Trail-Robson 
branch were paid off. 
harvest anyhow to the saloon men, but 

the only five-cent bar was at the 
wrong end of town, they remedied the 
matter by taking a hand themselves.

Xaighte of Pythias Entertainment.
Trail, Oct.8.—[Special.J—'The Knights 

of Pythias last evening entertained their 
friends with a smoker, 
given in the lodge room in Brown’s hall,
And consisted of a general program of 

4 instrumental music, songs, recitations 
And addresses. An excellent lnnch was 
served, and this was followed by a stag 
dance, in which nearly all present par
ticipated. The knights represent the 
youngest of the Trail lodges, but they 
are active, and membership and interest 
ia rapidly growing. Some time this 

th a dance will be given in the 
opera house.

Passengers Inconvenienced.
With only two boats a week to North- 

port, passengers are suffering much in
convenience. Twelve people came down 
from the north today, expecting to go
through to Snokane tomorrow morning, 
bat arrived here to learn that there 
would be no boat until Tuesday. The 
company will perhaps see that their ex
penses are paid, over the Red Mountain 
road.
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iTHB SEALING OONFEBBNGE.
As Far as Panada Knows Great Britain 

Has Not Withdrawn.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 9.—So far as Can

ada knows in high quarters it is believed 
by all that Great Britain has withdrawn 
from the sealing conference with the 
United States. On the contrary, as late 
as October 5th a cable came from the
old country dealing with the matter of 
evidence and other arrangements for the 
meeting at Washington. There is not a 
word 01 truth in the stories that Ameri
can journals are pouring forth of Can
ada’s participation in the scheme against 
the Americans. The arrangements are 
all being made for the most favorable 
presentation of our case.

OCTOBER 5 tO Canadian

Whitehouse
f T-’ r 4

Company

0.R.&NRiley; executive.
Gregory, R. L. Drury.

For Burrard Vice-president, E. P. 
Davis ; committee, Jas. McQueen, J. H. 
Senkler, W. McOraney.

For Westminster — Vice-president, 
Alex. Anderson j committee, J. Oliver, 
A. S. Vedder, J. B. Kennedy.

Vancouver district (Vancouver Island) 
—Vice-president, J. Slugget; commit- • 
tee, Jas. Evans, Ralph Smith and David 
Stevens.

Yale-Cariboo — Vice-president, Wm.
, J. Martin, D.

■

Panifin
3CIÎICThis meant a SHORTEST AND QUICKEST 

ROUTE TO
Coeur’M Alene mines, Palouse, Lewiston,Railway.æ alia Walla, Baker City mines, Portland, 
San Francisco, Cripple Creek gold mines 

d all points east and south. Only Une 
east via Salt Lake and Denver.

Steamship tickets to Europe and other 
foreign countries.

an
AND 600 PACIFIC LINE.

Baillie ; committee 
O’Hara and R. G. Macpherson.

A motion to exclude the press was de
feated by a vote on the amendment to 
admit them of 49 to 47.

The battle royal commenced at the 
night session bn the question as to 
whether the party lines should be drawn 
in provincial elections.

Archer Martin moved that in the 
opinion of this convention the Liberals 
of this province should support no can
didate in the forthcoming provincial 
campaign unless he is a Liberal and 
subscribes to Liberal principles.

E. P. Davis moved an amendment 
that no candidate be supported unless 
he subscribe to the Liberal • platform as 
laid down by the convention.

Mr. Davis’ amendment was lost. 
Martin’s amendment met the same fate, 
all the Liberal members in opposition in 
Victoria speaking against it, James Mc
Queen and other prominent Liberals 
speaking for it. -

At Saturday morning’s® convention, 
the platform, kept from the press as yet, 
was formulated. In the main it is 
directly opposed to the line of policy that 
has been adopted by the Turner govern
ment in the matter of railways, land 
mortgage tax, members of cabinet 
promoters of companies, civil service, 
roads and bridges, timber regulations, 
and sectionalism in politics ana schools. 
The Torrens system of land registration 
is recommended.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From Spokanb Time Schedule ArriveLeave.

The affair was
Fast Mail:—Walla Walla, 
Portia 
Baker
Local Mail: — Cœur d’ 
Alenes, Farmington, 
field, Colfax, PuUma 
Moscow.

SPOKANE,

The big Modem Store
7:15 a.m 

Daily.7:2&£-

7&5ym-

San Francisco, 
and the east.

nd,
CityBOSSLAND. KASLO. NELSON AND 

ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.Judgment Day In, Toronto.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 9.—At the court 

of general sessions this morning Judge 
Macdougal imposed the following sent
ences : Herbert Cutting, theft, two years
in Central prison ; Amos P. Roberts, 
theft, one year in Central prison ; Chen 
Sin, Chinaman, purgery, six months ; 
John Baldwin and Thomas 8. Ponton, 
assaulting a police officer, four months 
each in the Central prison ; Arthur Arm
strong,. assault, four months in the 
Central prison; Albert Pickering, as
saulting a child, two months in jail.

, Gar- 
11 and

Through Tickets to and from the Pacifie 
Coast to Eastern and European Points. For through tickets and further information 

apply at O. R. & N. Co.’s office,
430 Riverside Ave., Spokane, Wash.

J. CAMPBELL, Gen. Aqt.
30 East Columbia Ave., Roesland, B. C.

H. M. ADAMS, Trav. F. & P. Aqt. 
W. H. HURLBURT, Gen. Pass. Aqt.

Portland. Ore.

Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial 
dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches, 
tourist and free colonist sleeping cars run on all 
trains. __________

Leaving Rowland daily (except Sunday) direc 
connection is made with C. P. R. Kootenay 
steamers at Trail for all points east and west.

For particulars as to-rates, tickets, terms, etc 
apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway 
or to

Extends a Hearty Welcome to Its 
Hosts of Friends.

mon

Come, make free use of the Big Store. 
Have inconvenient parcels checked. 
Make it your headquarters.

This is the Store of the People and 
for the People.

O. L, Rankin, President and Buyer, 
has just returned from the most suc
cessful purchasing trip ever made, tie 
bought immense stocks of both foreign 
andr domestic manufactures, and got 
everything before the new tariff took 
effect.

PASSENGER
TRAINS 66Manitoba School Question.

Montreal, Que., Oct. 9.—Archbishop 
Bruchési left via Labrador last night for 
Rome on the usual visit made by bis
hops to the Pope after consecration, but 
it is thought he will have something im
portant to say regarding the school 
question. Bishop Antigonish, who has 
strong ideas on the question, has spent 
the last two days here in conference 
with Bruchési. La Minerva says the 
holy see is awaiting some important doc
uments of an official nature before pro
nouncing on Merry Del Val’s mission.

Wagon Bead to Summit Damp.
Grand Forks, Oct. 5.—[Special.]—W. 

H. Fisher, of this place, is at present in
charge of a gang of five men building a 
wagon road from Greenwood to Summit 
Oamp, and expedts to have that road 
completed in a week’s time. At present 
the people of Grand Forks have raised 
nearly enough money to build a road 
from this town to Summit Camp also, 
and expect to have it finished in a 
couple of weeks time. When these two 
roads are completed Summit Camp will 
be provided with two outlets, one into 
the Boundary Creek section and the 
other into the Kettle Biver district.

Velvet Smelter Test.
The Le Roi stable’s pack team has 

been busy removing a lot of sacks to the 
Velvet on Sophie mountain, to be used
4n dringing down ore for a smelter test. 
Ten tons of ore will be sent to Trail for 
treatment. ' f

? Y3
Bach day between Trail and Rowland on theV »

A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Roesland.
H. M. MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass

enger Agent, Nelson.

E. J. COYLE^ District Passenger 
Agent, Vancouver. •

Columbia & Western Ry.
Trains No. 2,3, 5 and6 do not run on Sunday.

Minor Trail News Notes.
The firm of James Reith & Co. has 

been dissolved, Alexander Hesson and 
John Irving retiring, leaving the busi
ness to be conducted by James Reith.

The new jail is under cover and nearly 
ready for occupancy. There are four 
cells for the safe keeping of prisoners.

A double shift of men is now engaged 
in sacking the little Joe ore, prepara
tory to shipping.

6. T. Daniel has gone to Spokane on 
business and will perhaps be away for a
week.

Two trustees for the Trail schools will 
be elected next Tuesday, to succeed 
William McLean and George Clark, who 
have gone to Nelson.

Mrs. Peck has gone to Nelson, where 
her husband is engaged in business.

NUNS*MADE IN ONE HOUR.
No. 6 Leaves Rossland at..

Connects in the morning with 
steamer at Trail.

No. 3 Leaves Trail at........... -
Connects at Rossland with Red 
Mountain train for Spokane.

No. * Leaves Rossland at
No. 1 Leaves Trail at.

Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from the north at Trail.

No. 2 Leaves Rossland at 
Connects with C.P.R., main line 
steamers from thenorthat Trail.

No. 5 Leaves Trail at........... 8:30 p.m
Connects with steamer Lytton 
at Trail.

Trail, B. Ç.,
' ’ Inly 4.1807.

7:00 a. nr.
as

9:00 a. m.
Isett Fins * mooWe propose to give the people 

full benefit of the purchases.
4:00 p.m. 2:15 p.m.

Nelson A Fort Sheppard R’y 1:00 p. mA BOW IN A CLUB.
It Started in mi Attempt to Create a 

Tarte Boom.
Montreal, Que., Oct. 9.—There was a 

lively time at the Club L’Etellier the
other evening. The occasion was the 
annual meeting for the election of of
ficers. Previous to proceeding to the 
selection of officers, a motion was sub
mitted to the effect that the club take 
part in the demonstration in honor of 
Tarte. Some of those present objected 
to this on the ground that the dub had 
not been invited* while others were op
posed altogether to going, because Tarte 
m his evidence in the Grenier case had 
refused to declare that he was a Liberal. 
There was a good deal of wrangling and 
finally a vote was taken and the motion 
was rejected by a vote of 40 to 17. Oscar 
Beauchamp was then elected as presi- 

A motion to elect L. J. Tarte;4*
___ of the minister, vice-president,
raised another row. Dechene, a leading 
member of the club, stated that there 
was evidently an attempt to create a 
Tarte boom, and he protested by hand
ing in his resignation He subsequent
ly withdrew the resignation and was 

vice-president, with Tarte 
second vice-president.

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY %Send Us Your Orders. i
MThe Only Boute to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colvffle Reserva
tion, Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANB, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
AMUVS.
.340 p. m 
545 p- m 
640 p. m

No change of ears between Spokane and 
Roesland.

Close connections at Nelson with steamers for
*i$*e^emforKe*5e rtw and Boundary creek 
connect at Marcus with stave daily.

F. P. GUTELIÜS,
General Supt.And ask for Our Mammoth Cata

logue. We mail it free.

East (g) West ' s 
8
g

SMWRM! LEAVE.
.12» e. m 
9:10 a. m. 
Red a. m,

ROSSLAND ..NELSON. 
. .SPOKANEFBBMIBR TURNER TALKS.W-— — —

Says Political Situation Is Favorable 
to the Present Government. 

Nelson, Oct. 7.—[Special.]—Premier 
Turner, in an interview with vour corre
spondent today, said that he thought the 
political situation looked favorable for 
the present government. “The feeling 
ia very good,” said Mr. Turner.
faults and complaints,from time to time, 
when they were false have been so proven. 
Confidence is growing now that the bus
iness is being carried on in a, systematic 
and methodical way, not in a political 
way, but with a view of advancing the 
general interests of the Province. We 
shall move into the new government 
building at Victoria this month, and 
when we get there business will be facil
itated very much. There will be no 
extra session, and reports to that effect 
were without foundation. I am paying 
particular attention to public works 
which will be voted on at the next ses
sion. Owing to the greatly increased 
revenue and better trade in the-Province 
we have really arrived at a point JPpre 
we can go in largely for public vtforks, 
such as roads, trails, etc. A report to 
the contrary in a Kaslo paper, was 
wholly incorrect and misleading. My 
visit here has no political significance, 
and I am just going around as much as I 
can to both the agricultural and mining 
sections, with a view of personally ascer
taining before the next session, the real 
wants and necessities of the community. 
1 leave here for Rossland tomorrow or 
Saturday, and from there will go home 
via Vernon and Okanagan.”

Government Lots Sold.
The auction sale of government lots 

took place today, and although the ex
act amount of money going into the 
hands of the government has not been 
definitely learned, it is^ about $20,000.
There were a great many -people in at
tendance, and although for choice prop
erty the1 bidding was spirited, other 
property found no buyers whatever. The 
upset price was high generally, and this 
deterred many from purchasing. Nearly 
all the purchasers were residents of Nel
son, and the appraised valuation of im
provements on some of the lots was 
high as $3,000.

Kootenay Population Doubled, 
t Government Agent W. J. Goepel re
turned today from a three-weeks’ trip 
through the East and West Kootenay 
districts. He says that the revenue and
Population in East Kootenay has more 
than doubled since he was there last 
summer. Everybody is waiting for the 
Crow’s Nest Pass road, and when it is 
through Mr. Goepel believes that Cran- 
hrooke will be one of the main points on 
the line. The wagon road from Ward- 
uer Crossing to Fort McLeod is expected 
to be completed shortly. The road from 
Goat river to Cranbrooke is expected to 
he completed within 40 days.
. There is an epidemic of peace prevail- 
1Qg in Nelson. There have been no ar- 
re8ts made for the past month with the 
exception of several misguided drunks, 
^ho had stomachs and money to burn.

1
The Surveyors Chain Mode It

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

Retailers and Jobbers of Carpets,
Cloaks, Dry Goods, Notions 

and Furnishings.
_________________________________ JL ' • " r '-----------------------------------------------———

• Vj

equipment It is the 
only i>n> running luxurious club room cars. It is 
the only line serving meals on the a la carte plan.

It lathe moat modern in

/mwmè
to Pursue.

ific once gets con- 
e profitable ulti- 

to deliver
“The dent. Through the GRANDEST SCENERY 

in America by Daylight.
Attractive tours during the season of navigation 

on Great Lakes via Duluth in connection with 
the magnificent passenger steamers Northwest 
and Northland.
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THIS RAILWAY CO.
Operates its trains on the famous block system, 
Lights its trains by electricity throughout; 
Uses the celebrated electric berth reading lamp;

and Omaha and Chicago.

»-

Joseph H. Adams has severed his con
nection with the Canadian Gold Fields 
syndicate, limited, and the Walters com
pany, limited. At board meetings of 
both companies, held last evening, Mr. 
Adams resignation as a director in each 
company and mine superintendent for 
the syndicate, was accepted.

ft<rs pa, tickets and complete information 
address 8. F. A N. Ry. agents, or

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash

For ma 
call on orelected first

Chicago, Milwaukee dfc St Paul
Also operates steam-heated vestibuled trains, 

carrying the latest private compartment cas», 
• library buffet smoking cars and palace drawing

room sleepers. ___
Parlor cars, free redlining chair cars and the vyry
Fr^w«tlnr!Srt^y'poin. in ,h« United StaU, 

or Canada apply toticket Agent, or address”jfsDDy-°““^Ek,0r.
J. W. CABBY, Trer. PMs. Agent.

—

A QUEER INCIDENT.
A Threshing Engine Starts Up and

r on F. I. WHITNEY,
G. P. A T. A.. 6L Paul. Minn.Gold-Copper Bullion. -> 

Nelson, Oct. 9.—[Special.]—Ore ship
ments last week : Trail smelter (matte), 
100 tons; Hall Mines (matte),99 tons.
Trail smelter, gold-copper bullion, 753,- 
344 ounces. Total value, $123,609.51.

FOR LITBRARY PEOPLE.

FIS £8

THE FAST LINEToronto, Ont., Oct. 9.—At Guthrie 
village, Simcoe county, a threshing
engine was 
to another 
been banked 
shook the fire

smelting industry 
if other industries ! 
velopment which 

of those who 
ess of nations.

8 JOURNEY.
Sir Mackenzie Off 
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an George Fraser, I 
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duis, general super* 
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. Co., and Tom C. 
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dng lunch at the 
tie visitors started 
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ire most pleasant!}
3 piece of road over 
ng. fit was the un 
it is one of the best 
n the country. **{? 
Id not be given *•contractors,Messrs.
nd Boomer, for the 

line had been con-

ikenzie Bowell to()k 
peletoke on bis w .fellow-travelers re
ere they spent tb® 
i to Rossland *T1
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SPOKANE DRUG CO.
SPOKANB WASH.

iported and domestic perfumes, rubber goods 
___ druggists sundries. Agents forRiggs* Rheu
matic Remedy, the sure core for rheumatism, 
guaranteed. Largest stock of goods in the 
Northwest. Mail orders solicited
Wholesale Dealers In Asseyais* Supplies

SUPERIOR SERVICE, v
Through tickets to all points in the United 

States and Canada.

I being moved from one farm 
. The fire in tne engine had 
\ The jolting of the machine

___  *e down and unnoticed by
the driver, Morrison, the engine began 
getting up steam. * The throttle had 
been left open and the engine began to 
revolve and thé fly wheel with a piece of 
rubber tubing, to pump water. As the 
wheel revolved this rubber pipe thumped 
the horses on the back ana caused the 
team to run away. Morrison saw what 
was the matter, but dare not leave the 
horses to shut off the steam. Finally 
the rubber tubing struck Morrison, 
knocking him off the engine. He fell 
under the wheel where a ditch was 
being made across the road, and as he 
lay in the ditch the wheels passed over 
him. He only received a few bruises. 
The fly wheel continued whacking the 
horses and thus urged them for some 
distance till they were captured and the 
engine stopped.
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Kaslo & Slocan Railway Direct Connection with the Spokane Falls 
& Northern Railway.

Hall Caine is already at work on a 
new novel which deals with the drink 
question.

A novel entitled “Taken by Siege,” by 
Jeanette Guilder, is soon to be repub
lished. It first came out anonomously 
several years ago and was not a success. 
It is a story of journalists and musicians.

Mrs. Anna Eichberg King, who is re
membered as the writer of the charming 
Kitwyk stories published in the leading 
magazines, is soon to be married to John 
Lane, the British publisher who gets out 
the Yellow Book.

Amelia Rives’ new novel will be illus 
trated by her husband. Prince Trouzet- 
sky. It is said in connection that some 
time ago while standing before a marble 
bust of herself in old her Virginia home 
she said to a friend she intended to send 
it to her former husband, Mr. Chanler, 
whom she called “the most amiable of 
men.”

It is said that the highest price per 
word ever paid to an author was paid by 
Messrs. Scribner to Mr. Ruyard Kipling 
for his railroad story, “No. 007,” pub
lished in the August number of Scrib
ner’s Magazine. The story numbers 
over 7,000 words and the price paid was 
about $1,500. This, as one might sup
pose, covers all serial rights. Twenty 
cents a word is the high water mark in 
authors’ pay. Kipling gets no such 
prices in his own country. As a rule he is 
bought outright by an American pub
lisher or editor and resold in England.

Trains depart from Spokane: No. 1, west bound, 
8:25 p.m. No. 2, east bound, 72» a. m.

Tickets to Japan and China via Tacoma and 
Northern Pacific 8. 8.

For information, time cards, maps and tickets 
agents of 8. F. A N. and its conne- 

F. D. GlBBS,
General Agent, Spokane. Wash.

TIME CARD.
Subject to change without notice. Trains run 

on Pacific Standard time.
Going west 
Leave 82» a.m.

“ 8:36 “
“ 9:36 ““ 9J1 “
“ 10:03 “
“ 10:18 **

mv
• *Co. T. Maynk Daly/Q. C.Going Bast 

Arrive 3:50 p.m
“ 3:15 “
“ 2:15 “
“ 2:00 “
“ 148 “
“ 1:33 “

i:xa “ 
Leave 12» “

C. R. Hamilton.Daily.
Kaslo 
South Fork 
Sproule’s 
Whitewater 
Bear Lake 
McGuigan 
Cody Junction “
Sandon 

CODY LINE.
Sandon Arrive H 45 a-®-
Cody Leave nay “

GEO. F. COPBLAND.
Superintendent

i-
Friday Daly & Hamilton.

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries.

Rossland, B. G.

' : VSapply to the 
lions, or

A. D. CHARLTON.
Ass’t. Gen’L Pam. Agent, . „ _

No. 255 Morrison St., Portland, Ore. 
Write for new map of the Kootenay country.

W10:38 “
Art. 10:50 “

Lv n#o “
Ar 11:20 “ 

ROBT. IRVING, 
G. F. & P. A.

wSolicitors for the 
Bank of Montreal. fi

GoirV,9.Âast?J.B. Johnson & Co.The Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate,

NOT FORGET : : :
Three Important Points.

FIRST—Go via St. Paul because the lines to 
tat point will afford you the very best service. 
SECOND—See that the coupon beyond St. Pa 

reads via the Wisconsin Central, because that 
line makes close connections with all the trans
continental lines entering the Union depot there, 
and its service is first-class in every particular.

THIRD—For information, call on your neigh
bor and friend—the nearest ticket agent—and ask 
fora ticket reading via the Wisconsin Central 
lines, or address 
JAS. C. POND,

Gen. Pas. Agt.,
Wilwaukee, wis./’

THE OLD RELIABLE.
If you want to do business in Kootenay write 

us. We place for outside investors. We of 
stock in all good properties. Any informa' 
we can give you regarding the Trail Creek 
will be given with pleasure.

Three-story building and lot on 
bta avenue, bringing In a goo 
£5,500. This mast be taken at

The Ohanee of a Lifetime.
First block of pooled shares in Belcher 

Consolidated Gold Mining- company, 
owning the famous Elmore, Christina 
lake, now open for subscription, at very 
low price. Already largely subscribed, 
and will be all taken in a few days. 
Next issue at a higher price. See sam
ples of ore in Mr. Clabon’s window, next 
to Miner office. Fifty dollars will likely 
bring you $2,500. Easy terms. For 
printed particulars, terms, and applica
tion forms, apply to Smith Curtis, 26% 
E. Columbia avenue, Rossland. 10-6*10 ;

Limited.
Mines: Sunset No. 2 and Alabama, 

gold-copper, at Rossland; the 
Jennie, silver-lead, near Kaslo 

Bona fide mine operators.
Shares sold only at par.

Si

as
ie

or GEO. 8, BATTY,
General Agent, 1 

246 Stark st, 
Portland Or.

The Walters Co. Ltd. Ly. J. B. JOHNSON / -r.i
Official Brokers, Rossland, B. C.

Cable Address: "Walters.” Use Bedford Mc
Neill’s, Moreing & Neal’s, Lieber's and Clough’s 
Codes.

ROSSLAND, V*

Mine Wanted. Wilson-Drur 
Packing rLENZ & LEISERA Surplus of Miners Here.

J. T. Roberts, president of the Miners 
Union, and J. P. Hennesey, report that 
the city is overrun with miners at pres
ent, and that there is no immediate 
prospect for the employment of these 
idle miners. Therefore, they wish to 
warn the miners of other sections to re
main away from Rossland.

WANTED—Large developed mine, gold, 
silver or copper. Engineers’ report 
must be furnished by owners, and sixty 
days’ option given to allow for examina
tion by expert.

PRICE riUST BE REASONABLE.

?

P>Importers of 
Foreign and Domestic

A Banning Sore Pronounced Incurable 
by Eight Doctors — Cured by Dr.

Chase.
Mr. R. D. Robbins, 148 Cowan avenue, 

Toronto, says : “I had a bad leg, which 
was simply unsightly. From below the 
knee to the ankle was one great sore. 
Eight doctors treated me without tiene- 
fit. I was induced to try Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment, which cured me, and all that 
remains to be seen are the scars.”I

«r
DRY GOODS, }

Clarence J.. McCualg,i.r

CURTIS,gMITH

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office

r Gents* Furnishing Goods, etc.

No«S,!U». Victoria, B.C.
onal Offer.
£ 1897, The Wk*?' 
t to any addrese^
1 states until J*»* 
1 subscription.

rr* / ' Montreal.
Code»: Bedford McNeil. Moreing ft Neal's 

A. B. C.. dough’s L
. -vWVC t£' <» ; •

' .joqs- Hi'*

: Daniels A Chambers Block, 
20X Columbia Ave.
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Drvcrime of a crank Kennedy & Co.A SURPRISED GOUROU*.pfliiPT uniRF niiRS 553NEW DISTRICT FOUNDIm»'ïïïï“ ■*-OUUKI nUUot UUlfo 2«ft^sB5Œ ncnulonr ! «CÆTi»
-. ------------- • works, bat in this respect it bad been council was somewhat surprised this

handicapped through the ««city o Prospectors Hake Some atternoon by receiving a bill of extras
"eln^tory wonderful Finds. 7!” from Contractors Breckinridge * Lund

Bound Financial Standing. ________ for about $1,300. The account was for
Of ut® the receiut from the sale of extra work performed, part ot wmcn

lands, formerly an "important addition MANY CLAIMS ST AKED
to the provincial revenues, had been _____ __ Qf the account was a claim for bailing
SXSi TO. Pr.ape.ta B.t„ Frre «1U-
creasing, till the receipts for the year in* and Smelting Propositions, and acconntt and the city engineer stated
ending June 30 were about £_~0,000 in Ar« ideated in the Country to the that he had a number of times shifted
excess of the estimates, and approxim- JUake Okanogan. the line of the .flume so as to save the
ated a million and a half, i At the same | contractors the expense of ^cutting
time the crédit of the province was so ; through rock, which they would have Ymib Oct. 11.—[Special. 1—An extra-

J . T good that itstood only behind the Do- Those who strike out into new fields bad to do, had the contract been insisted ’ mnideÈt has occurred here inThe board of trade rooms in the Imper- ££*ion and poreibly Ceylon In the and b,ale new the {or themaelveagen- upon. The bill will be thoroughly m- ordinary mcideift ha^ occnrrea n
• ial block were completely filled Monday money markets of Europe. The provin- ... t reward them vestigated before any allowance is made, connection with the work on the roa

even^Ton the occasion of the meeting cial throe per cents weronow selling at erally find something to reward them A1fthe pi for the water svstem was ^ Porto Bico mine, which has resulted 
, g.. T H Turner* nremier about 103 m the •English market. The for their courage and enterprise. Those reported to have been received, and the -n WiUiam Ryan, the contractor for the

to hear the Hon. J. H. Turner, pro finances of the province being hi such wtl0 follow have to take what they leave balance in payment for it, amountmgto landed in the jail at Nelson,
of the province, who arrived m the city flattering condition the government was j a8 tfae original explorers generally secure about $4^000, wm ordered checked to the ’ . . present month
yesterday morning. now able to pay more attention than Lh • _î|ai_ .v. ff0od things that thev order of H. J. Evans & Co. On the 7th day ^ ,

t a p Fruflor the vice oresident of ever to public improvements. their pick of t g 8 J ———-——— ~ . the wages due to the men should have
J. S. C. Fraser, the vice presi ymm pP^ of present visit was find. At least that has been the expen- The Mackay Group *»ld- been paid The money for this purpose,

the board, presided, and femith C to see the local needs of the various dis- ence of a party that went out in the in- The Mackay group, near the Heather S1 m 70 to hand on
read the following memorial : tricts, and he hoped to be able to see tere8tg 0f the Canadian American Gold Bell on Murphy creek, has been pur- amounting $ , • »

- To the Honorable J.H. Turner, Premier that a considerable portion of the lining and Development company, chased by C. E. Hope of Vancouver for the.^ and Ry
of British Columbia. . - , revenu^ derivedfromthe^mg dis- left here on the 28thofjufy C 7The ^ comprises four ^^em^o^hlporto* Riromtoe
Sir,—The board of trade of thqcity of tricts be expended in the districts them- lg8t and have just returned after *lai’m8> which a|e believed to be on an Yml“that day with the packet con- 

Roealand extends to yon a hearty wel- selves. ^ .. . .. having made some 24 locations and exten8ion 0f the Heather Bell ledge. i „ the 8umJon his person. Ryan
come to our young city and trusts that Mr. Turner announced that the gov j atak£j[ a townsite. Tne party was headed The sellers were W. C. McFadden, F. B. \he mens’ ampon the road
your visit will be pleasant and mstruc* ernment s accrotedirolmy by j# m. Robinson, the president and McLeod, Robert Mackay and John Me- d went past it with McMullen up to
live. helping along l^^r^wrtments general manager of the company and Kale< ft is understood that develop- ^

It is gratifying to our citizens and es- and hospitals, and he with him were Dr. LipçettCarberry, t ork wiU ^ commenced soon. B the Responsibility.
pecially to our business men to have this policy would be earned ont in the ReVe A. T. Robinson, M.R., W. J. Shel- —------------------------he «Ttn™d to the inn
yon come among us. Understanding case of Rossland. ton. a mining expert, Mrs. A. Anderson, pcTTCD THAN Gill D - Subsequently he re P
that your trip through Kootenay and to Miner»» Moeneee. the mineralpsyehmnetristandW.Wron, DC. I I tri I MAIN UULU. and gave the money to Bryan, his fore-
our city is largely for the purpose of The premier was much impressed with cook. _*J , —-------- man on the road work. The latter
learning at first hand the special wants .. necessity for abolishing some of the The party left Northport jjn July 28 , — - f . howeves, refused the responsibility and
and requirements of the localities vis- features of the prevaUing eauinped with supplies, pack horses and i8 the Rare Pleasure of Perfect rethe packet Containing the
ited, the board desires to assist you m most onero , , h all the paraphernalia pecessary for a Health. money to Ryan m the presence of wit-
80 laudable an object and therefore re- laws affecting miners’ and he gacce8flful. prospecting trip. From thence ' “ 8sL
auests your consideration of the pressing favored the doingaway of the license in ^ey made their wav to Christina lake, Rvan then nlaced the money in the
needs ofthe Roseland district. the case of work,ng miners and em wbyre tfaey j ^ theproperty of the I A Nov. Beotta I»d, Say. ‘-I O.n.ld.r ffîtnd îetiredNor the

In asking the government to give con- ployes of the mines. He woaidInot . Algonquin Oonsolideted Mining and De- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill. . Price- niaht. At 6:45 on the following mom-
siderable financial aid to this locality, a license necesearyun velopment company. This company has ie»e Boon to Suffering jnf he raised an alarm and was found in
the board believes it is justified m so do- record bis claim, but contmojisly th<ere- 19 claiSa and they are good properties. Humanity ” a great state of agitation. He said that
ing by the very large revenue the prov- after. At prient, though, he would not The Canadian-American company owns Hu y. a g eto his camp, flashing a
ince is receiving from Rossland^and favor the reduction of the license de- a large block of the stock of this com-   uSun WsTaro, had covereS him with a
vicinity and the certainty of the revenue manded of c0™?^168* pany, and it was to learn if the invest- From tbc Amherst, n. s., sentinel. revolver and ordered him to give up therapidly increasing in the future. The In referenceto the ment was likely to be a good one that d tfae 8tr0 do ^ a”d on his refusing, had Ptom
ore output wiU be several times multi- over °f the examination was toade. The next ̂ ‘«^toits fall extent the blessing open his shirt and taken it from him.
plied as soon as cheap transportation aide ofthe ^na^^sit^ the prem group of claunsexammed were those of ®?^rfect health! It is only those who Byan being responsible for the mens’
and lower treatment chargee are given, preferred not to 8Present as t Chnstma-Oascade Mining and Develop- ® S8ed through a trying illness, wages, he was arrested at the instance
and there is every prospect of these be- ; was . «”bject =ow before the courts. t company, and these make ,n ex- ^ pareed thh™“*hi8# to to J?fS “Mistgarth, one of the
ing given at no distant date, and the pro- ; Regarding the clau!®.*J* cellent showing. The party then pressed than 8iiVer or gold, tractors on the road, and brought before
vincial revenue therefrom will profit authorizing the municipality io ta on and 8aw many of the mines of the ? those who have experienced the ! Justice Bnckworth in Ymir. No evi-
largely thereby. ! mines in the city limits, Mr. Turner was Greenwood di8trict. In turn Camp Me- bra Rector, of dence bSng forthcoming against him,

^he^board asks the attention of your-1 not prepared to speak at present, but he ^ was visited and the producing of . N g This lady however, he was released on $400 bail,
self and your government to the follow- j rscopmedthe cW and hoped to to œine J, the Camp McKinney Develop- J^JJÎSduSÏÏShuV&g Jid weÜS which wksfJ“shed by Mr. Krbonld 
ing matters; able to perfect some such arrangement ment company was examined and “a8 f * which lumpily relief of the Canadian Pacific Exploration

tl) A court hoose ; (4) a supreme court j whweby thecitycoulddenve tomerev- greatly «imired. An inspection was ““e(“nd ’t^agh the mJmm of a company, owner of the Porto Rico mine,
registry office; (3) a land registry office; enue from the land at present returning next made of the rich mines m the J™ .*? ,hat ha8 brought health and Bryan, the foreman, who was arrested as
(tf an increased school apDroiffiation ; - no revennejtethe i vicinity of Fairview, and]S^ngth *to thousands others, and implicated with Ryan, was similiarly
(5) reasonable gaants for trails and roads ; a Member ror i cursory examination to see that the I ^f^ medipAl virtues will work equally I released.
(6 and 7) additional grants for fire pur-! The premier did not recall that his mine8 there have a great future before ^ ^ all cases where it is given oorbould Advanced the Coin. I
poses and for hospitals ; (8) the abolition j government had promised a représenta- them. It is a free milling campand tiie ^rr^al Miaa Rector says: “I feel it The monev necessary for the continu-
ofthe miner’s license, and especially of ti ^ the Trail creek district, but he party say thatit is among ^ebestm^- dt to recommend Dr. Williams’ , th' k 0n the road being
the company license ; (9) the prevailing ^ ^ impressed with the necessity mg sections that they b^e^sted. ^mv aay have done wonders ance of iTthe

I uncertainty of land titles in the city ; waB for Kootenav. Then they proceeded up the Simfiika- Ahnnt two years ago I became necessary Mr. Corbruld stood in tne(10) readjustment of the taxation of the ® P”6®11 ! meen valley in a north westerly direction ^ .^J ^th a complication of diseases, breach and settled the accomits owing |
mines in the city limits ; (11) rodistnbu-11 revert to politics, he had found all to apoint within five miles of Princeton. wag BUfier[ng with indigestion, bilious-1 to the merchants in town. He also ac
tion of the provincial electoral districts lone the line of his present trip that Ttoii struck oatm^,w^a^ ^a8.,a ne88 and the resulting nervous disorders, cepted a draft for $1,600 drawn by Ryan
to give the Trail creek division a repre-1Present government would be hand- hitherto unprospected wilderness by fol- k headache, loss of appetite, on him, the money to be paid into court
sentative. i f | ^meWsustefo^Tthe romteg election, lowing up Mldemk jiWl«» Sd fifiSf olheat and cold. I began to be used by the justice to pav the

Each of the clauses was treated at v v. • <mvpmment districts ®d over tne divide to Trout cfeek. and it . d although I had the best wages due the men. The matter beingsome length in the memorial. The doc-U in ythe opposition sections of the was here that they Lfcare I seemed to grow worse eve-1- ’ R^an returned to the road
ument was signed by the officers of th® Lfmnt.v ft8 well ne had discovered that claim. From there they went to the I , x aient but little and when lyi-„----- --------------------- ------ - ,
board of trade. . . L. oresent government was held in Headwater lakes, and it was near these j dow‘n Would grow so hot and suffer from 1 Today, however, an extraordinary de-

After expressing his pleasure at bemg me p go nnhlir rGreat an- lekes that they found seven smelting .2 n< smothering that I would velopment took place. Early in the
able to meetttopeople of Rowland the I ^eetoem by the pubUc. [Great ap- prup0eiti<ms„ which they stakto. ^ IT to to^L. Then tiie morning Byan ga&«ed hia men togeth-
premier turned at once to the coneidera- P Bonndary Needed. the party of proepectora crOTeed overAhe otber eitreme would come and I would er, telling them he had a confession to
‘Tn0^ toTetst clause, referring He hoped £ carry out a number of ^^Mnd^al vïCthey staled shiver wi^ ^Ttae wore o^and make.^ ^ , Oow^fo. 

to therevenue derived from the city of mnch neededpablic improvements,chief oat a townsite. Of the 24 chums which “ie abie to do any work On their aesembhnghe informed them
Rossland, Mr. Turner pointed ont that among which was the extension of the were «toked by the party 17 were tree sbo^t the house and even the exertion y,,, the story of the robbery waa alto- 
the provincial receipts from this neigh- ^ Byatem throughout the mining errek and on Btid of moving about would tire me out. HI th fictitious, and that he himself
borhpod came not 80 dStrirts. He referred to the very great ̂ edon Trout creek and on L^mpted to walk any distanceorhur- g At that moment
municipality as from the eurroundiril M<| immediate need of a railway from ̂ Î^^The rein? of h^e nSlUngoreiue ried in the least I would greet, for brrath | badato^ ^ Porto Rico foreman,
foUyeâppr^atod ttaUÿljïhiesflSd^dreU^dtiiïtth^bringbigof alutanreapatite,uJfoto I atodid ^ho V^tod^fr

future. thorough and successful estabUshment “«• goup. Then ^ & ^ ^ in my side andback. ^ manïro heap
Promised a Court House. Lf Kootenay smelters. He had gone to nli what is known as Mineral I During this time I tried.™any ! turned over at the spot indicated by

I The government, said Mr. Turner, had Qttawa on a mission which he consid- a . • These latter claims are ! bat; they 8ave me no relief whatever. ^ 1 ^yan when the package containing
not been informed by the supreme court ered of the greatest importance, the eon- "propoeutone, and'have large had become so ”eak'].‘i”d ™y burfen the $1,802.70 intact waa discovered. Good tim** «£
judges that they would not hold court in | struebon of a ra.r^dfrom Robson to pdeg2|d veins, and an iron was so ™“downthat ^® wm Mr. McMuUen took chargeo »y8“. “d SSfÆ SpÆwSV S ^vbe«k.
Rossland through lack of suitable build- JJJEd Æï; ‘he Œ^mp^MineraV mountatir" Wtedto Dr. Willf.ms^Pink Pills «d of ^® “The re 1he~ ntt and^Z
ings. What be did understand them to “ad would to under way in six months. “ ““““Çl frre^strongW mineraL I determined to give them a trial. After ““^handed over to the care of «if^ede-t «« b but one .»**■
say was that there was no. suitable On his return to the coist he had toen “^.“(iliy a mtoeral mlt^t- using four boxes I80 “"fk SmstobtoForrester. .. Health i..h.«ounda“on of .u
building here in which to receive thejn. amazed to find that the whole plan had ’ itf Lmi indicates. The veins that hope and . The only reason Ryan gives for his | *n Life.
DurmgBhis present visit, he had been toen thwarted, and not, onW «3“ “d lie between lime ~ onre very inex^icable course of «tioni. that success
impressed with the insignificance of the that, but . he was actually charged and granite. The balance of the claims tb? ?lnkP^}8 8 . t ',|, Bv the he did it for the sake of his wl{® The greatest triutwhs n
uresent government buikling, and though with having defeated the measure. To Mattered along the line that was gaming health and strength, cv children. . He was very anxious to con-i M in the social world, are made i^meuwhwe
KeTad formeriytmagined thkt by adding this charge and to similar charges he them. The comîtry “ time 1 had used four bo^s more I had ^^^thoiic priest and was my «g 7Si*rVfêJS&Sï
to the existing building, proper aroom- would only point to his record of over wkfoh all the locations were made, how- fun 8hare of argent for permission to <^eiv^ youare prepared for the
modation for holding court could, be 30 years in tbe^royince.,If he had ^ ha8 never been pros- not onlyabletodo my his own expense. A large body of tihe

pected before, and it is thought that it household work, but alro men employed on the road .came dowm | Great Battles, i -t .

Dr. Lipsett and Mr. Shelton remained so many women ® ^u VHili,h to pale insane, and that on several tx caewiiH j skin' D;,Su^. or if a chronic Disorder is seated 
atthe cfoma and Mr. Smith is going restorethe glow of ^ ection8 have been such as to confirm
there this week with four men to Wld “d at SLTiS the impresmon.
cabins and make preparations fordevel- or“ntby mail K^?“^,addreMiDg the 1 
opment work, which will be atrried on or six toxes lor^. , y Brookviile. |
during the winter by four practical min- Dr-"1'1'8™® limitations andsubsti- He Succumbed at TraU Teaterday to

*£-£?Ei 55ÆT51SI » ™ "»“*• w. * “t 'SL-SSdeal during the time thev were out. Transfers. citizens of Trail and well known to the
Twenty-four claims, 17 of them free-1 octcb*r 5- mining community of Rossland, died
milling propositions and seven smelting velvet and Tupper Fraction, James Morrâhto . m0rnin< at the Waterloo hotel, of 
propositions, is a wonderful showing I sir Charles Tapper and C. AThworth, trustees for wu Tiohp waa 36 Years of

will yet cut a considerable figure in the October a has looked after the interests ot tne war
mining world. Black Prince. „ Eagle, Iron Mask and Centre Star at

October 8. the Trail smelter. He was well known
Pilgrim 3-15. Ross Thompson to j s c Fraser, throughout Montana, and was a mer- 

october h. chant in Great FaUs. For 13 years Mr.
jumboNo.4,K^ofCM^a,»îiieofwan^, rpighe was on the road for Marshall

t g^S; I^ld & Co., of Chicago. Whde hereto
g?Tp«-» T^r Da"nP°rt SS^f toetto^torege fern “ ÔT

,«ssa«r.5aa6
1 Mad^ïtocFractlon %. a Hackett, Gto Funk, romaine will undoubtedly to sent to 
A L AiSontoAM White. t _ . Montana for mterment.

Ashworth, $9,000.
Certificates of Work.

October 5—Montezuma Lone Star. Ace of 
Diamonds, Diamond Flush.

Oct! 7—D^Saque, Belmont. ®“nice’ Venlta‘
8g- toitiïhUm.. Ulyotthe

M2S:Æfw?nSSSl. Surprix NO. 6, Golden 
Bar Columbus, Catchern.

ptac
ti^t*er ^2*^- Carriggrenanc, Carrigfoddal,
Johnstown, Anna M.

Certificates of Improvements.
Octobery—Bryan. _______

Kroger Favors Railways.
London, Oct. 13.—A dispatch to the 

Times from Pretoria says that President 
Kruger, in the volksraad today, suggest
ed that the time is now ripe to raise a 
loan of several millions for the construc
tion of railways in the Transvaal.

é

> > > >
Contractor William Ryan Steals the 

Sum of $1,802.70. Weekly Market Letter.
a Suitable Building. There has been a fairly good inquiry 

for stocks during the past week. Deer ~ 
Park, Monte Criso. Evening Star and 
Poorman being the most sought after. 
The last named has been very firm, and 
finds a ready market at anything under 
9 cents. The outside investor is begin
ning to realise that whilst a good 
wild cats were floatedhere and stock sold ~r\ 
at exorbitant prices to the unsuspecting 
public, at the same time there are num- 

sound and legitimate enterprises 
in which shares can be bought at a 
reasonable figure, with every likelihood
of proving profitable.

We would suggest to our clients the 
following stocks as good speculative in
vestments at present prices. •
Monte Crieto. Dundee, Iron Mask and 
Evening Star.

Considerable property has changed 
hands in the last few days notably the 
Velvet on Sophie mountain, which was 
sold to the New Goldfields (Sir Charles 
Tapper’s company) for $12,000. The 
Portland adjoining the Velvet to the 
same company, for $19,000, and the 
Mackay group near the Heather Bell to 
Vancouver parties for $10,000. 
smelter test of 10 tons of the Velvet ore 
is being made at the Trail smelter.

Two Dollars£
HE SAID HE WAS ROBBED

THE COURT REGISTRAR WANT $15,00After He Was Arrested and Released 
on Ball He Repented and Made an 
Open Confession — His Employees 
Think He is Deranged Mentally.

The Appointment Is to Be Oasetted 
Thursday—Aid 
Hospital—The 
District.

/Assured for the i
manvBed!vision of the

City Council Desires 
Another L

CALL A SPECIALerous

Council WiU Organise a 
partaient—F. M. Mcl*« 
Solicitor to Succeed A 

Resigned—In Secret 8Joeie » <

The city council met Tc 
regular session for the fi 
weeks. The meeting was 
account of the decision ol 
to call a special electi 
authority from the ratepa 
ate an additional loan of 
move was decided

: '■

on in a 
held prior to the regular 
went through without a 1A
position.

The fire department di 
touched lightly upon, whi 
authorized the fire and li$ 
to organize a new depart™ 
ject to the council. The 
City Attorney MacNeill 1 
and F. M. McLeod was e 
ceed him. Neither was tt 
civic salaries disposed of 
city solicitor’s 
tive the 

. while 
prizes to architects in the < 
petition was touched up< 
most general way.

The Full Board Pi 
The fall board and mayo- 

when the hour came for < 
council, but instead of a 
into public session, the aid 
to the mayor’s private offic 
went into executive sessioz 
the contemplated bond 
this meeting the reporte] 
fully excluded, but after 1 
deliberations the council 
the public chamber and tl 
admitted.

The reading of the mini 
considerable time, as th< 
eluded a long line of success 
to meet in regular session, a 
icles of several special m 
to be dispoeed of. At last 
completed the reading of 
and they were signed fr 
without discussion. .

Licensed a Chimney 
A communication was ret

5Alberta..........
Big Three. ;................
Caledonia.....................
Dundee........................
Evening Star..............
Elise...............................
Eric................ —
Great Western..........
High Ore....................
Iron Mask..................
Iron Colt.......... .*-------
Imperial.......................
Joeie..............................
Keystone.....................

Roi—

6IF
4*

B 50
10
5
5
8ti com mm 

bond issu 
the award of

4
30
14

5
32
20sub-con-

Le
20Lily May....................

Monita.........................
Monte Cristo..............
Novelty........
Poorman..............
Red Mountain-View 
Red Point............
St. Elmo...
Silver Bell.. 
Stemwinder 
Twinv...........

.... 16
19
3

. 9
8

. 10
5
4

10
15

j* > j* >

Kennedy & Co.
®

ROSSLAND, B. C.
worréererr l^se^Ey^tojn^to^e odbS! ^

v,AtDA«Ar an pktraordinarv de- I Cable Address,
McNeill and Clough's 

Nuggets.”
-1

m

licensed to ply their tradi 
They offered to pay a reasc 

• and proposed to sweep chin 
each. The license was pla< 
year, payable semi-annuall;

The question of awarding 
successful a run i tecta in the 
of plans for the citÿ hall wi 
a communication from E. J 
John J. Honey man, the i 
which they requested th 
award the prizes, or else 
mally the claims of th 
competitors. Without dj 
matter was referred to the 
mittee. - -j

THE
DAWN* : f

OFif; ‘r*
.

PROSPERITY
Mr. MacNeill’s Reste

In a terse communication 
Neill tendered his resigm
solicitor. There was an ii 
ence, broken only by th« 
the mayor :

“That is a very peculiar i 
said he,

And the council returned 
sidération of the commun! 
up in front of the city clerk 
MacNeill’s resignation was 
in the constantly growing p 
comprising unfinished bush

Later on the resignation 
Neill was taken up by the c

“ I presume that the r 
. Mr. MacNeill will be accept 

mayor.
“ In accepting it we mig 

the service he has renderi 
observed Alderman Fraser.

I still hold tomyopini 
MacNeill is the best man fo 
said Alderman Johnson.

There was some minor 
which was put to an end, wh 
put the question and declar 
The mayor suggested that £ 
be elected city solicitor to 
MacNeill, and the election 
by the city council. No sal 
company the office, as remit 
be made by fees.

P f____________ ______ tn wariea, and not onlv
ificance of the I that, but he was actually charged 

I with having defeated the measure. To
ilar chargee he 

to his record of over 
^rovince.^|g helbad

sincearTiyinghere he tod I

_______ ___ ,_______e seem that he should be at least a mod-
suitable site for such a erately wealthy man by this time, while 

uuiu wv8ixA w _______ as a matter of fact he would gladly ex
it would be impossible to build the i change financial places with a good 

court house until the next session | many of the auditors before him. I Ap-

t
decided that a new court house and goj 
eminent building is necessary, and h 
hoped that a 
building could be secured.

I*
new i _ ___
of the legislature, and he thought that I plause.] 
an appropriation could then be secured, j The meeting then closed.
For the present, he would have the gov
ernment agent here secure suitable ac- _________
commodations for holding court until a q6 carried Off Seven of Joe
new building could be erected.

School Facilities.
Regarding the new school house, the 

premier said he had been shown the 
plana drawn up by the local board, 
which would cost cost 150 per cent more
than the amount of the appropriation.
While he had committed himself to al
lowing the local school board 50 per cent 
more than the allowance, yet he could 
hardly stretch the appropriation to the 
amount asked and he would advise the 
local board to keep itself within the 
bounds of the amount named.

Supreme Court Registry.
Mr. Turner was happy to announce 

that the appointment of a supreme court 
registrar is to be made here, and the ap
pointment and the rules governing the 
local office will probably be gazetted 
next Thursday. Unfortunately he 
not in a position to give assurance that a 
land registry office would be established 
here.

I
A BEAR THAT LIKES FORK. ! «

DEATH OF OHO. TIOHB.r-
O ballet s' Figs.

A big black bear has been making it 
disagreeable for Joseph Challets, who is 
lie owner of a hog ranch in the lower 
>artof the city. This bear is fond of 
pork and has carried off no less than 

of Mr. ChaUets’ fat porkers in the
last few weeks. It is no trick for this 
fierce animal to jump over the fence at 
the pig ranch, grab a 150-pound pig, and 
walk away with his two front legs en
twined closely about the pig’s neck.
When a fence was encountered the bear 
would just jump lightly over it without
getting down on his front feet. On last oLIMBRD THE MOUNTAIN.
Friday evening the bear was expected ------ ——
around, and P. Miller and James Longs- Five Rosslanders Have an Enjoyable 
ley, who have quite a reputation as Time on the Top of Mount Spokane, 
hunters of big game, and one of the On Sunday R. S. Lyon, C. Marshall, 
employees of the ranch were laying for ^ Shilvock and Leonard and Vernon
mMnSt^when11^ app^ed Td Shilvock, «maof W.Bhilvo*. madetire 
the first intimation that the watch- ascent of Mount Spokane. They started 

had of hie presence was at 8 a. m. and had reached the top of the 
Roads and Bridge». the agonised squeal that a J>ig mountam by 11 a.m. They say that

Formerly, when the growth of the luSit>waa not rood, but Milter and the way up by the Flossie Allen and 
province was slow, it was found to be a Xongsley began firing their Winchesters Atlantic Cable Atlan-
latiafactory plan to allow the local gov “ **>«ttot’todrop Sd’tto ticCable°daim is reached there ie tot

roada. At prerent, though, it shotgun, ran after the animal and enjoying the Scenery for a couple
-1 desirable to put the construction emptied both bands at torn at-stort boan^e 8tart for the return trip waa

'71555,5?/^ 55vU‘5t.“8tîSà:
■r"!TT.H sîSS«saSsa3fi£“SS-SaCte».;4".<• isfamsfSLSsrss:s

•jin connection with thought that he will nœ return untilthe «.Ug fatigue incident to the steep climb, 
^naidered the build- wounds that he received from the shot- tne tangue incident u, lus _ f
‘ ^otenay. At the gnn have healed. Then he will get good Van Horae Coming.

e people of the and hungry again, and will return for gir William Van Home, president of
■’ W M^ref^rd M.rehaUaexPto the C. P. R. left Arrowhead Uneven- 

v had been bag him, as thev have two Winchesters ing on tiie steamer Kootenay,
s he Vm of the latest caUbre that are warranted with a party of friends ^ officials of 
the past to instantly kill a bear, provided it is the road. They are expected in Ross- 
kuep & J struck In the right spot. land this afternoon.

seven■
Tbs Fire On<

Then the council pro© 
consideration of the firewCl-sv situation.

“I would suggest that tl 
and light committee procec 
the formation of a new fire 
to be subject to the ordei 
council,” said the mayor, 
that effect was formally pi 
man Wallace, and was can 
dissent. There was some © 
the action ofthe superinto 
waterworks company forma 
ing the volunteers to use tt 
but nothing1

RobertE.

1 f
your share of the splendid prosperity that wOJ 
be enjoyed by others, unless you first do some
thing to recover your failing health! No o 
better.

was

Prepared to Assist You»
than the well-known specialist. Dr. E- ^ 
Ratcliffe, whose wonderful cures have créa confidence and delight in the hearts ofthousaw» 
who had for years struggled m vain against 
ravages of disease.

ers was done. 
Crawford wai 

to remunerate him for a wi 
by blasting ordered by the 
mg out the stamps aloe 
avenue. As Mr. Crawford 
[ailed to state the amount c 
had sustained by the brt 
glass, the council decided t< 
until the figures involved s 

* tented.
In a formal letter from 

donald the city was notif 
was to be brought by Oath 
clause, mother of Jaa. Youi 
was killed in the sewer, foi 
ag®s sustained by the deat 
^ayor Scott expressed the 
nothing was to be fear 
threatened suit, and the 
passed over.

well J. B. COOK ON WEATHER.

He Says He Is Surprised to See Snow 
So Early.

John R. Cook returned yesterday 
from a visit to his Stephens county 
ranch. Mr. Cook was not a little sur
prised to see the ground covered with 
snow, but he expressed the opinion that 
it was a temporary season of cool 
weather. As Mr. Cook has been in this
district since 1884, he is pretty well ac
quainted with climatic conditions here. 
“I have never seen cold weather settle 
down in earnest before the middle of 
November,” said Mr. Cook, “and I am 
satisfied that we shall see very little 
more snow until that time. However, 
there may be some rain in the mean
time, though I have seen the dust flying 
in Roseland on the 10th of December.”

Mail Treatment.

ŒJff,ÎSJS-i?as!:îKÏsSDiseases to all men describing ^eir trou^ 
Office hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 1

r

a. m. Address,

DR. RATCLIFFE
Seattle, Wash.713 First Avenue,

An Exceptional Offer. 
Commencing Oct. L 1897, The Weïï 

ly Miner will be sent to any address 
Canada or the United States, until Ja* 
1,1899, for one year’s subscription.

That Provincial R< 
The hopes of the council
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